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ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 6 
“Whaddye expect of a guy that 

é—“Whaddye expect of a guy that 
hasn’t had a club in bis hands for 
three months?" Babe Ruth, home 
run king of baseball, said when 
friends were razzing him about the 
100 he turned in after his first 
trip around the golf course. He 
had a 49 going out and a 51 com
ing in, and exhibited hooks and 
slices that had never been seen 
here before.

WÊiÊmmmMAFTER FIVE YEARSEventual Break-up of 
I. S. U. Is Seen 

Here

Special to The Timee-Star.
pREDERICTON, Feb. 6 — The 

music at the "con" of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick last 
night was broadcast by the Uni
versity’s station. This is the first 
occasion on which the “con" has 
been so marked. The station has a 
radius inclusive of much of the 
Maritime Provinces, but under 
favorable conditions it has been 
heard at great distance* V>nd 
couver having received on one oc
casion.
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Pair Sail For Europe on 
“Trial Honey

moon”

Part of Romanoff Col
lection Marketed 

by Soviet

U. S. FIRM BIDDER

Seeks Emeralds; Boleheviki 
Profit by Seizure of Many 

Private Fortunes

M’LEOD’S STAND British Skipper Says 
Sun Covered For 

14 Days

C. P. STEAMER HIT

Chairman of N. B. Body Says 
Board Prepared to 

Back Stand

>1i imSUITS DROPPED m gg V:

Father Recognizes Baby Guy; 
Both Dismiss Lawyers in 

Divorce Actions

^CANT notice to the suspension 
order directed against Charles 

Gorman, Saint John, world’s speed
skating champion, and Joe Moore, in
ternational indoor champion, by W. G.

" Bratton, president of the International 
Skating Union, for failure to compete 
at the international meet in Detroit is 
being paid by local skating officials.

The order is described bÿ Lieut. Col. 
Norman P. MacLeod, chairman of the 
Board of Control of the New Bruns
wick Skating Association, as “absurd.”

McLeod’s attitude

FIGHT FOR LEAGUE 
SEATS IS EXPECTED

More Than $100,000 Damage 
Done Empress of France 

By Gigantic Wave
COMMONS RECESS 
OF MONTH ASSURED

mrnm I
mMOSCOW, Feb. 6—Gem experts of 

seven nationalities are contending 
for possession of part of the famous 
Roihanoff crown jewels, which the 
Soviet government has placed on the 
market.

French and British experts, together 
with Americans, are among the fore
most

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 - The New 

York American, in a copyrighted 
story today, says that Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Stillman sailed for Europe 
aboard the Olympic at midnight, happy 
in a trial reconciliation after sensa
tional five-year divorce litigations.

The banker and his wife, it is stated, 
are planning a new start in life on a 
“trial honeymoon” after cleaning the 
state of their marital difficulties.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6-With the At- 
lantic coast strewn with wreckage 

and tales of thrilling rescues and tem
pestuous voyages still coming in by 
radio and word of mouth, the 
settled down again last night after 
of the wildest weeks in the history of 
winter shipping.

The Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of France arrived yesterday with the 
story of a 100 foot wave that crashed 

the ship Sunday night causing 
$80,000 damage to the vessel and $25,- 
000 damage to baggage of passengers.

RESCUERS GREETED.

ffîÊÈmm

Poland Likely to Make German 
Entry Basis For Special 

Consideration

Government Scores Twice Yes
terday on Divisioi

Amendment Due
nis■Another Im ocean

Canadian Press oneCanadian Press illGEVEVA, Feb. 6.—That a fight for 
the seats on the council of the League 

“Statements by Joseph K. Savage, °f Nations may develop at the March 
former president of the I. S. U., and session fo the Council, and during the 
D. J. Corr, present vice president, to special meeting of the assembly, also 
the effect that neither Moore nor Gor- in March, to be convoked for action

on the admission of Germany 
league member, Is the opinion in 

the absurdity of the antics of Mr. Brat- Geneva. The belief is held that certain ' 
ton and Mr. Fitzgerald at Detroit. Mr.! powers, such as Poland, Spain and Pra- 
Bratton shows a lamentable lack of, *11, but particularly Poland, will seize 
knowledge of the rules of the organize-1 upon the designation of Germany for a 
tion he heads when he attempts to sus- j permanent seat on the council to pre
pend a skater who never entered thelclpltate a movement for a further in
meet. The Board of Control of the crease in the number of permanent 
N. B. A. S. A. is paying slight notice j seats.
to the actions of these irresponsible j Poland, said to be backed by France, 
gentlemen. At the proper time ancLls basing her campaign on the fact that 
place, we are fully prepared to justifySehe is one of the larger countries of 
our stand and equipped to carry the Europe, with a population of nearly 
war into the enemy’s territory,” 01.180,000,000 and occupying a geographical 
MacLeod said in a statement thlawo-jUasitton entitling her to a special place 
ing when questioned on the milttlP WTGWffii lSeHberations.

CRASH COMING 
Frank White, president of the N. B,

A. S. A., expressed a similar opinion.
“Mr. Savage,” he said, "I believe is the 
man who framed the rules of the I. S.
U. and he certainly knows what he Is 
talking about when he characterizes the 
proceedings as a ‘Joke.’ The formal 
entry must be signed by the skater, 
something which Gorman did not do.
All this controversy carries the germ 
of a break-up of the I. 8. U. Undoubt
edly, a revision is badly-needed when 
officials across the line assume such 
high-handed authority,*

D. J. Corr said last night that the 
telegram received from Mr. Bratton 
seemed to infer that he had entered 
Gorman for the Detroit meet. This was 
not the case. Mr. Corr had furnished 
Gorman’s name when asked to pick 
skaters for the circuit but had not en
tered him, nor was the champion en
tered in any other meet than that at 
Saint John.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6.—A recess 
of at least one month in the House was _ .
practically assured when that chamber ,. representing a syn-
voted yesterday by a majority of eight °* Cm ted states diamond Arms
in favor of a government motion calling “>0ay made a bid on the entire collec
tor adjournment from the end of the “mounted emeralds which is
debate on the address until March 15. valu™ at several million dollars, and 
The House divided twice on that ques- e°mptises stones up to 65 karats in 
tion. The first vote defeated 119 tp wel8ht.
112, a Conservative amendment whjlti 
would have had the effect of negativfh{ 

j the government’s motion for an 66- 

boy is the son of Fred Beauvais, Cana- journment. The second division on jjl
journmerit was carried 120 to 112. <n 
ei%ra vote was supplied by the la* 
minute arrival of W. T. Lucas, Pro; 
gressive member for Camrose.

■

i : 1 overSUITS WITHDRAWN
as a Mr. Stillman recognizes Baby Guy 

Stillman, now seven years old, as his 
son and withdraws his allegations in 
his unsuccessful divorce suit that the

man entered this meet show clearly
POLES COMPETING. 

^Polish representatives are also com- 
a part of the gems. It is 

NjifiUed that arrangements were made 
Mf year by the Soviet government to 

Poland twenty six million rubles 
hMfrth of Crown jewels in part pay
ment to Russia’s obligation to her, but 
difficulties arose at the last moment 
and Poland ultimately received only 
11,800,000 rubles worth of gems.

learned today that the So-

confiscation for the state of the great 
private collections of the Sheremetiev, 
Gorclakov, Orlov, Dadidov and other 
rich Russian families, which are ap
praised at tens of millions of dollars.

ONLY ONE ESCAPES.

s *
The Hamburg-American liner West

phalia, the officers and crew of which 
rescued 27 men from the sinking Dutch 
freighter Alkaid, arrived at midnight.

The steamship La Savoie arrived 
last night and reported a calm pas
sage.

The British steamer Neewater docked 
late yesterday at Portland, Me., badly 
battered, after a 27-day voyage from 
Port Talbot, Wales. Captain Young 
said he had not seen the sun for 14 
days and nearly had lost his life when 
he went tp the rtScuC-of the mate,-who 
was being washed through the rails. - 
At one period but 75 miles we-c trav
eled in five days.

“I’m working because the good old pay cheek comes in very nicely: 
because one gete fed up with mere play and lt’4, fine to have a real oc. 
cupatlon; and because I happen to be tremendously Interested In my Job.”

The Hon. Mrs. Richard Norton, daughter of a baron and wife of the 
heir to an old bareretey, la serious In her Job, the declared. Formerly 
a society butterfly, favorite dancing partner of the Prince of Wales in 
London and on his trip to the United States, her appointment as man. 
ager of the New Gallery Cinema in London was looked upon as a fad

clash social engagements have to go."

dian Indian guide.
A divorce suit recently started by 

Mrs. Stillman is to be dropped and1 
lawyers of both have been notified that 
their services are no longer required.

Last night, as they sat at dinner be
fore they sailed, Mrs. Stillma» wearing 
the brilliant yellow bandana kerchief 
on her head that she has taken a fancy 
to since her life ia'the Canadian woods, 
said:

“We are doing this because Alex 
and his brothers, Guy and Bud and! 
his sister Anne are such fine scouts, 
we owe our children so much, Jimmy 
and I. We formed a corporation 20 
years ago, and our children, Alex, here 
and the rest are preferred stockholders.”

I

ANOTHER AMENDMENT 
The motion as carried leaves for the

It Js litsiy that tbrt* will be 
Conservative'amendment to the arfSeis 
before it reaches a final vote. The tenor 
of the amendment is not known and 
has not been definitely decided oft so 
far as is known.FORMER ALBERTA 

MINISTER CLEARED B. C TO ASK RETURN 
OF PEACE RIVER LAND

COSTLY STORM
j The Northeastern United States 
turned feverishly yesterday to the Her
culean task of “digging out” after the 
storm of Wednesday, which took a 
toil of about 40 lives and did damage 
estimated at several thousands of dol
lars. The New York board of estimate 
yesterday voted $1,200,000 to clean up 
the city’s five borougs, and $1,000,000 
contingent fund against future

ROBBER BAND GETS 
$10,000 IN ALCOHOL

The only wealthy Russian of the old 
regime who succeeded in taking any 
considerable quantity of jewels out of 
Russia, according to officials of the 
government’s diamond fund,
Prince Felix Youssoupoff who figured 
conspicuously in the recent suit against 
Joseph E. Widener of Phiiedelphia for 
the recovery of two Rembrandt paint
ings. Prince Youssoupoff recently sold 
a necklace of black pearls for $250,000. 
It is said that when he escaped from 
Russia he managed to take with him 
gems worth about $7,000,000.

Hon. Geo. P. Smith Acquitted 
on Charge of Theft of 

$5,820

TO AID HUSBAND
Mrs. Stillman, the American says, 

has promised to do everything in her 
power to aid her husband to rehabili-, 
tate himself in the world of finance and 
society.

vn.m.rmnv, _ . „ “Jimmy is growing old,” The Ameri-
EDMONTON, Feb. g—George P. can quotes Mrs. Stillman as saying 

Smith, former Minister of Education recently to a friend. “He is no longer 
in the Alberta government was found James A. Stillman, the great banker, 
not guilty by a Jury last night, after the great institution. He has become 
trial on charges of theft of $5,820 from human. I like Ihim as I haven’t liked 

, ntC "‘"erta. him for years. I’ve an idea he really
The jury deliberated for five hours wants to rebuild his life. Perhaps 1 

before bringing in itg verdict which was ought to put on the harness again and 
returned at 10.45 last night. travel double.”

The trial covered a period of five “We are through with lawyers, 
days, and was the outcome of a Royal through with outside advisers. We are 
Commission Investigation conducted bylgo|ng straight with each other and 
Mr. Justice Walsh into charges made with ourselves. Whether this reconcilia- 
by Louis G. Scott into printing meth- tion will be permanent only time can 
ods of the former Liberal government, tell. We both hope so.”
The Scott charges, which were made _____
on the eve of the Federal election al- UNDER ASSUMED NAMES, 
leged that the sum of $5,820 was paid Mr. and Mrs. Stillman were booked 
, e , es,! Limited, by means on the Olympic, the American says, as

of faked Invoices for printing which Mr. Smith and Miss Fuller, with 
was never done and that this money separate staterooms, 
went to George P. Smith. They go abroad, the «tory continues,

to consult Dr. R. F. Baynes, a young 
English psychologist, whose psycho
analysis of Mrs. Stillmm when she 
was broken in spirit at the time her 

J husband brought suit for divorce, 
helped her, i nher own words, to find 
herself again.

Anne Urquhart Potter, brilliant 
society girl, and James A. Stillman, 
y#ung banker, were carried in 1901, 
and had four children, when, in 1921, 
their romance crumbled in the divorce 
court.

Premier Oliver Declares Dominion Gained More Than 
9,000,000 Acres Not Intended by Terms of Confeder

ation—Will Be Made Basis of Appeal to Ottawa

/ was

20 Men Hold Crew Prisoners 
While Freight Train is 

Robbed
snow.Canadian Press

THREE SISTERS ARE 
RESIDING IN CITY

Canadian Press
yANCOUVER, B* C, Feb* 6*—While maintaining that the principles of Con

federation were right, British Columbia's experience in the Dominion has 
not been fully satisfactory," and the union of the provinces as a whole has 
not been fully successful, Hon. John Oliver, Premier of British Columbia, told 
a meeting of the Canadian Club last night.

The Premier disclosed some Of the 
forgotten incidents of the history of the 
province. He declared that, by 
markable piece of legislation which 
could not have been understood by the 
members of the legislature, the terms 
of union by which the province had 
entered confederation had been altered 
and the Dominion had gained 
than nine million acres of land than 
was contemplated by the terms of 
union In J871.

These fac's. the Premier intimated, 
would be the basis of the appeal being 
made to Ottawa for a return of the 
Peace River block.

He was confident, he said, that while 
British Columbia, through the enact
ment. of legislation, which he stated 
was not understood in 1883, had abro
gated her legal rights, that she had 
the best possible case from a moral 
standpoint.

After reviewing negotiations and con
ditions that resulted in British Colum
bia entering confederation, Premier 
Oliver said:

MENTIONS MARITIMES

Canadian Press
PEORIA, Ills., Feb, 6—A band of 

20 robbers yesterday sacked a small 
town railroad office near here, seizing 
equipment which they later used to 
hold up and rob a Rock Island freight 
train from which they took about 
$10,000 worth of alcohol. Cutting the 
air hose on the 70 car freight train, 
tile robbers held the crew prisoners 
while their men carted the barrels of 
alcohol away in trucks. Torches, cut
ters, punches, wrecking bars, rifles, 
shotguns and cartridges, were taken in 
the station robbery. These tools are 
believed to have been used to force 
open the cars which yielded the alco
hol cargo.

TO PROBE HALIFAX 
MILK SITUATION Charles Flowers, of Barker’s 

Point, Dies Suddenly in 
South Devon Station“JAKE” SAYS SAVAGE.

A new York despatch saÿs: “Action 
of the International Skating Union 
officials in suspending Joe Moore, speed 
skating star, and Charles I. Gorman, 
Canadian speed champion for fallurfi to 
appear at the championship meet in 
Detroit, Mich., was characterized as a 
“joke” tonight by James K. Savage, 
president of the Middle Atlantic Skat
ing Association, and former president 
of the Union.

“Officials at the Detroit meet have 
not the power to suspend either Moore 
or Gorman, even pending a hearing,” 
said Mr. Savage. “The privilege is con
ferred by the constitution of the 
Union upon the board of control, to 
which formal charges must be pre
sented. This board consists of dele
gates from several skating organiza
tions. Until this board suspends 
Moore, he will considered eligible to 
skate by the Mlddle-Atlantic Associa
tion.

“Furthermore, I can positively state 
that Moore did not enter the Detroit 
meet.”

I believe if you propound that question 
to the intelligent thinking men and 
women of Canada, their answer will 
be an emphatic ‘NO’.

a re-
I Montreal Doctors Will Examine 

Question of Pasteurization 
and Sealing

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 6-Charles 

“I think we are not enjoying the full El°wars> of Barker’s Point, an employe 
beneficial effects of confederation for ln the napping room of the cotton 
the reason that we have not yet at- PJ1*1 of. Canadians Cottons, Ltd. in 
tained to that position where the people Marysville, died suddenly in the C. N. 
of Canada as a whole, appreciate the station at South Devon early this 
wide diversities of interest in the vast niorning while waiting for a train for 
spaces of the Dominion and our iegis- Marysville. He was 54 years old. 
lators and administrators have not yet Surviving are his wife, two sons, John 
reached that perfection which would antl William, of Barker's Point, and 
enable them to balance and counter bal- one daughter, Mrs. James Kiiey, of 
ance the profits and burdens equitably South Devon. Three brothers and six 
as being the diversity of interests and sisters also survive. They are William 
the people in the widely separated Flowers of Portage Lake, Me., Fred 
centres of population.” Flowers of Minto and George Flowers

D°X»r’ ^S' *L’ Mrs. Joseph Stevens, 
Mrs. Maud McLean and Mrs. John 
Akerly of Saint John; Mrs. Joseph 
Roof, of Devon; Mrs. E. G. Merritt and 
Mrs. Arthur Rice of Barker’s Point 
The funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon.

GOVERNMENTS BURDEN

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 6—Dr. Grant 

Flemming, director of the anti-tuber
culosis and general health league of 
Montreal, and Di. R. St. John Mac
donald, professer of hygiene of McGill 
University, leave tonight for Halifax 
to conduct an Investigation into the 
milK situation there. They have been 
asked to do this hy the Massachusetts- 
Halifax Health Commission, the re
quest of that body being for “an im
partial investigation and recommenda
tions.”
PASTEURIZATION QUESTION.
Dr. Flemming said he presumed the 

main questions would concern pasteur
ized and non-pnsteurlzed milk, loose 
and bott'ed milk and steps which 
siiould be taken to carry out any de
cisions which might be arrived at.

Dr. Flemming said the Montreal 
anti-tuberculosis and general health 
league strongly advocated pasteurized 
milk in sealed containers. He said that 
while McGill University had no official 
attitude on the question, the Medical 
Faculty hat; passed r resolution favor
ing pasteurization.

more

TWO CONSTABLES 
SLAIN DURING RAIDMOTHER OF MOVIE 

ACTRESS IS KILLED
Moonshiners Are Suspected of 

Double Murder; Bodies Found 
in Shallow Grave

Mrs. Prévost Dies in Auto Mis
hap—Al Christie, Vera 

Steedman Hurt
TO RESUME FLIGHT

S?_____ .
Spanish Aviators Prepare fo 

Leave For Buenos Aires 
Wednesday

Canadian Pres»
M Cf.„ .* EDWARDSVILLE, Ills., Feb. 6-

Stillman, then president of the Believed to have been brutally slain 
National City Bank and a power in by moonshiners in a liquor raid the 
the financial world, charged his wife bodies of Constable Omar Rockett, by

moonshiners in a liquor raid the 
bodies of Constable Omar Rockett, 48, 
and John Balke, 24, his assistant, 

found yesterday buried in a grave 
on a farm three miles east of Granite 
City. They had been missing a week. 
Both men had been shot and Rock
ett’s skull was crushed. Their bodies 
had been buried together in a grave 
four feet deep and about 1,000 yards 
from an abandoned farm house in 
which was found a huge whiskey dis
till erey and fifty thousand gallons of 
mash. Each body bore the mark of 
one bullet wound In the head.

INFIDELITY CHARGED.Canadian Press
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.—Mrs. S.

Prévost, mother of Marie Provost, film 
star, was killed, and Al Christie, screen j 
comedy producer, and Vera Steedman, I wittl Infidelity and denied the pater- 
motion picture actress, were injured in nltF of his youngest child, Guy, then an

infant. Fred Beauvais, a Canadian 
Indian guide, who had taught wetd- 
craft to older Stillman children, was 
named co-respondent.

Mrs. Stillman in turn charged her 
husband w’th improper relations with 
Florence Leeds, a chorus girl, and as
serted that he was the father of a son 
born to the latter.

The Weather]ACTION FORECAST.
The Detroit despatch adds: “The 

Suspension of the two skaters was 
forecast on Wednesday, when W. G. 
Bratton, President of the International 
Skating Union, sent telegrams to both 
Moore and Gorman telling them they 

! would be suspended indefinitely unless 
they honored their entries by appear
ance at the meet here. Amateur skat
ing rules provide for the suspension 
of any skater, who, entered in a meet, 
fails to appear without adequate 
reason. When the meet opened today 
without the two, the indefiniate sus
pension followed automatically.

TO PROBE CHANGES.

Canadian Press
RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 6—Commander 

Franco and his aviator comrades- who 
are resting in Rio Janeiro after their 
successive flights' in their seaplane Plus 
Ultra from Palos, Spain, to the Can
ary Islands, the Cape Verde Islands, 
thence across the Atlantic to Fernando 
Do Noronoha, Pernambuco and to the 
Brazilian capital, intend to start on the 
next leg of their journey Tuesday. 
They will proceed to Montevideo, Uru
guay, spend the night there, and prob
ably fly to Buenos Aires, Wednesday.

an automobile accident last night.
The accident occurred when the car, 

a heavy machine owned by Miss Steed
man and driven by a chauffeur over
turned while traveling about 30 miles 
an hour. Christie and the actress 
rowly escaped death, being pinned un
der the machine. Both were rescued a 
few moments after the accident by 
occupants of a passing car.

“I think that in Eastern Canada 
there was a strong feeling that the east 
was being burdened for the advantage 
of the west. Of late years tHVre has 
grown up a feeling in the west that 
the west was being exploited for the 
benefit of the east. In the Maritime 
Provinces there is discontent. In view 
of the present conditions, can it be 
truthfully said that confederation 
whole has been fully successful? I think 
not.

SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic storm 
which is still very severe is now 
centred east of Newfoundland, a 
shallow depression is passing east
ward across Northern Ontario, and 
there are indications of high pres
sure with colder weather coming 
into Manitoba from the North.

were

nar-

LOSES BAIL FIGHTThe hearings opened in April, 1922. 
i Five months later a referee found that 
Guy was the legitimate son of the 
banker and that no allegation of in
fidelity had been proved against Mrs. 
Stillman.
found, had been guilty, as his wife had 
charged.

Stillman lost an aj)peal.

Cloudy; Milder. 
FORECASTS:

as a
AUDIENCE WITH POPE. Alleged Belgian Diamond Smug

gler, Captured at Border, 
Held in $25,000

Rome, Feb. 6—The Pope today 
granted an audience to Admiral Welles, 
commander of the American Squadron 
in Europe, Mrs. Welles and Chief of 

“A meeting of the board of control Staff Delano, 
of the Union will be called at a date 
to be fixed to give Gorman and Moore 
a hearing. At the same time, the 
hoard will investigate charges of pro
fessionalism made against Gorman, 
earlier in the week, when int was char
ged, a telegram was reeived signed by 
him demanding $500 and expenses to 
‘race against time only’ at the Detroit 
mce*- . . Canadian Press Iigence Service, testified that the British

“Gorman denied authoriship of the LENINGRAD, Feb. 6-—In the course!government Intelligence Service de- 
telegram and request has been made 0f the trial here of 48 alleged Esthonian manded from him and his associates,
lo the telegraph company for the: Alexander Snarskv of the1 data concerning the strength of theoriginal copy of the message. Other j sPies> ly,eut- Alexander bparsky of the. jt„ssjan ajr flcrt

Retails hearing on the charge also are j Esthonian Army, who is said by the; He de<.lared that agents in the cm_
! being sought for presentation to the, Soviet authorities to be the chief of ploy of the British intended to blow up
hoard I the Combined Esthonian-British Intel- i Russian hangars and airdromes, ,

MARITIME—Fresh northwest 
winds, fair. Sunday, fresh south
west and west winds, partly 
cloudy and milder.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy and 
warmer tonight. Sunday, general
ly fair, fresh, possibly strong south 
shifting to west winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Feb. 6—

“Then we should ask ourselves: Is 
the principle of Confederation at fault?Mr. Stillman, the referee Deaf Mute Charged 

With Slaying Baby
Miss Yip Comes From West To 
Be First Toronto Chinese Bride

Canadian Press
ST. ALBANS, Vt., Feb. 6.—Lleb 

Ritterman, of Antwerp, Belgium, held 
in $25,000 bail on charges of rttempt- 
ing to smuggle $250,000 worth of dia
monds across the Canadian border, has 
lost his fight for reduction of bail. 
United States Commissioner Watson,

BRANTFORD, Ont., Feb. 6.—Mrs. 
Maggie Mitchell, a deaf mute, appear
ing in police court yesterday to answer 
to a charge of murdering her three 
months old baby by burning it in a 
furnace, told the court through an in
terpreter that her nerves were bad and 
that she did not know what happened. 
Two doctors were appointed to inquire 
into lier mental condition.

Says British Planned To Blow 
Up Russian Aircraft Bases Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

TORONTO, Feb. 6—When the arrived on the scene to meet her. They
after a hearing, refused counsel’s re-1 Transcontinental Id mi ted rolled into are both Christians and will be mar-
quest that the figures be lowered to the Union Station yesterday, there ried here by Rev. Wm. Patterson.
$15,000, or preferably to $7,500. stepped from one of the rear coaches, The little Chinese lady who speaks

Ritterman was captured eight days a young Chinese girl, smartly dressed, remarkably good English, was born in 
ago on a train from Montreal to Wash- pretty and obviously agitated. She was Canton, she told the press, but has 
ington, and a search here disclosed the Miss Yip Chiu Mel, who had come all lived in Vancouver practically all her 
diamonds, the largest of which weighed the way from Vancouver to be To- life, first with her parents, and since 
more than four karats, concealed about ronto’s first Chinese bride. She was their death, with an uncle. She ex- 
his clothing, and in a bag in the bag- accompanied by an older woman of her pressed regret that the wedding was 
gage car. own race. Mr. Chen, of Toronto, soon not to take place in Vancouver.

Victoria .... 46 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 12 
Halifax .... 16 
New York . 24

53 44
22 45 20
US 42 18

LEVEES ANNOUNCED. 12 82 8
28 26 24LONDON, Feb. 6—Announcement 

is made that the King will hold levees 
at St. James' Palace on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 23, and March 2.

16 18 10
28 10
24 14
84 20
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A Milk-Wheat 
Bread is
8&Tvnv

BREAD
A wonderful food 

combination, delightfully 
toothsome and tremen
dously nourishing. Think 
of it—fresh, cream-top
ped cows’ milk and a 
lovely flour, milled from 
the choicest selected hard 
winter wheat, and vel
vety soft.
INSIST that 
Your Grocer Sells You

Be sure to

DWYER’S

BREAD
Made With Fresh, Cream 

Topped Cows’ Milk.

Ell EE

f2
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Parsons Is Speaker 
Of N. S. LegislatureVOLSTEAD ACT BFHSreS'NOT SEEKING TO

aHSS be chosen mayor
given the Power Company a chance to 
curry out its plans for extensions and 
improvements. This offer was to allow 
the city to appoint the majority of the 
board of directors of the company, they

U. S. Treasure Draft. D- to flx the rates the company could W. O. treasury vratts Ke- charge for its service, and the company
commendation to Go to to waive its rights under legislation to

earn a certain dividend.
This offer, if accepted, would have 

practically placed the company under 
the control of the city.

Previous to Hydro coming on the 
market, there was a great reduction in 
the operating costs of this company, 
and rates were reduced accordingly, 
and the operations of this company 
during the past 18 months indicate that 
the rates now being charged would 
have been sufficient for this company 
to earn a fair return on its investment, 
provided the company received the 
same patronage now available to the 
combined electric services. Consequent
ly instead of there being a saving, as 
the association has been led to believe 
the manner in which hydro has been 
handled in Saint John is responsible 
for the following loss to the public:—

Hydro deficit to date, $112,000.
Loss of taxes of 4 1-2 p.c. on Hydro 

gross receipts, $10,000 per year.
Increase in street railway fares,

$25,00 per year.
The expenditure by the company In 

extensions to its Street Railway and 
Gas Systems of ever $500.000.
' In addition to the above, there Is a 

tie up of city capital of three quarters 
of a million dollars, and the loss to the 
shareholders of this

Local News J — JUST RECEIVED —

BRETBY ART WARECanadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 6.—At a 

meeting of the Provincial government 
yesterday, Albert Parsons, member for 
Hants County, was appointed Speaker 
of the House of Assembly which opens 
next Tuesday.

IHONOR GUEST AT TEA
Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowlg

IMPERIAIÏÏ1HAVFLIllriL lU IlflVL And a large assortment from which you can choose

ANOTHER BIG WEEK o. h. waÎwIœTco

Mrs. James Oorham, of Saint John,
who Is the guest ot Mrs. H. W. Woods. 
Frederic ton, was the honor guest 
tea given on Thursday by Mrs. Woods

Mr. Wigmore Denies Report— 
Will Seek Election as Com

missioner
at a

INDUCTION TOMORROW
Rev. C, J. Markham, formerly curate I 

of Trinity church, Baint John, will be' 
Inducted as rector of Stanley on Sun
day.

A flat denial of a rumor that he was 
to be a candidate for Mayor at the 
forthcoming civic election was made 
this morning by Commissioner R. W. 
Wigmore. He said he was to be a 
candidate this spring, but he inteded to 
ask the suffrage of the people for tl)e 
office of Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage and had no aspirations to- 
wrad the mayoralty. It had been said 
that friends were urging him to be a 
mayoralty candidate.

LTD,Congress

78-80-82 KING STREETNo Indication of Wine and Beer 
in Legislator That is Con

templated

LUMBER CUT
Lumber cut upon New Brunswick’s 

Crown Lands this year will total about 
800,000,000 feet, according to the esti
mates of the Department of Lands and 
Mines.

James McLaughlin. Contest Continues, Also Op-The funeral of James McLaughlin 
was held from the residence of ids 
brother, Edward McLaughlin, 229 
Waterloo street, this morning at 7.45 
o’clock, to the Cathedral for requiem

WARRTWrro CM7 ono.vr high mns9 at 8 °’clock> sung by Rev.HARBINGER OF SPRING James Brown. There were many spir-
Indications of approaching spring itual offerings. Interment took place 

were noticeable at the mid-day hours in the New Catholic cemetery, 
today when the sun started melting 
large patches in the sidewalks and 
snowdrifts.

rSSTÆsr" ™ET WAS BRISK BUSINESS LOCALS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—The Treasury 

has drafted recommendation for changes 
in the Volstead Act and other statutes 
having to do with enforcement of

Special sale tonight of men’s shirts, 
—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

Special sale tonight, of men’s ties, 
hats, caps and gloves.—Corbet, 7 Wat
erloo street.

To kindle fires quickly without 
smoke get a bag Gibbon & Ox’s Char
coal from the

High School Alumnae meeting, Miss 
Grace Campbell, 47 Hazen street, 
Thursday, Feb. 11.

Concert by St Philip’s church, Feb. 
», at 8 o’clock In aid of St Mary’s 
Kindergarten.

Good Supplies and Business 
Lively in Buying Sunday 

Dinner

2-8Tonight will afford the final oppor
tunity for Imperial patrons to see the 
first installment of 25 moving picture 
star portraits In the contest which will 
be continued all next, week with the 
second batch of pictures. The picture 
program includes Reginald Denny in a 
rollicking romance, and Lloyd Hamil
ton in 
Please.”

Monday and Tuesday will be devoted 
to the now famous Fanny 
magazine story, “Mannequin,” featur
ing Alice Joyce, Walter Pidgeon (of 
this city), Warner Baxter and Zasu 
Pitts. The Belgian opera singers will 
be heard Monday and Tuesday as an 
added attraction. The usual scale of 
prices.

Next Wednesday a notable film en
gagement will begin at the Imperial, 
with Charles Spencer Chaplin’s classic 
comedy, “The Gold Rush.’’ As previ
ously announced, the 60-cent scale of 
prices will obtain during the four- 
day run of this picture.

RAILWAY MEN ASK 
15 PER CENT. RAISE

pro
hibition, to meet new conditions. The 
changes were drafted by Aeslstant Sec
retary Andrewe In the light of his ex
perience as chief enforcement officer, 
And have been approved by Secretary 
Mellon. They will be submitted to Con
gress immediately.

2-8Mrs. Margaret Delaney.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Finn 

Delaney was held from the Mater Mis- 
erlcordlae Home this morning to the 
Cathedral for solemn requiem mass at 
9 o'clock, sung by Rev. Chas. Boyd, 
with Rev. E. Reynolds as deacon, Rev. 
James Brown, sub-deacon. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final ab-

FREACHER FROM KENTUCKY solution’ Rev- William M. Duke, Rev. 
Canadian Press ... F. Gillen, Rev. Joseph Floyd and Revce™Rf°tNJ°R F«b. 6-E,ecutive offl- vi£wis£ who Vhem™ Wg^n TAbbe Casfa‘" 7™ S ^

L r °f Ral,wvay Kentucky, arrived in town today and ferment took place In the new C*th-
hawîrfSiîS® Conductors have, on be- wi], preach Main street BaptUt ?llc , CG™et.cry‘ Man>’ «P-rltual and 

The i Prc" <*nreh tomorrow. He is a guest at the ?oraJ. offerings were received express-
£ xTn , ™and the C’ P" R’ and home of his brother-in-law, A W. lng the symPathy of friends and relat- 
L. N. R. for wage increases averaging Covey. ives.
15 per cent. A. McGovern, general 
chairman of the brotherhood, has asked 
for a reply by March 2.

Early this week the brotherhood 
ployes on the lines in the U. S., east of 
Chicago and north of the Chesapeake 
and Ohio rivers, made their demand 
and, by a joint ammgment, the ex
ecutives of the Canadian railways 
approached yesterday with petitions 
for increases. In the United States the 
demands are for advances of from $1 
to $1.50 a day.

In the country market tills moruing 
business was reported good. The re
tail prices for beef were from 15c to 
35c, pork 25c to 32c, lamb 20c to 88c, 
veal 15c to 35c, ham, 40c to 50c; bacon 
45c to 68c, tongue 80c, liver 15c and 
sausage 80c. The poultry dealers re
ported both good supplies and good de
mand. Chickens sold for 60c, fowl 
85c to 40c, turkey 60c, goose 80c to 
3oc, and duck 35c.

Eggs sold at 50c for fresh extras 
with fresh firsts at 45c, seconds at 88c 
and storage 40c. -

The vegetable market was well sup
plied with imported products as well 
as local. Potatoes sold for 4c and 5c 
« pound, turnips 2c, beets, 4c, 
rots 4c, cabbage 6c, tomatoes 40c, 
sels sprouts 50c, artichokes 5c, apples 
4c and 5c, mushrooms $1, onions 7c, 
Squash -6c, spinach 30c, perpopns and 
celery 25c to 35c, lettuce 10c, Iceberg 
lettuce 20c to 25c, dhubarb 20c, green 
onions I5c, and parsley 10c per bunch. 
Green peppers sold for 10c each to $1 
a dozen, cauliflower 45c to 60c each, 
and cucumbers reached a new high at 
40c to 60c each.

MRS. ROSS IN HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Harry Ross of Evandale, Queens 

county, who was operated upon in the 
Saint John Infirmary on Thursday, is 
resting well today. Relatives from up 
river visited her yesterday.

2-11grocer.farce entitled ‘‘Careful,a
Demand of Brotherhood Pre- 

•ented to C.P.R. and C.N.R.
U. S. Action Also

SCALE PENALTIES 
The character of the changes desired 

was not disclosed, but there were in
dications that the program Included ap
plication of a graduated scale of penal
ties to differentiate between wholesale 
violations and hip offenses.

The treasury decision coincides with a 
renewed drive in and out of Congress 
for legalization for light wine and bear, 
but there was no Indication that any 
step In that direction was contemplated 
in the treasury program.
* The wlno and bear drive, recently 
given endorsement by the Church Tem
perance Society of the Episcopal Church, 
Is expected to take organized form at a 
rally on Washington’s birthday under 
tbe auspices of the association against 
the prohibition amendment.

MANY SEEK CHANGES
Many bills for changes In the Volstead 

Act are pending In Congress, but the 
committee having jurisdiction have 
no Inclination to consider them. Bills to 
authorize the making of beer and wine 
predominate.

; Hurst 2-8

2-8

Removal. A. Moriri, tailor and fur
rier, has moved to 183 Union street.*

2-8company.
group who arc responsible for this loss 
to the public seem determined to des
troy this company, but thanks to the 
fair mindedness of a large number of 
people who realised the folly of the 
attack on the company, they have 
been unable to accomplish their pur
pose. The Hydro loss in Saint John 
is steadily increasing, which loss the 
users of Hydro (not the general tax
payer) will some time have to pay, In 
accordance with the Hydro policy of 
“Hydro at cost” and “the users of 
Hydro must pay for Hydro.”

Mr. Willett’s claim that Hydro is 
responsible for all the reductions In 
rates, Is a serious reflection on the in
tegrity of the Board of Public Utilities, 
and also an insult to the intelligence of 
the public.

W e trust that the association, in 
view of the above facts, will 
sider its resolution.
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO, 

M. A. POOLER,
General Manager New Brunswick 

.rower Company.
Saint John. Feb. 6, 1926.

Carnival at South End Rink, Tues
day, Feb. 9, St. Mary’s Band—3 prizes.

2—9

Regular meeting King Edward Lodge 
Monday evening, Feb. 8, past masters’ 
night; refreshments.

Moulson Temple No. 14 Pythian Sit- 
ters regular meeting Monday 8 
Pythian Castle.

S. C. Hurley as "Gilchrist” in “From 
Afar Off." Auspices of G. W. V. A., 
St. Vincent's Auditorium next Thurs
day and Friday evening, Saturday 
Matinee.

Lnique specialties and massed or
chestra in “From Afar Off,” St. Vin
cent’s Auditorium next Thursday and 
Friday evenings, Saturday matinee. 
Auspices Great War Veterans.

Splendid east, dainty specialties, 
massed orchestra, intense scenes. 
“From Afar Off," St Vincent’s Audi
torium next Thursday, Friday slid 
Saturday, under auspices Great War 
Veterans.

car-
car-Delaney Outpointed

Cleveland Boxer
RUMMAGE SALE 

The Junior T’a held a rummage sale 
in the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon, the 
proceeds from which will be added to 
their fund for club work.
Christopher was in charge and had the 
assistance of a large group of mem
bers.

cm-

EM HOUSE PLANS 
FOR THE NEXT WEEK

NEW "YORK, Feb. 6—.Tack Delaney, 
stepping into the heavyweight ranks 
for the second time in a month, clearly 
outpointed Johnny Risko, of Cleve
land, last night in 10 rounds. Chick 
Suggs, of New Bedford, bantamweight, 
won a decision over Abe Goldstein, of 
New York, in 10 rounds. Ruby Gold
stein, of New York, lightweight, 
a decision over Johnny Ceccoli, of 
Scranton, in six rounds.

Royden 2-9

were
2-8

PROPERTY SOLD.
A two-story and basement house at 

the corner of Charlotte and Lancaster 
streets, West Saint John, was sold this 
morning at Chubb’s Corner by R. F. 
Potts, auctioneer, to satisfy a mortgage 
claim of D. C. Clark. The property 
was bid in by Rev. C. T. Clark for 
$4,500.

MARINE NOTES.Nova Scotia Digs
Self Out of Snow

won
The S. S. Manchester Corporation is 

expected to sail from Manchester for 
this port very soon. She will 
here via Halifax with general

Opening of Hoyt’s R
Twenty Fummakers, Fea
turing Smith and Bagley 
—3 Shows Daily.

evue—Letters to the Editor comeBritish Football cargo.
The C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian 

Rancher is expected here about the first 
of next week from London and Antwerp 
via Halifax.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 6.—The bliz

zards of yesterday and the day before, 
had subsided this morning, which 
dawned mild and bright, with the 
making Itself felt for the first timu in 
several days. Conditions throughout tfie 
province were gradually reverting to 

j normal. Highways and railroads 
being cleared of the heavy drifts that 
had accumulated during the past few 
days, while all sorts of sea craft were 
proceeding about their business.

recon-
ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First Divison.
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Leicester City, 

2; Burnley, 0; Manchester United, 1; 
Cardiff City, 4; Blackburn Rovers, 1; 
Everton, 3; Liverpool, 8; Leeds United, 
4; Arsenal, 2; Manchester City, 1; 
Huddersfield Town, 5;
United, 4; West Ham United, 1; Notts 
County, 1; Aston Villa, 0; Sheffield 
United, 3; Bury, 1; Tottenham Hot
spurs, 0; Sunderland, 2; West Brom
wich, 5; Birmingham, 1.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE — FIRST 

DIVISION.
Cowdenbeath 5, Clydebank 2; Moth

erwell 4> Dundee United 0.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE — SECOND 

DIVISION.
Queen of South 3; East Fife 4; St. 

Bernard’s 1, Dumfermnline 4; Nitss- 
dale 1, Ayr 3.

Thé balance of the teams in the Scot
tish League, first and second divisions, 
were engaged in cup ties today.

HYDRO PRICES AND RESULTS.
HAS WON PRIZE

Miss Dorothy Smith, Ten Eych Hall, 
has received word that she is winner 
of a prize of $10 in connection with the 
Maritime Library Association. The 
prize is one of those given by Sir Fred
erick Williams-Taylor. Miss Smith 
won the prize with a paper giving the 
history* of St. Martins.

To tbe Editor of The Times-Star;
Sir,—-The resolution of the Hard

ware Clerks’ Association endorsing the 
Hydro situation in Saint John, and 
published in the press, is evidently 
based on the following clause:

“Whereas their faith has been justi
fied by the results obtained as shown 
by a recent report of the Clvlc^Hydro 
Commission in which It was point
ed out that the saving to the users of Canadian Press ' TO RESUME ON FEB. 19
Hydro in 18 months amounted to FARNHAM, Que., Feb. 6 — The ALL AWAY The Circuit Court lias adjourned
$442.569.85.” body of Joseph Hewart w*e .m ^be seeonR trainload of Spanish or- til Feb. 19 at 11 o’clock when further

We feel that the members of this , R a t was fonnd thl* anges from the S. S. Valnegra left here civil business on the docket will be
association would not knowingly pass i morn,n8 at the bottom of the C. N. for Toronto about 5 o’clock this morn- dealt with. The jury in the Johnston-
a resolution based on Incorrect Infor- R- coal chute here. The man had ap- ,ng’ There have been no reports from Dr. Mayes Case action, which ended
matlon, and we wish to point out that | parently gone up the chute fur some fl.rst traln rccelved here and ,ocal In a verdict for the defendant was
the above figures are taken from a. coai out of „ ____ officials believe that no difficulties have composed of J. E. Cogswell, F. H.
statement made by Mr. R. A. Willett1 nbly started some of been encountered. The recent stormy Crawford, W. J. Ijine, J. N. Golding,
to the Civic Power Commission, and jn/him with It tx. ! . ’ . "y~ weather delayed the shipment
not a report of thp Hydro Commission ano -n.. j ... . , i y ,w“3 frozrJ* what but it is not believed that there<* -•■* •■«*= - »“ H~." ».d. î? irs >” -7

to ;ÏÏ,W„*S, N° A. O R CARDS. ,î°, T?™1- „

suzahm unbeaten. vu
Hydro rates. NICE, France, Feb. 6-Suzannc Len- ing in their rooms, Union street. The A spc’ciaI from'^HaUfax0Tentb^ut0ne'friv

Would you in the hardware business, won the final singles match in the Prize winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. vestSday designed to make Montreal
consider the use of such a method of Nice tournament In impressive style I Thomas Stone; second, Mrs. Breen- , make Montreal
figuring as coming within the bounds fr°ra Emily Wright, of England gentlemen, first, Thomas Yorke; sec- „„ an delayed traffi^rrached thi/cïtJ
of what Is fair and decent? today, 9—0, 6-0. e ond, William Gray; door prize, Mrs. !,?oxlx „ u

Isn’t practically everything we pur- The French''champion thus came ’Durning. * , tra!n hnnkerl i ® re^U ar Halt-
chase. food, clothing, etc., a great deal through the entire tournament with- ---------------- ---- ------------- ‘"““in " Carly
lower in price today than in 1920, the | out the loss of a single game. AT ST. PETER’S " 8 cancellrd’
year Mr. Willett uses for comparison? " "* —------- Rev. Josenh Mefireel r ce n r ....

The truth is the city failed to take COUGARS BEATEN. don. Ont., who has been 'appointed to*
âhoû? he® G e M R i EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 6-Turn- St- iter’s parish, arrived in the city
with1 the r«ûltMth2 îhïr/lT..1 lng thelr bf8t exhibition this season, et noon today-
witii tiic result that there has been a ti>a Fdmnnfnn j #. , A *
serious loss to the publie; when the re- Victoria Cm,i to , , 1 thC
suits shown by the operations of the Ct°r “ C°UgarS 4 to h lest n,ght’
Civic Power Commission are compared 
with what benefits should have been 
derived from Musquash.

Before the city started the construc
tion of its distribution system the Fed
eral Light & Traction Company ob
tained control of the New Brunswick,
Power Company, thus the conditions

The Canadian Volunteer is expected to 
arirve the middle of next week from 
the British West Indies with 
for the local refinery.

S. S. Brlarpark is expected to 
for Havana with potatoes and general 
cargo early next week.

S. S. Parthenia Is expected to sail to
morrow for Liverpool and Avonmouth 
with cattle, grain and general

S. S. Bellflower ts expected to sail this 
afternoon for Liverpool with cattle and 
general cargo.

C. P. S. Montcalm is due tomorrow at

sun

The Hoyt’s Musical Revue will open 
a short engagement at the Opera 
House next week. There will be lots 
of variety, comedy, novelty, and all 
other ingredients necessary for a clean, 
wholesome and enjoyable evening. 
Matinee daily at 2.30; prices, 10, 15, 
25c. Evening, two shows, 7.15 and 9 
o'clock; 15, 25, 35c.

raw sugar

Body Is Found At 
Coal Chute Bottom

were sail
Newcastle

HU95 AND $12.95.
A wardrobe full of men’s suits to 

pick from at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

cargo.
un-

HAS NOTHING TO SAY ANTHRACITE COAL.
We wish to correct the false idea, 

that there is no American Anthrad * 
in town. We have first quality Chest
nut. Cushing, M. 417.

HOCKEY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Halifax Crescents vs. St. John. Boxes 

on sale today. 'Phone Arena M. 5067. 
The big game of the season. 
Thursday night open.

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE 
Rltz tonight, enlarged orchestra: 

valuable door prize, courteous treat
ment, and good time assured. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

C. P. S. Balfour wag expected to sail 
about 4 thla afternoon for the United 
Kingdom.

S. S. Carrlgan Head la expected to 
sail from Dublin for this port with gen
eral cargo on Monday.

C. P. S. Bolingbroke is anchored out- 
Lnder a Quebec date there was pub- Partridge Island, having arrived

lished in the Fredericton Gleaner yes- ,ast nlaht- There Is no definite word 
terday an article stating that Hon. L. when "he will come Into port.
P. D. Tilley and Hon. C. D. Richards 6- s- Manchester Commerce Is an- 
had been in Quebec on their way home ' chored in the stream, having arrived at 
from the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion meetings and that the correspon
dent was informed that Hon. Mr. Til
ley was anxious while there to obtain 
first hand information as to the work
ings of the Quebec Liquor Law and, 
it. was said in usually well informed 
circles, that the Baxter Government In
tended to introduce such a iaw in New 
Brunswick.

It added that Hon. Mr. Richards had 1
When9 shown “the' artirl'c ^oJav"‘ Hon' Samuel Malatsky, held yesterday after- 

Mr. Tilley said he had not anything n°°n at thc office of the Canada Per
te say in regard to it. ' ®| manent Trust Co., N. Grobstein, Mon

treal, and J. S. Neill and W. C. Cross, 
of Saint John, were appointed inspec
tors. Thc inspectors were authorized

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rodgers, of New l°, diSF°Se °/1t.he pr°Fcrty to the best 
York, arrived last night from Grand advantage of the creditors.
Falls, where they had been attending 
the funeral of Mrs. Rodgers’ mother,
Mrs. E. E. \\ right, and are at the 
Admiral Beatty. They will leave on 
the Boston express tonight for their 
home.

Hon. Mr. Tilley Wu Said to 
Be Inquiring About Quebec 3-9

E J. Duguay, V. R. Watters, and H. 
C. Greene.

some-
Law

Hold

.. 8
an eauly hour this morning. She la ex
pected to go to Long Wharf some time 
this afternoon.

The signal service station at the Cus
toms House reports receiving word that 
at 6.06 o’clock last evening the 6. 3. 
Laval County was 100 miles east of Cape 
Race, bound for Saint John.

11111)1 2-8

SPLENDID CONCERT PROGRAM 
Tuesday, Feb. 9 at the Natural His- 1 

tory rooms, 8.15 p.m. City’s leading 
talent will assist in the musical 
ning for the Kate M. Matthew Mem
orial lecture course. Single admissions 
25 cents.

I
(

eve-TO LET CENTRAL FLATS
177 Duke, now vacant; 120 Pitt; 188 
Fd^adise Row; 32 Germain; large 
houses, 10 and 28 Germain; stores, 
10 Germain and North Market St. 
Telephone Main 789.

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
At a meeting of the creditors of 2-9

%VISITING FATHER
^ Harold McGuire and Arthur Mc

Guire, of Calgary, readied the city to
day and are visiting their father’s 
home, Chlpman’s Hill.

ANNUAL MEETING.
| The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Tourist and Resources As
sociation will be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms, Saint John, Feb. 12, at 
3 p.m. Reports will be submitted and 
officers elected. C. B. Allan, sec.- 
treas.

0Ï9Wrapping twine Is made from the 
pulp of pine trees by a southern paper 
company.

6 S3!i PERSONALSâS§Z thepRSSLOST—Two weeks ago, small straight 
haired black pup. Inquire M. 5131

2—19
2—8UNDERGOES OPERATION.

DIED THIS MORNING.
The death of Mrs. Lena A. Ellis, 

wife of Arthur C. Ellis, Watson street, 
West Saint John, occurred this morn
ing after an illness of about 24 hours, 
and will be heard of with regret by a 
large circle of friends. She was a 
daughter of the late Bradbury J. Case,

. KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 6—By a de- who at one time conducted a largo 
elded margin Queen’s University de- livery business in Germain street, and 
haters last evening defeated the Im- | was the last surviving member of the 
periai debating team before an audi- fatfiily. The funeral will be held on 
ence which filled Grant Hail to over- Monday afternoon from her late resi

dence.

Friends of Mrs. L. M. Dennlston, 103 
Acadia street, will regret to learn she 
is ill. She was tgken to the hospita, 
on Wednesday suffering with appendi
citis and operated oil that evening. 
Her condition is reported very good.

Service.BIRTHS \

111
Mrs. George Cooper expects to return 

to Cambridge, Mass., this 
Cooper who, before her marriage, was 
Miss Lizzie M. Worden, has been the 
guest of her parents, Mr.
James E. Worden, of Perry’s Point, for 
a week, owing to Illness in the family.

John M. Keeffe, traveling

DEANE—At 89 Pt. Andrews street, on 
Feb. 2, 1926. to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Deane, a daughter.

FOLKINS—To Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
1 oik Ins. 186 K-'ng street, West Saint 
Ieab1*! °n a daughter, Doris

SHANNON—On Feb. 8. 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Shannon, Milford, a 
daughter.

MoCARTHT—On February 4. 1926, at 
the Saint John Infirmary, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo McCarthy, a

evening. Mrs.

ufm IMPERIAL DEBATERS LOSE.You know what they say 
about the friend in need—

Well, today or any day’s 
our special opportunity!

"Must have a new dress 
suit tonight."

All right, dear sir, 
shall have it I

and Mrs I
l

passenger
agent of the C. P. R, with headquart
ers In Chicago, left for there last 
lng, after spending two weeks 
heme In Saint John.

#
flowing.even- 

at hisson.
TYPSYL a a healing salve that protects the 

j up*—prevents dryness, roughness, soreness 
and cracking". For over a generation Lypsyl 
has been winning loyal friends by giving tips a 
rosy bloom, a velvety smoothness, an alluring 
charm. Comes in white and red. Use tike a lip
stick. At your drug store.

RED. Rev. George Gardiner, secretary of the 
Inter-Provincial Home for Women at 
Coverdale, who has been visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Ansel Crosby, Falrville, has 
returned to his home In Sackvllle.

Miss Isabel! Wilmot, of Salisbury, is 
visiting Mrs. Dane Crosby, Falrvillè.

Harry Dunn, of M. R A., Ltd., whole
sale buying staff, returned from Upper 
Canada today.

Alex. Gray, resident engineer Public 
Works Department here, lias returned 
from Ottawa

Cevno-!DEATHS
you

GRAVES—In this city, on Feb. 5, 1926, 
after a brief illness Helen Maude, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Graves.

Funeral private.
ELLIS—Suddenly, on Feb. 6, 1926

Lena A., beloved wife of Arthur C. Ellis 
and^ daughter of the late Bradbury J.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.80 to 
FernhlU Cemetery.

A little alteration, if need 
be, can be rushed through in 
plenty of time.

That’s service at our "Con
venient Shop."

»

V1NOLIA
1

A. C. D. Wilson nnd daughter returned 
from Fredericton on the noon train.

Thos. McAvlty, Jr., is 
Montreal.

/Happy New Year Savings!
IN MEMORIAM Soothes and J3eautifies the /Tvs' back from

Ten or fifteen dollars off 
young Lift Right Off with 

Fingers-No Pain!
CHATTERTON—In loving memory of

ltie8’Feb°’6Chm5ert°n’ Wh° departcd thls

One year ha« passed 
Our hearts still 

As time goes by 
We misa you more.

a number of men’s and 
men’s suits. LEFT HOSPITAL TODAY.

J. V. Cunningham, city electrician, 
who was recently operated on at the
General Public Hospital, was able toi Magic! Instantly that old, bother- A few cents buys a tinv bottle n« 
Ica e that institution today and return!some corn stops hurting, then shortly “Freezone” at any drug store Dron a 

e ILTh H, ™any friends will you lift that corn right off with your little on any hard rofn soH 
good recoveryar ^ * making a : ^gers-root and all-without a bit of corn between the toes or calluses—
goon recovery. pain or soreness. that’s all—Corns gone!

'i

sore. 4 GILMOUR’SThe midnight stars 
Shine o'er the grave 

Of the one we loved 
But could not save. 

Asleep In Jesus.
HUSBAND. MOTHER 

AND FAMILY. H 68 KingEzJKHi] LADIES’ EUR COATS!ROSE—In loving remembrance of 
Haze! a Rose who departed this life 
on Feo. 7, 1625. *

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER. MOTHER 

AND SISTERS.

m

p
\

Clothing, Tailoring,
REDUCED IN PRICE AFTER STOCK- 

TAKING
1 only HUDSON SEAL COAT—Alaska Sable 

Trimmed, $400
1 only HUDSON SEAL COAT—Squirrel Trim

med, $425
1 only PERSIAN LAMB—Alaska Sable Trim

med, $325 .................... .............Now
C. & E. EVERETT, Limited.

27 CHARLOTTE STREET

Furnishings.

McILVEEN—-In loving memory of J 
Pereivai Mollvesn. died Feb. 6. 1921 

Children: tPSTizINSFREDERICK HARRIS. 
AUDREY ALTHEA (Toots.) Now $300Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.
Dining Roem Snitfs at February Special PricesHODOIN—In sad but loving memorv 

or Samuel Hodgln, who departed this llf0 
i?*D. 6, 11*23.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

This beautiful Walnut Finish Dining Room Suite, 
pieces, regular price $175, now only Now $3502-5.nine

. $117.50
Will exchange your old dining room suite, parlor suite, 

etc. for part payment on any new furniture you wish to pur
chase. Easy terms. Come in and

CARD OF THANKS Bookkeeper Wanted
'Mrs. Job Burt wlshoe to thank her 

many friends for kindness and floral 
tributes ir her recent sad bereax'ement" 
also Miss Todd. It. N., and Mis, Mc
Intosh, B. N.

see us. Experienced Lady Bookkeeper and 
Stenographer. Good opening for 
ability. Box L 70, Times. 2-8

AMIAND BROS., LTD, 19 W-lerloo Street

r f

1

!■■■■■■■■■■■ 1

Special sale of Sample Hair 
goods of latest design from New 
York and Paris beginning Monday. 
Only one piece to each customer. 
Miss N. McGrath Imperial Build
ing.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Funerals

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St., Thone M. 1087
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^RUSSIAN WARNEW invention pleasant event
SAVES MILLIONS HELD AT GARDENS Fragrance DEFENDANT WINS I telsTRAITOR IS The aroma of Verdict For Dr. Mayes Case in 

Action Brought By J. M. 
JohnstonnA Lamp that Burns 94% Air SALADAFormer Pupils of Mount St. 

Vincent Have Bridge and 
Dance

ftII
! ■'

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz-
- ingiy brilliant, soft, white light, even
boukhcmlinoff Charged With ' better than *as or electricity, has been 

_ l* ° tested by the U. S. Government and i
Sending Troops Out « £££ , Venetian Garden, presented a

Unequipped It burns without odor, -smoke or noise brilliant scene last night when the
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, annual bridge and dance of the former 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common PVP'ls of Mount St. Vincent College 
kerosene (coal oil). was held there. The attractive ball

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 room, was made still more beautiful by 
Craig street, W., Montreal, is offering the decorations and with the handsome 
to send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE gowns of the ladies made a very pretty 
trial, or even to give one FREE to the picture. Supper was served on the bal- 
first user in each locality who will cony, a part of which had been set 
help him introduce it. Write him to- aside for those playing bridge, 
day for full particular,. Also ask The guests were received bv the 
him to explain how you can'get the president, Miss Elizabeth McGaffigan 
agency, and without experience oi and Mrs. E. W. Lunney. Lovely spring 
money make $250 to $500 per month, flowers werè In evidence in the ball

room and were used effectively in the 
decoration of the tea tables which were 
presided over by Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mrs. 
Frank T. Mullin, Mrs. Frank O’Regan 
Mrs. E. J. Cronin, Mrs. J. P. Nugent 
and Mrs. Frank Winslow. The dance 
committee was Miss Gertrude Costley 
convener, assisted by Miss Gertrude 
O’Neill, Miss Eileen O’Regan and 
Miss Mary Kane. The convener of the 
bridge committee was Mrs. Frank 
Mullin, and those assisting her 
Mrs. Frank O’Regan and Miss B. 
Borden. The tickets 
of Miss Winnifred Ritchie.

The prize winners at bridge were as 
follows: Ladles, first, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 
second, Miss V. Waterbury ; gentle
men’s, R. E. Fitzgerald, second, John 
Flood; checking prize, John P. Mooney.

Last evening in the Circuit Court, the 
jury In the case of J. M. Johnston et 
al vs. Dr. Mayes Case, returned a ver
dict in favor of the defendant. The 
action, which was a suit for $20,000 
damages for alleged negligence in the 
matter of the treatment of and opera
tion on the plaintiff’s daughter, who 
died following an operation for appen- 

I dfeitis, has occupied four days of trial. 
J. F. H. Teed appeared for the plaintiff 
and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., for the 
defendant.

yH831

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
The excellence of quality never varies. 
Brown Label 75c

Was Tried For Treason and 
Banished—Finally Located 

in Germany

ï

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c
Very Special Mixture of Pure Candies—Kerr's Butter

scotch Wafers, Peppermint Humbugs, Toffee Chews, Pea

nut Rock, Satins Cushions, etc. Regular 40ç. pound. To

day for

^ ladimir Soukhomlinoff, SUCCESSFUL MOCK 
TRIAL LAST NIGHT

Russian
World War traitor, died in a hospital 
In Berlin this week.

Guilty above most other men of the 
| causes of the Russian debacle In the 

World War, Vladimir 
formerly bore a name of honored splen
dor in the armies of the Czar. Born 
In 1848, he was educated in the Im
perial Cavalry School at St. Peters- 
burg, and exhibited so great proficiency 
In the arts of war that before he was 
twenty he was commissioned an of
ficer of the Uhlans of the Guard. 
Later he was graduated at the Acad
emy of the general staff, and had an 
important command in the Turkish 
war of 1877-78, emerging with the 
Cross of St. George.

on the way the case had been con
ducted.

The students have decided to hold a 
dance in the near future.

Friends of little Miss Eleanor Lar
sen will be sorry to learn that she is 
ill at her home, Princess street, with 
pneumonia.

Soukhomlinoff ;:gents and had betrayed to them the 
intended operations of the Russian 
army. After that there was abundant 
ground for the belief that his whole 
campaign of unpreparedness had been 
conducted under German influence and 
through an understanding that he was 
to betray Russia to Germany.

His trial was civil, not military, and 
capital punishment was not In vogue 
in Russia, so that he was merely con
demned to penal servitude for life. 
From this he was, of course, promptly 
released by the Soviet government as 
soon as it came to power; but prudent
ly considering Russia an undesirable 
place of residence, he surreptitiously 
entered Finland and made his home 
Thence he went to Germany, where 
he was welcomed. A few years ago he 
published an autobiography in which 
he vainly strove to vindicate himself.

The students of the U. N. B. Law 
School held a mock trial last night 
in their rooms in the Pugsley Building. 
Jiylge H. O. Mclnerney presided. Leo 
Cain was plaintiff. His action was for 
damages against LeRoy Fenderson for 
alleged slander. Mr. Cain was repre
sented by Douglas Fritz and Albany 
Robichaud, and Mr. Fenderson by John 
Hogan and Ralph McCready.

Evidence was given by George Fen
ton, Gordon Kelly, Harry Hickman 
and Charles Allen, 
brought in for the plaintiff.

On the conclusion of the trial Judge 
Mclnerney complimented the students

23° Pound
were V

were in charge
Many other Fresh Candies here.

A verdict wasMADE GENERAL in 1890.
In 1884-85 he commanded a regiment 

of dragoons, and then for 11 years was 
the head of the Officers’ Cavalry 
School at St. Petersburg, meanwhile 
being promoted to general in 1890. 
Next he commanded the 10th Cavalry 
Division, was chief of staff to General 
Dragomiroff at Kieff, and after that 
officer’s death succeeded him in 
mand. Thence in 1909 he

2 STORES

$10 Lay Away Sale I
Order While Able

T. & L. Council Is
Asking For Change At CARLETON’Scom-

was re
called 'to the capital to be Minister of 
War. Thus far his career had been 

Then came theabove reproach, 
change.

For five years preceding the World 
„ War he had complete direction and" 

control of the Russian military estab
lishment. Soukhomlinoff repeatedly 
assured the Emperor and the Douma 
that the army was abundantly equip- " 
ped with arms and all munitions, and 
left it with scarcely half a supply of 
rifles, cartridges and shells. It 
he who gave the two orders for 
bilization In 1914, and it was he who 
sent armies to the field with no weap
ons but clubs and stones. It was he 
more than Hinbdenb,urg, who caused 
the destruction of the Russian armies 
amid the Masurian Lakes.

The regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council was held last night 
with President C. H. Stevens in the 
chair. After routine business had been

For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons, 
Turkey Chintz, Pound Patch Cotton 25c. and 50c. per pound; 
2 lb. Batts, 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c. Also three sizes in Stamped 
Mat Bottoms.transacted, and new business was called 

on, the Council passed a resolution re-
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M„ Saturday 10 P. M.questing that the present act, by which 
the Factory Inspector has authority ot 
inspecting moving picture machines, 
be changed, so that the. inspector of 
machines be a person chosen by the 
Theatrical and Stage Employes’ Union.

It was further announced at the 
that the motion picture en-

Noted Educationist
To Visit Montreal

was
mo-

The attractions at the Marcus $10 Law Away 
Sale are simply too good to last. Choose before 
too lat

meeting
titled “Labor Reward” would be shown 
in Saint John in the near future.

s
Safe 
Milk 

rand Diet 
• Forlnfants, 
l Invalida, 
ih The Aged 

_estible—No Cooking. 
Avoid Imitations — Substitutes

MONTREAL, Feb. 5.— Word was 
received liere today by the secretary of 
the National Council of Education that 
Sir John Adams, the famous education
ist, will be present at the third tri
ennial national conference on education 
to be held in Montreal April 5 to 9 
next.

a mere $ 1 0 gets you the Sale Saving ___ 
any Suite rio matter if delivered June 30. Free 
storage and insurance.

View the variety, the taste and worth of 
Marcus Furniture and the serious saving in money 
on just a $10 deposit. Now you can have the 
Home you want.

on
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Head

ache.
TRIED FOR TREASON.

Too late to repair disaster, public 
opinion caused the Emperor in 1916 to 
remove him from office. A little later 
he was brought to trial on charges of 
treason. It was proved not only that 
he had neglected to provide a suffi
cient output to munitions, but thit he 
had deliberately withheld from the 
army such supplies as there were. But, 
worst of all, it was shown that he had 
been in communication with German

Swedish churches hold a national 
fortune of about $27,000,000 in art 
treasures.

i
Nourishing—

$626 Home 
For $428

MacINTYHPSi

Meat 
Sale

SPECIALS ATWEEK END SEPECLALS AT$755 Home “w”» Robertson’s
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

115 lbs Granulated Sugar ...........
5 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
3 lbs Split Peas .................
8 lbs Onions .........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ...........................
4 lbs Barley .......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso .....................
Apples, peck .......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 or pkg Raisins.................
3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c 
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb*
3 Boxes Matches ................. ,  —-
Extra Large Bottle Pickles ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John,
Little River, Glen Falls.

V

at $500-trr

A Charming ..•■SU/I 98 lb. bags Robin Hood or 
Cream of West Flour, $4.40

24 lb. bags .

25c 24 lb. bags Best Pastry Flour,
25c $1.10
25c I® lb. Lan tic Fine Granulated 

Sugar ............................. $1.00

r^ll-Comprises 3-piece Mo
hair Chesterfield Suite, 
with the Kroehler lounge 
becoming a double bed 
by night. Real Walnut 
8-piece Dining Room 
Suite of 'Louis XVI.

Complete Bed

ir jt. \

'i:Pl
Four complete rooms. 

The same 3-piece Ches
terfield Suite as pictured 
to the left in Mohair. 
Complete 6-piece Bed 
Room in Walnut, 9- 
piece Dining Room in 
Walnut with Bird’s Eye 
Maple trim.
Cabinet and four Chairs.

$1.00v- % 25c $1.15

Ksa SATURDAY, FEB. 6,

At 596 Main Street.
Round Steak ....
Sirloin Steak .... 
Porterhouse Steak 
Chuck Roast 
Rib Roast .

."VS"
25cgrace.

Room Suite of five pieces 
in Walnut polished fin-

v-

22c Kitchen 25cish.25c | 25cSave $198 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . 25c.

9 lbs. Good Onions...........

5 lbs. Oatmeal.....................

4 bags Table Salt.............

3-Ib. tins Easifirst Shorten!

25c 25cdX Save $255 35cSave $76 at $154
$10 c^ooses a Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite at $154—Silk 

Lustre Mohair, mind you—and at $154 you get $230 value. 
Blue, Brown or Taupe with figured cushions and front insertion to 
blend. Mothproof and construction

12c-14c 
14c-16c

25c.15c

Reflection
Is Obtained by Using

15c
25c 23c.Rump Roast 

Porterhouse Roast
12c
18ci 23c.

AI Corned Beef 12c 60c

Cuticura Soap guarantees.
33cPork, Bacon, etc. No local 

Beef handled, nothing but choice 
western beef.

ng.
50c.®fl 50cIT 5-lb. tins Easifirst Shorten!1-8 ng,X,

Daily, assisted by Cuticura Oint
ment when required. It keeps the 
pores active, the skin clear and free 
from eruptions and the scalp in a 
healthy hair-growing condition.
BampU Each Free by ICalL Address Canadian 
Depot: “BWnhouM, Ltd.. Montreal" Price, Soap 
26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

83c.DC /(j iBrown’s Grocery Co.
86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666 I 
Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166

QUALITY FIRST 
$ $ $ SPECIALS 

Cakes Surprise Soap ..
Cakes P. G. or Gold 
Cakes Fairy Soap ...
Cakes Palm Olive ...
Cans Tomatoes ...........
Cans Pears .....................
Cans Corn .....................
Cans Campbell’s Soup
lbs Oatmeal ...................
lbs Flour .........................

Tj 2 qts. Small White Beans. . 22c.$455 Flat 
For $300

s
v\ 5 lb CAN SHORTENING...

3 lb CAN SHORTENING... .

1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c

2 CANS CORN ...................

2 CANS TOMATOES ....

2 CANS PEAS .................

3 BOXES MATCHES ....

4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER 

3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c 

3 CANS POTTED HAM..

2 lbs BULK RAISINS------
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRIN&.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c |

.526 Main Street, _ -------
1239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101 _ I _ ■ 1| Malone’s IRobertson s
1516 Main SL . Fhon, M. 2913 S1'  ̂M' 3461

239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

82c 4 lbs. Rice 

2 tins Corn 

2 tins Peas 

2 large tins Tomatoes .... 27c. 

2-lb. tin Peaches 

2-lb. tin Pears . . 18c. and 23c.

« 25c.A uir $945 Home 
For $650

51c
25c.

23 29c.25c
$1.00

27c$MX)
Includes 3-piece Ches

terfield Suite — guaran
teed mothproof con guar
anteed construction. Nine 
piece complete Dining 
Suite, Walnut finish. 
Four-piece Bed Room. 
Porcelain Table and 
four White Enamel 
Chairs.

$1.00 j
$1.00 ;

23c.29c

Walnut at $210
$10 ^kewise orders a $300 real Walnut complete Suite at $210 

7a clear gain of $90. The sketch just shows the outline, 
the Suite itself is large, a Queen Anne design, and beautifully de
corated in specialy grained and toned panels. Heat and scratch- 
proof surface, Leather Seat Chairs, Extension Table and every 
modern idea in Buffet and China Cabinet. Nine handsome pieces.

Sumptuous Mohair 
Chesterfield Suite with 
reverse pattern cushions. 
Real Walnut Dining 
Room Suite, as on left, 9 
pieces. Real Walnut 6- 
piece Bed Room. White 
Kitchen Cabinet, Porce
lain Table and1 ’Chairs.

29c$1.00
$1.00 2-lb. tin Sliced Pineapple,

18c. and 23c.
25c

$1.00
$1.00 2-lb. tin Red Cherries,
$1.00 25c 17c. and 22c.
$1.00

lbs Western Grey Buckwheat $1.00 
8 pkgs Seeded or Seedless 

Raisins

2 lbs. Prunes for

4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap,
25c.

Orange Pekoe Tea . . . 45c. lb.

23c.... 25c

Save $155 25c
Save $2959

$L00 J15 lbs Brown Sugar ...
5 Cans Brown’s Clams 

12 lbs Good New Rice 
2 Reg 65c Brooms for ..

8 lbs New Prunes ...
12 pkgs Jell-O (assorted)

Try our West Side Meat Market ] 
for thoice Western Beef, Pork, Fowl, 
Chickens, Bacon, Ham.

z...$1.00
rrR$1.00 Phone M. 2913’if; pi s|wl||$1.00 i 

$1.00 ! ■h'y
$1.00 r$1.00 ;

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457$255 Flat 

For $139

i $1,245 One 
For $811

IS BIG SPECIALS AT

The 2 Barkers’ LtdDYKEMANSSpecials 

at the 
WOMAN’S 

SHOP

100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630

11 2 “ MA™ ”• «•
! 4 lb Glass Pineapple Jelly............. 50c Just a few of our many money-

4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam............... 53c saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam................... 72c of money cheerfully refunded.
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour................... 39c „ _ , __ , ,,
4 Bags Table Salt...........................  22c 98 Ib BaS Royal Household Flour $4.35
3 Boxes Matches..................... .. 32c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flou^ $1.15

Strawberries, Tin................................ 18c 10 lbs Choice Onions
Apricots, Tin ...................................... 18c 3 Cans Corn ...............
2 Tins TomatoeV £ 2 Tins T°mat°e5.........

2 Tins Peas ........................................ 29c 2 Tlns aams ...........
Large Mug Mustard .........................  19c 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c 6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Dates................................25c 3 lbs Ne p^ne,Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup............... 25c 7 ‘ ~ “ ' ' V , ,

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gal.... 68c 1-2 lb 0,1,5 Pmfc Salmon- 2 for 25c
I 5 lbs Oatmeal ................................... 22c Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per
j 16 oz. pkg. New Currants ............... 16c dozen ................................
| Choice Apples, peck .........................  29c Good Apples, per barrel
ôn !u J » tbortten;n*..................... 5 lbs Polished Rice ........................
20 lb Pall Shortening.......................  $3.10 ,n n . ,

All Goods listed above are new and 20 lb Bag °atmeal .........
fresh and are genuine bargains. Orders delivered in City, West Side,

Goods delivered to all parts of the Fairvllle, Milford atid East Stint 
City and West Side. John.

443 Main St. Phone 1109Walnut—$ 169
$10 ma^es sure °f the $42 saving on this Real Walnut complete 

Bedroom. A Bargain at $21 1—Think what it means at
$169.

LIP*Iks wr
Remarkable 3 - piece 

Mohair Chesterfield Suite 
with reverse cushions. 
Solid Walnut large Din
ing Suite of Georgian 
period, 9 pieces. Solid 
special Mahogany Chip
pendale Bed Room, 6 
pieces.

Seven-piece Solid Oak 
Living Room Suite. 
Eight-piece Dining Room 
Suite. Steel Walnut 
Bed, Spring and Mattress 
and large Dresser.

ayvy
The Marcus $ 1 0 Lay Away Sale provides 

lavish selection for every size of i 
absolutely unapproached.

Come down tonight.

income. PricesSave $116 25cAfter Stock Taking We Have Some Bargains to Offer in Broken 
Sizes or Soiled Goods.

INFANTS’ and SMALL CHILDREN’S WOOL and COTTON
VESTS up to 95c. .............................

INFANTS’ DRESSES and SLIPS, soiled
LARGE SIZES in CHILDREN’S LONG SLEEVE VESTS, White 

or Natural, with DRAWERS to match, reduced to
HEAVY PRINT CHILD’S BLOOMERS .......................
LADIES WOOL cr SILK and WOOL HOSE, all prices from 75c to $1,75
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES, values to $1,75, all one price.................

Also BARGAINS in ROMPERS, PANTY DRESSES, etc.

1 MRS. A. M. EMBERLEY, 131 Charlotte St.

35cSave $434 4Jc.
34c

......all 35c.
50c. and 75c,

45c
25c50c. each 

.... 35c.

30c75c. Furniture, Ru^s
30-36 Dock St.

$150
25c
85c

f t %

L

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nuralng offers a three years’ course in 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 

an(f laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course Is open to young women who have completed successfully 

year of high school. Entrance in January and September. For In
formation apply to the
one

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waveriey, Massachusetts

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOMS

82 Germain Street

sTarr gennett
RECORDS

10 in. Double Disc
I have instructions to clear some

thousands of dollars worth of these 
phonograph records at

25c. EACH
Can be shipped by mall.

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
evenings.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer
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C^e CEbenfng Cimes=Star | | The New “Linkman”Just Fun Timely Views On 
World Topics- HERE ARE A NUMBER OF |<TW0 Is company) three is 

Picture audience.

A 6ausasr® ls as strong as its strong
est link.

0N the other hand look what thei 
balloon pants have done for the 

bow-legged boy.

^^LWAIS thinking wAiat you say 
is much better than always say

ing what you think.

b motion
K -

JNDUSTRIAL preparedness for 
is not provocative as pacifists say, 

but is a frank declaration that this 
nation means to have peace. ,

Industrial preparedness is in brief 
the plan of industry to prevent a repe- , 
tition of such waste and confusion—a ! 
plan to insure the nation against the 1 
destructions of war.

It calls for an orderly survey of | 
raw materials, power, labor, transpor- I 
tation and allocation of required1 
materials to facilities best fitted to 
produce. It demands a trainng sys
tem to develop the necessary person
nel, drawn from civilian reserves, to 
man the key positions 

It brings experts together into com
modity committees to study and direct 
the use of raw materials and finished 
products. It calls for the assistance of 
civilian agencies to solve research 
problems, the setting up of volunteer j 
chiefs of the various services of supply j 
in the fourteen procurement districts I 
into which the war industries arranged , 
themselves.

There is definite assurance in our ! 
plan, once completed, that, should war 1 
befall us, we can go to work with a 1 
swift and sure program of intelligent 
production of the sinews of

What we all want is not a great 
army, but an expert nucleus; not | 
great gatherings of war materials to ■ dll i
fret us in peace, but a coomprehensive I I I'UDt>er Kitchen Aprons---- prettily trimmed
and expert structure as insurance. ! ■ gingham. Colors are Rose, Jade, Copen Grev rr

Orange, Red. Special ......................................................55^

Other Views |l| .pink39c
72 inch Bleached Sheeting woven from sturdy cotton 

yams in a fine but firm weave
Sale Tonight..................................................................... 59 ^ yd

54 inch French Flannel for Sports Wear. An exceptionally 
good value. A wide range of popular 
colors. i..................

*y war
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Arranged Especially forSAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 6, 1926.
|F all the world’s a stage, Frank X.

thinks the furniture dealer must 
dc the property

M

& THIS EVENINGWHAT IS THE IDEA? which the Americans should have 
shmed. “Certainly,” he says, “those of 
us t ho were In active

man.

Early rising's appetising, 
ser*r oe and rea- It helps the circulation; 

lise the dangers and hardships that the A tub, a rub, a little grub,
French soldiers endured while fighting then somc recreation, 
for us have a vivid realization of the 
thousands upon thousands of American 
lives that were saved while the Allies 
were holding the lines during the fifteen 
months that we were getting ready, and 
would agree with what General Per
shing said in his speech at Denver.

“However, leaving aside honor or 
sentiment, and if we approach the 
Question wholly from a legalistic and 
business viewpoint, does not the pri- 
ciple of ‘quantum meruit’ apply ? Do 
we owe the allies nothing for having 
y>ent the money we loaned, and much 
of their own, holding, the line for 
joint accountP Doubtless a legal 
terclaim for services rendered, in order 
to reduce allied loans, would be a novel 
thing in international law, but is it not 
applicable? Blackstone lays it down 
thus:

Implied contracts are such as 
reason and Justicç dictate, and which, 
therefore, the law premises that every 
man undertakes to perform. As if I 
employ a person to do any business 
for me or perform any work, the law 
Implies that I undertook and contracted 
to pay him as much as his labor 
deserved.’

“What was the implied contract— 
what did France, the borrower, pron;- 

The gesture from Detroit in Gorman’s I Ise to do—when we loaned the money ? 
direction is not good for amateur ^as ** no* that we loaned it on the gar. 
sport. It somewhat resembles the "nd'rstandinB th;*t tl.e
«.«hod, b, .« lb. A»,,!.... S»0?J dresses
secured a right of way for the Panama that part of the understanding? They 4 y" 
canal. They wanted it, so they set up certainly did.” , , nve
the Republic of Panama at the Many of the arguments he applies haven>t see^Mm^fo/ages’
expense of Colombia. In other words, to the French debt apply equally to Ethel: “Oh, don’t you remember? I
they suspended Colombia; because it the British. shot him.”
would not conform to their wishes. _ —------

That sort of thing will not do in ... , , , ^THAT’S wrong with this sentence;
amateur sport. , °nC hat 18 already in the ring for Once upon a time there was a

It is easv to understand that, th. the *““y°ralty. Who’s next? ™ovie star who got mad every time
, it is easy to understand that the , she saw her picture in the paper
presence of both Gorman and Moore —, -_____
at Detroit was desirable, for both , V°te* J" tbe Comrpons last WHAT is the principal 
skaters are great drawing cards; but 77'"* *h°W , l Progressives are divorce?”
when Moore did not come to the ”1111”.8, t0 81,Ve J?e Government a
championship meeting here, no effort ,pdL Tbey,have approved
was made in the direction of com- °f the Government’s plan for an ad- 
pulsion, nor, after the event, wa, any 16’ at thf
action taken to penalise him for non- 7 °' debate on the flddress’
attendance. There was no authority V" ^ reorganization of the 
vested in Detroit officials to command C& nC 
the presence of Gorman and Moore at .
their meeting, therefore their order with the business of the day
that these men attend was disregarded. defeated a combined vote of

In the interest of good sport it would Pro«resslves- Other
be well to avoid complications such as eftorts to prevent an adjournment are 11 WAS commencement day
have arisen, of late. They have no eXI>fCte?’ but tbe Pr0grCsslves have the abouT^ro^^nyi^re'strTct^an/t5 I 
place In the amateur sporting world, P“W<p ° t the™’ and wiU do father of one of the young women was ~
and the governing rules appear to be * ' uslncs'1 must waitl there to attend the graduation exer-
clear beyond misapprehension. When a— jlsef' wa? presented to the prési
dé" rirL'muÎsÏat^orTrfert' OtitiS End ElldS

If he is fairly beaten in competition, “Large and affectionate?” he stam-
he and a world of his friends will Pootllflr Soruv m«^d’ Io.°H,ng ?cry ™uch surprised.
tirint'SL^ffTTr' (P' B’ M" ln Ottawa cLen.) ^ less than 12 of your' d^uglter’s

time any further efforts at long-range When Adam delved and dear Eve bothers have called frequently during
punishment will not be oaken seriously, span, the winter to take her motoring and
but there should be nothing more of I Poor Adam got the blame for it; sleighing, while your eldest son escort,
the kind because it is disturbing to Wben J°,ePh spurned Potlphar’s wife, ed her to the theatre at least twice a
that fine sense nf the «h,,» t Poor Joe was put to shame for it; week. Lnusually nice brothers they
that fine sense of the fltn^s of things Think, how Delilah treated Sam, aro”
which is so important an element in Poor Said* who was so hale and

hearty;
Consider how Herod las 

Gave Johh his final necking party.

Are some of our friends across the 
line entertaining the idea that it would 
be well to butcher Charles Gorman to 
Cake an American holiday?

Gorman won the world’s amateur 
championship for speed at the meeting 
here—a world championship meeting— 
and he ls not bound to defend that 
title until there Is another meeting of 
the same kind. Neither he nor Moore

bS$ V3
fV

il,m Women s Novelty Cuff Sucdetex Gloves. These areQQ _ 
the newest styles and colors. On Sale Tonight 02/L

Smart New Scarfs. Reg. $3.50. A wonderful opportunity 
to buy a beautiful Rayon Silk Scarf at a price (hi 
which is less than half .................................... . <pi .Da/

\ \_Mvo 
<?0L‘C>A^Y town *s a rotten town to 

whose name doesn’t 
thing on a dotted line.

'J’HE pessimist is a man who knows 
nothing, sees nothing, hears noth

ing, but is forever talking. »

A guy we hate 
Is Henry Hatch 
He never likes 

To loan a match.

“IF You Wore Your Garters Around 
Your Neck,” just think how loong 

your socks would be!

fit a man 
mean any- mEC / m

IM New Fancy Check Hosiery, the latest arrivals in Silk and 
Wool. Colors, Beach, Grey, Longchamps, I
Sand and White, reinforced heel, sole and toes $ 1 .DU

Extra Value in Corsets. Made of good quality pink coutil, 
elastic top, four suspenders. Sizes 22 to 30

was entered for the International meet
ing at Detroit, and the officials there 
who have announced the suspension of 
Gorman and Moore have exceeded 
their jurisdiction. They have made 
the old mistake of trying to take in 
too much territory.

The President of the Middle Atlan- 
tic Skating Association puts his finger 
on the weak spot of their case when he 
says that they had no power to sus
pend, even pending a hearing, as the 
power of suspension is conferred by 
the constitution of the Skating Union 
upon the board of control, to which 

• formal charges must be presented, and 
that until action has been taken by 
that board the skaters are eligible.

It must be evident that champion
ships should be decided by speed, and 
not by elimination or manipulation.

iEfa war.\

98cTonight

! with checkedour
coun-

¥ HE: “May I have this dance?”
She: “Certainly, if you can get 

somebody to dance with you.”14 •Til show you the way to go home.” 
(Even yet men and boys offer to actw: ; “THIS country,” viewed-wlth-alarm 

the Sociology lecturer “has ‘pro
gressed’ from ‘Am I the first girl you 
ever lover?’ to ‘Am I the last wife 
you’re figuring on having?”

as guides iq London fogs.) 
—From the Daily Express, London.- <«• BOTH HAD SOME.

(Toronto Globe.)
From Ottawa reports, neither party 

had a monopoly of election methods 
which were an appeal to ignorance and 
prejudice.Poems That Live $1.69 ydN° present day school child could 

possibly learn all he’s taught.
all in the family.

DOMESTIC PEACE.

F.A.DYKFMAN&C0.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

The time has arrived when thegOME men seem to think they can’t 
be interesting without being vul- eco-

nomic problems of these, the oldest 
of our provinces (the Maritimes), 
should be adopted as a problem for ! 
the whole of Canada to assist in solv
ing.

Why should such gloomy silence reign, 
And why is all the house so drear, 

When neither danger, sickness, pain,
Nor death, nor want, have entered here®

m
IhV ;
Kt Î

We are as many as we were
» j , other night, when all were gay 
Aim full of hope, and free from care; 

Yet is there something gone away?

STILL A MYSTERY.Wc

sharp. In a few weeks the battle will kind “ *' of
begin.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Statistics published by the govern- 

ment announce that Canadian trade 
has increased during the first nine 
months of the fiscal year. But the 
figures do not explain why nobody 
seems to have much of the equivalent 
in his pocket.

man-
The mobn without, as pure and calm,

Is shining as that night she shone;
But now to us she brings no balm,

For something from our hearts is gone.

Something whose absence leaves a void_
A cheerless want in every heart-

Each feels the bliss of all destroyed,
And mourns the change—hut each

The fire is burning in the grate 
As redly as it used to burn ;

But still the heart is desolate,
Till mirth, and love, and peace return.

’ rw?thPieaCv that,flowe,d from heart to heart 
With looks and smiles that spoke of heaven

A,'d gave us language to impart » ’
The blissful thoughts itself had giveti.

■Î THE LBAQU^OF^NATIONS AT TWENTIETHG^NTURY SMUG-

In spited" AmericL’sP0hl8nd^ f Demands for document.^relating to
in spite of America s absence from the increa^pH nmpima „^ ,,the council table at Geneva, the great are being m7dePinCpItiiamerU^m8

(Grain Gowers’ Guide.) thai^^les^ ™^r the wofld^o ES °f the iUegal introduction into
Mr. King is to enter Parliament by mend and applaud Its acts are e0™" Î,16 c°untry of dutiable merchandise 

the Prince Albert gate on the Liberal manding the wlde^ and w Her 71“; have been frequently heard from mer- 
and Progressive chargers. Outside all of man and are more and resPect cantll= bodies of late. The half-gov- 
is calm and peaceful. Inside, sTJ “dj ÏÏ ^ ^

/
>5

the next war.cause of 
wants toE one writer

know.
W.e,1,1: for a rough guess, we should 

say “Marriage !”

JT makes no difference how high an 
estimate a man places on him

self he always passes for what he is 
worth.

apart.

-

con-m r
The Conservative amend

ment declaring that Parliament should

J Dinner Stories
Zmr&oimstead this investment)
I WIU EARN YOU 10% TO 20% AnO /
I YOU NEED THE MONEY /

Domestic peace! best joy of earth, 
When shall we all thy value learn ? 

White angel, to 
Return, oh,M sorrowing hearth, 

graciously return.
our

evat a j
--

fI . A

ill:

,r* —Anne Bronte.
Ax

! cThe Best of Advice- frl
t

— BY CLARK KiNNAiRn

TO BE HEALTHY, A RICH MAN MUST LIVE LIKE A POOR
F iSbeDenUrasaMat T’ ^ I ^ »f riches not honestly

been said and written about acquired, but poverty is seldom -ome
money than any other subject under by honesty either.
‘h,6 «UU; for is not money ‘the root of , Money is more easily made than 
all evil? kept, for as the adage goes, any fool

Let us remember, however, that "ln mnku ai"ue>, but it takes a wise 
money is the FRUIT of evil as often man to spend it. 
as the ROOT of it.

But, it is more important to have 
impressed on the mind Dr. Johnson’s
,r?r.ntrKV‘MONEY- IN WHATEVER 
HANDS, WILL CONFER POWER ”

Money amasser SERVES or RULES 
us. It is for YOU to say which.

aT'hI# d! 5»ONE. \

V p,

A LITTLE Jewish boy stood in the 
middle of the street and cried 

’ fiddle of the street and cried __ 
if ills heart would break into forty 
pieces. A large crowd gathered around 
the mournful waif and endeavored to 
learn the cause for his woe. When the 
multitude had reached an almost un
controllable number, the boy took his 
hands from his

amateur competition.
* *N° °ne necd have much anxiety 

about the real necessaries of life
MUCH." n“dS LITTLE and gives

Americans eat twice as much as 
they should, and most humans wear 
m°r= clothing .than their body needs.

It a rich man wants to be healthv 
he must live like a poor one,” it was’ 
observed long ago.

as
as

MEN AND DOLLARS. ...
Read history, ’tls plain to see,

You can’t escape the moral of it;
If aught’s amiss, just bet on this;

A woman’s at the bottom of It. ....
fFrederick H. Allen, an American 

officer who fought in the great war, has 
written to the New York Times ask
ing his countrymen to give thought to 
the fact that more than a billion dol
lars of the debt France owes the United 
States was incurred after the Ameri
cans entered the war and before their 
troops got into action. He asks why 
France should not be given credit for 
its expenditure of blood and treasure 
while It was fighting for the United 
States as well as for itself and the 
other civilized countries who 
forced to take up the German challenge.

He quotes a significant passage from 
• speech made by General Pershing, 
who commanded the American 
fend who said at Denver;
, “I am going to make a declaration 
tow that I have not made before at 
•ny public gathering. We supplied 
oar allies with money, and it is my 
opinion that we ought now to bear 
some of the expense of maintaining 
ciio allied lines against the Germans 
until such times as our troops were 
ready to go into action.”

He quotes also Edmund Burke’s 
famous words at the time of the Am
erican revolution: “It is not what a 
lawyer tells me I may do, but what 
humanity, reason and Justice tell me
I ought to do.” No Initial Cordiality.

France, he says, not only made the (Argonaut.)
greatest military effort of all the Allies Arlington Robinson, the poet who

g tzs Teyr courtw,th’ sæ--ieis financial strength, and Britain, | “It is hard for an author or artist 
though its military operations were not1 to £et a hearing from the public 
so extensive as those of the French ConBreve stopped writing in his prime 
was able to keep the seas free, and not 7““' 7 ?ub“c would1 have none of 
onl> did that but had to help to arm, World.’
equip and feed France and the other j “The artist comes timidly before the 
Allies. It was not until the last four public and ls aPt to be received like 
months of the war that the Americans th*,beggarIn ‘he rich banker’s office, 
put any substantial military forces in “but iXt l”d notin’to ^77three 

the 111 Id, and while they gave financial days. Can’t ye help me out?’ T AnfllfV HI r/'Tlil/'
aid before that, the money thus ad- , “ Hke to darn well,’ said the I I Ilf fill I || rl I 1/11
vanced was spent In their country for book”’ "*7,* spraintjd my foot on a I Ullllll/ LLL\y I 111 V
Brins and suppl’es. ° agCn ^es er ay' a -

He recalls tout from the date of the An Embarrassment of Riches HF A Tf DC Dflle t C
American declaration of war to the , Teacher was ill and Arthur was col- IILHILIlkJ IF III V
end of June, 1918, when the Americans from the children in his room ^ J 'i
reached the front in strength, France ®Cnd her lowers. Miss George, how- ^

lost 886,000 men killed, and Mr. Alien 7rthu7w^ I TL HI M
declares that It is not right to demand But, Miss George, what will we do I IIP Wpnii Kloofyio ■
(payment of the money advanced to with the money. We were going to buy “V ** VUU lalCLll 1L 1/0., 
enable the French to do the work in j floWCTS or a wreat.h or somv-

s
iM !•

eyCS BUT do no be in a hurry, and c__
“What’s the matter, sonny?” asked rr JvfdRr XTery.tbing’^ to get rich- 

a member of the crowd. If’. sa>s Buskin, “you do not let theSsS-sstoW-F-
ties. Everything at reasonable prices ” nvePhTl ' AT- ^ “ COmfortable --------------------------------- —

prices, livelihood and this is truer in America A Job is a position where the other than m any other country in the world. I A feUow has it

sur-m jPorr Louie Seize was guillotined 
Before a great mob, clamorous, 

Because Quatorze and Papa Quinze 
Were rather

Wolf That Talks Like
ABSENCE makes the heart grow 

fonder—but presents bring the bestover-amorous ;
He fell, because his forebears fell, 

And made a wealthy nation poor, 
With maintenance of Main tenon 

And all the pomp of Pompadour. .
f: amend

He preys on Widows and Children 
Have you Safeguarded your Family Against Him ?

'T'HERE arc many in Mrs. Olm- 
stead’s position—left with 

a lump sum, barely sufficient for 
her needs. The wolf that talks 
like a friend soon seeks her out.
Lacking business experience or 
sound advice, she rapidly finds 
herself in possession of worthless 
stock certificates. The life in
surance and the savings of years 
disappear over night.

The Mutual Life of Canada 
has a plan that completely 
thwarts the schemes of the wolf 
that talks like a friend. Monthly 
income insurance is the modern, 
proven method of providing for 
such as Mrs. Olmstead and the 
children. Instead of life insur
ance

ft*.
* * **51 The truth shines out, without a doubt, 

You can’t mistake the meaning of it; 
If heads are lost to pay hearts’ cost,

A woman’s at the bottom of it. .

were

ministering money for which she 
has had no l* • *

And, lest you think misogyny 
Disqualifies my estimates,

I merely mention Guinevere 
And how she fooled the best of 

' mates ;
If further appetite for proof 

You have, with facts galore I'll gorge 
you;

Bring to your attention all 
The feats of sweet Borgia.

* * *

So I repeat in verses neat 
The deeply solemn lesson of it; 

Conspiracy begins with she.
A woman's at the bottom of it.

Thearmy, experience, 
money cannot get into the hands 
of the wolf that talks like a 
friend.

©
*

This monthly income plan of 
the Mutual Life is theÏOOO©

OOoQ
more pru

dent form of protective insurance. 
It prevents extravagance and 
eventual dissipation of the funds. 
The income is regular and of a 
fixed amount, 
keep the family together and the 
home intact. It cannot be seized 
for debt. It will encourage thrift 
on the part of your dependents 
and lead them to the budget 
system of planning expenditures.

It will pay you to investigate 
the monthly income policy of the 
Mutual Life. Our nearest re
presentative will be glad to 
plain the details and give you an 
expert analysis of your insurance 
position

Sold By Hardware Deaden.
It will tend to

I Automatic Cooking!
.. ^lr _a.nd MrS" Cltizcn 8=1 up at the same time with a 
Moffat Electric in the kitchen. Mr. Citizen prepares no 
fire these cold mornings. The good Wife runs out in her 
bathrobe, turns on the switch, then goes back to dress 
while kettle boils and porridge cooks.

>m
m

1.ass
being paid in bulk, a 

monthly cheque is sent the de
pendents either over a term of 
years or during their entire life
time. Mrs. Olmstead is not left 
with the responsibility of ad-

,1l
/ _VyJ

m cx-

After breakfast no ashes to remove, stove to blacken 
or coal to lug. The meat and vegetables go into the oven 
together in due time, cooking on stored heat that does 
not show on the meter bill. Shrinkage of food cut 20
rv?rnCCnt' i ,w casier- cleaner and cheaper these 
Moffats are. Look in tonight. 1 0 months' terms.

^imm LIFE-/CANADA
ONTARIo

%

Your Own Hydro HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street, < 
Saint John, New Brunswick.CANTERBURY STREET

n
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)ne (s2nd«n.l!!?.ZLTVtîr •,r!rted et M-27 canterbury atreet every even. 
Pitaldert. y excepted> hy New Brunawlek PublFahlna Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Tt'ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
by carHer 'per”year^fw.m•11 P«r year, In Canada, $6.00; United State,. $8.00;

In tî.h>E.VrîtlmS ^“nSaV ‘h* ',rge,t c,reu,at,on
Madfeon*Avin-achlêS^.M?iVl'?,!-S*w Yoi:k’ Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 260 

Ave-, Chicago. Ingraham-Powera. Ine., 19 South La Sails Street.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B” SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1924 /LIVERMORE IMi ^n^llqws ’ 5

HOME A-MOVING ||
condifin û# Cr °f improved Pacing , country on permits to remain 90 days 

town,. Many ^ewrlr»mWitlî/eVKraJ instead of 30- The meeting decided to 
come into exUtene^ Th ,ha<? supp,ort a measure to have the same
all been bette,!! t , d,t le ,6*‘es *la,i regulation adopted for Canada.
In the previoul veir°nFirf,tn 2 than Proposed amendments to the Motor 
tor partiel hi/ Eiÿty-seven mo- Vehicles Act were discussed. The ap- 
Ince from three toTa T the prov- pointment of a committee consisting 
than theÿ hId ln /nHU ,eCn yS IO"ge: ? C- T' Green' L- W. Simms and John
Information furnish d °" accoun‘.of F- Tilton, to co-operate with the pro-
from various towns'^ ^ reg<irdmg trips vinciaI government on the amendments,

¥a"y road signs had been erected W“S affirmed’ 
fH i ,ousands of letters and inquiries 
tor information answered. Koad maps 
and gu des had been sent out in great 
quantities and queries of 1,426 persons 
w o called at the office of the secre
tary had been answered. The mem- 
oership of the association was 414 and
60 new members joined during the year.

Tourists who formerly fegarded The number of permits issued to 
New Brunswick as a part of the high- CaFS at points of entry was 14,166, 
way to be used in making motor tours previous vear’0°?t adv?.ncc, °! ,U,e

Z^LXïlo': aBt “î^faitï ‘° th°Se fr0m0th" * Canadr
,astL evening. Fifty-nine in-, BIG INCREASE HERE, 

quiries had been received to date from 
prospective visitors, asking for 
accommodation during the 
months.

X

W. R.7» NEW w nü'm *»!!I

IKE smr HERE1 ■ v’.

Receives Club Bag From Con
ifères of Telegraph-Journal 

and Times-Star

SWsSi'i
*Reading Not For Field Al

ways Centered in 
England

Be Was “Boy Plunger” Who 
Made and Lost Fortunes in 

Wall Street

Cheerful Report Given at 
Auto Association Annual 

Meeting

Estimate of 80,000 Visitors to 
N. B. Last Season—Plans 

For 1926 Discussed

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
'—Stomach Feels Fine!s1Ü William R. Walsh will leave 

evening for New York, where he 
has accepted a position on the staff 
of The New York Times. Mr. Walsh 
is one of the best known of the younger

- this- MOTOR ROUTES.

iOB It was decided to try to have the 
motor routes rebanded and numbered, 
and to support a movement to have 
the automobile laws all over the conti
nent made uniform, so that confusion mcn ,n Journalistic circle! in the Mari- 
might be avoided by traveling motor
ists.

e$r4S! X■s

X W AM4 time Provinces. He has been on the 
editorial staff of The Telegraph and 
Tiie Telegraph-Journal for the last 
five years and is resigning the post of 
news editor to enter into his new field.

Mr. Walsh was presented with a
traveling bag yesterday afternoon by Instant stomach relief! Harm- 
the news and business staffs of The lesf/ The moment "Pape’s Dtunen- 
1 elegrarih-Journai and The Evening reaches the stomach all distress 
Times-Star. The presentation was ^rorn acid stomach or indigestion 
made by A. J. West, managing editor, ends- Immediate relief from” flatn- 
who referred to the pleasant relations 'e”ce- gases, heartburn, paloitatinr 
which had existed between the recipi- fulness or stomach pressure "
ent and the other members of the staff, f-'cirect your digestion for n few 
and wished him every success in his c®nta- Millions keep it handv nm. 
new field. giets recomrnend it. • • 1 g

In his reply Mr. Walsh heartily 
thanked the staff for their token of 
esteem and good wishes, and expressed 
regret at leaving Saint John and his 
associates.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6 - Je„e L. 
Livermore, the most spectacular figure 
Wall Street has known since the days 
of John W. Gates, has extended his 
speculative activities into 
field, it was learned, when officials of 
the newly-formed New York Cocoa 
and Rubber Exchange announced that = 
Livermore had purchased a member
ship.

"I Im central figure in many coups 
that have startled the financial com
munity for the last few years, the 
maker and loser of millions has now 
reached out from the numerous local 
markets he has dominated to take part 
in the rubber industry centering in 
England and with ramifications extend
ing around the world.

ll
The matter of free towage for mem

bers of the association was discussed 
and Mr. Berrle was instructed to look 
into the question. It was decided to 
make efforts to have a camp site estab
lished in the vicinity of Saint John 
for the convenience of visiting motor
ists.

Hill *
■ 9

„enry Wadsworth Longfellow’s home, Is to be taken apart at
f”. ’ *nd ,hl|>ped to «Philadelphia, where it will be reassembled
for the Seequf. Centennial

one more
t

Exposi tlon.

SPORTING LIFE HEARD FROM.

ihc_ .rf:||i s'i'lnl ÉSiSStS
Regan KC iV f P1res,llrLnf- T. P. 192.5’ >*’166- , val wrote that he had fished the river
vlfklu ’".u H JS Ul- The meeting was read from Dr. 1*. E. 20 years ago and if the sport was as
J Charlton" Ber °f the SeCretarJ - Canad?ln A presid.e2‘ ?t "«' good now as then he which to spend

harlton Berr,e’ î nffü.. Automobile Association. His'several weeks on the stream.
of New ^.ei,e apd extlibit s'ides The financial report showed total
ed V„n Brunswick views was accept- receipts of $2,235.23 and disbursements

d ’i1 WaS,deCldcd t0 Iiavc hini of $2,139.18, leaving $96.05 balance, 
speak early in March.

It was reported that the United

Charles H. Melson
Charles Robinson, recorder for Luxor 

1 emple, Mystic Shrine, received a tele
gram last night that Charles H. .Mel
son had died in Boston yesterday. The 
body will arrive here on Monday en 

route to Moncton for interment. The 
nobles of Luxor will meet the train on ! 
arrival here. Mr. Melson was an old j 
noble oi Luxor Temple and for a num
ber of years was manager for Massey 
Harris Company in Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., and for several years before re
moving to Boston was manager for the 
same firm in Moncton.

St. Luke’s Young Men’s Org 
ization Decide on Program 

For Next Year

20,200,000 REGISTERED
20oZooYORnK’ Fe> ^-'lore* than 
i';‘!0>,J0„mOtOr veh,cles were regis-
crcase'of 2Sl^™try in 1925’ an in- 
crease of 2,132,758 over last year’s
number. Of this total 17,658,451 
passenger cars.

an-

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
DARING MOVES WON FOR

TUNES.
Rubber traders were convinced that 

Mr. Livermore Intends to take an ac
tive interest in the trading in rubber 
features, as the membership was pur
chased in his own name instead of in 
that of one of his many business as
sociates. Unlike his stock exchange 
operations, always carried out through 
some stock exchange firm, and always 
scenting of the mysterious, he has 
elected to be in more direct contact 
with the rubber situation through ac
tual membership.

Friends of the “Boy Plunger,” who 
van a shoestring into a fortune before 
lie was of age, only to lose it through 
unwise speculations, and then to gain 
millions by brilliant moves that stag
gered seasoned traders, have been 
wondering where his hand would ap
pear next. For months he had ap. 
parently dropped out of the Street.

While in New York a few weeks ago
Mr. Walsh was engaged by- The Times, 
hut returned to Saint John to clean up 
liis work here.

• secretary’s report was submitted 
y Mr. Berrie and received as read.

Minard's Liniment for Grippe. wereOne of the most largely attended of 
the banquets of the members of St. 
Luke s 1 oung Men’s Bible çlass was 
held last evening In the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, when the teacher, Rev. Canon 
B- P McKIm, was host and Cecil B. 
Williams, the president, was toastmas
ter.

Committees were appointed to have 
charge of refurnishing the room used 
by the class and to arrange a suitable 
memorial to the members who have 
taken up active work therein, special 
mention being made of Rev. C. Mur
ray Hatheway, a former member of the 
class, tvho is a missionary in the far 
north.

On motion the clnss decided to give 
$20 to missions, $5 being designated for 
each of the mission fields in the four 
quarters of the globe.

TOASTS CARRIED OUT.
A toast list was duly honored. After 

the toast to the King, which was re
sponded to by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem, the toast to the Church 
and the rector was proposed by Ronald 
Morrisey and responded to by Canon 
McKIm. George Green proposed file 
toast to the president and Mr. Wil
liams replied. The toast to the vice-

I

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY

Home Sewing Week
New Colors.

February 8 ushers in another Home Sewing Week and this year every woman 
will want to participate in it. Everything i s here for the complete Spring outfit for 
mother and daughter. Alluring Spring fabrics, new trimmings, smart designs in new 
patterns and all the incidentals which reall y are very important.

This year there is such " a bewilderin g array of beautiful fabrics and they really 
come first.

Mrs. George R. Smith
APOHAQU1, Feb. 5—Mrs. George 

R. Smith died at her home at Sharp's, 
five miles from here, this morning after 
an illness of about one year. She had 
been a patient in the River Glade Sana
torium for nine months and returned 
to her home shortly before Christmas. 
She was, before her marriage, Miss 
Helen Sharp, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Sharp. She is survived 
by her husband and six children. The 
children are Clarence, Fred and George, 
Miss Agnes and two younger daugh
ters. She also leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
Sterling McBride, of Saint John; Mrs. 
John Gamblin, of Boston, and Miss 
Agnes Sharp, also of Saint John.

The funeral and burial are to take 
place in Beiieisie, but

U (v
New Designs. &

0 Z

\
LIQUIDATED MILLIONS IN 

GRAIN. KSince last August, when he was re
ported 1jo havelntered thd market 
through the purchase of 50,000 shares 
of United States Steel, and a long line 
of motors, little has occurred to In
dicate he was interested in the trend 

* of prices. Earlier in the same year 
he was reported to have ceased stock 
trading, believing, that the stock 
market did not offer sufficient specula
tive opportunities.

Despite the boiling bull market of 
that time, Mr. Livermore turned his 
attention to grain, and, although he has 
admitted he could not distinguish 
wheat from oats by sight, he bought 
and sold millions of bushels. From a 
price of $1.04 he saw the quotation for 
wheat mount to $2, and when he liqui
dated his fortune was estimated in the 
millions.

l

arrangements 
had not been completed this evening.

has cheery word
IBS HfZ 'ON BUSINESS OUTLOOK

the treasurer and J. Lawson Mowry 
replied. The toast to former classmates 
who are now officers of the Sunday 
school was proposed by Murray Brown 
and replied to by Bert Flewwelling,
Perley Nasc and Edward Glass.

ensuing year are 
as follows: Honorary president. Rev.
Canon R. P. McKIm; president, Cecil 
B. Williams; vice-president, Arthur It.
Warwick; secretary, Ronald S. Mor- 
lssey, and treasurer, J. Lawson Mowry

/L

r&Credit
Speaks of Canadian Condi

tions—West and Maritimes

Association Manager
i

The officers for the

WIDE VARIETY IN DEALINGS.
These grain deals form but one 

chapter in a story of market opera
tions, which included short and long 
positions in cotton, connection with the 
Teapot Dome oil properties, through 
the Mammoth Oil Company, manager 

V ®f "lfi Lewlnohn intercuts in their 
Seneca Copper campaign and pool 
operations in numerous stocks, grains 
and all other commodities actively I 
traded on local markets. An Interest | /
in Florida real estate is also included 
in the long list of his speculative ven
tures, and now he has turned to rub
ber futures.

Of ail the picturesque figures that 
have made and lost fortunes in Waif 
Street since it assumed the financial 
leadership of the nation, Mr. Livermore 
is probably the first that has reaped a 
great fortune and then, instead of’re
tiring, has reached across the Atlantic 
for new worlds to conquer. Whether 
he will dominate a field that has al
ways centered in England remains to 
he seen, but his desire to have a han.l 
in the shaping of rubber prices is evi
denced by his latest act.

X
The recent Board of Trade conven

tion in Winnipeg has done more to 
create sympathy for the people of the 
Maritime Pgyvinces than anything 
that has hitherto taken place, Henry 
Detchon, • of Winnipeg, general man
ager df the Canadian Credit Men's 
Trust Association, said last night.

Mr. Detchon was confident that the 
business men of the west had been 
awakened to the problems of the east
ern provinces and would do everything 
in their power to help the situation. 

Mr. Detchon, from twenty-six years
monthsUttfyth 'S one °f tl,e hardest! and his positional" constant” contact 

r month fnfhe yf,?r W ltt e °?es- 11 is with the financial and industrial 
f c°Id> blustery days that ments of the day, is regarded 

prevent the mother taking her baby out observer whose opinion ' 
for the fresh air so necessary to its attention, 
welfare. Baby is consequently con- 
fined to the home. More often than 
not the rooms arc overheated and badly 
ventilated and the little one catches 
cold or grippe.

For Leisurely 
Sewing 

White Goods

/ Fascinating Silk 
Fabrics for Fash

ioning Dainty 
Undergarments

BABY’S WilfARf 
DURING FfBUUARY

",

l

X i► : 9 !f\\
1Should Be Most Carefully Guarded bv 

All Mothers.
There are many uses for 

Muslins, Longcloth and Nain

sook. Now is the time to make 
Lingerie for yourself, and tiny 
garments for the children. Our 
stock includes thousands of 
yards of fine English and Can
adian Longcloth, Cambrics, 
Cottons, Madapoian, Nain
sook, etc.

4V Crepe De Chine—A wonder
ful array of colors. $1.65 yd. 

Georgette, so much in de
mand at present, showing in 
all the newest staple shades. 
$1.65 a yd.

Shur-wear Silk—Suitable for 
underwear and slips in all 
colors. 36 in. wide. $1.45 a yd.

mmove- 
as an

is worthy of
I;

/CREDIT CONDITIONS.
Credit conditions, in Canada, as far 

What is needed to 'as **le Association records showed, 
keep the baby well is a gentle laxative I w®r.c ,V\C hest in >'e:lrs, Mr. Detchon 
that will regulate the stomach and I f, d’ Collections were essentially better 
bowels; banish constipation and indi- ,n, ey l,ad llee"- This was parti- 
gestion and In this wav will either pre- cularly true of "ic west, where a good 

T t Tinmr*T...T.. — vent °r break up coldi and grippe. <Top and excellent prices had brought
LUMBERMEN ELECT Such a laxative is found in Baby’s Own prosperity. Tli e west was looking
ninrTU CTCmr I —Tablets. They are mild but thorough urwar“ to a period of increased liusi- 
DIUiyIH, O 1 il WIACKE lr actlon i are absolutely safe and they "5SS ",IS -vear ns liabilities were less 

MONTH F at „ . „ . are guaranteed to contain neither opi- than in >"fars- Stocks were low as
■ luniKMi,, teb. 5—Announce- ates or other harmful drugs. Thev ft'°I,om5’ bad been exercised in liny-

/ FCDi 'ki.mafest°f t''V<Ni°e of Ruf,,s never fa‘l to be of benefit to little ones ,ng' T1'e Krea"y increased purchasing 
f E. Dickie, of Stewiaeke, N. S., as presi- and may be given to either the newborn p,0,wrr of the farmer would lie a favor- 

dent of tiie C anadian Lumbermen’s babe or the growing child. able factor.
Association, following tiie conclusion Baby’s Own Tablets are sold bv all 
yesterday of the annual convention of dealers in medicine or may be had bv 
■.lie association held here. mall, postpaid, at 25 cents a box from

dut t -T ' “\L ---------------- The Dr- Williams Medicine Co., Brock-
BELL-HANGING A TRADE. I ville, Ont.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—Bell-hanging 
once was a trade, and bell-hangers 
were in big demand. Just how 
hell-hangers remain in this time is not 
known. Those in New York, where 
there were once hundreds, can 
counted on 10 fingers.

Fuji Silk—29 in. wide, 98c. a 
yd. Colors, sky, white, pink, 
jade, orchid, peach, orange, old 
rose, copen, navy, brown and 
black.

Next week we will tell 
about our Dress Silks.

Î
Many of these at special 

prices in 5 and 10 yd. lengths.

5 yd. length .

5 yd. length ..

5 yd. length ..

10 yds. for ...

10 yds. for ...

10 yds. for ...

Use Wabasso Longcloth, 
Cambric and White Cottons.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

.......... 95c. you

$1.35

$1.75

$1.90

$2.30

$2.70

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)Do You Dance the 
Charleston?

If so, you should have a 
Charleston Slip and a Charles
ton Step-in to give you the 
freedom needed. The styles 
illustrated are Ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns Nos. 4918 and 
4903.

ftSpecial Values In 
Notions

W ft
rJ \failures at low level. /

Failures in Canada in 1925 had 
reached almost a low record. This 

particularly true of the west.
Mr Detchon is on an inspection tour 

extending from Winnipeg to Halifax. 
He intends to leave for 
Monday.

Just at this time the Notion 
Counter is the centre of attrac
tion. Here you w’iil find every
thing you need from needles 
-and pins to dress shields.

Dress Makers’ Pins, 2 sheets 
for 5c.

365 Pin Sheet, 2 for 9c.
Best English Pins, 2 sheets 

for 23c.

Dress Shields, Threads, Sew- 
ing Silks in all colors.

Needles, Household Needle 
Books, Thimbles, Tape Meas
ures, Scissors and Buttons in 
great variety.

Bloomer Elastic, 6 yds. for 
22c. and 27c.

Silk Bloomer Elastic—6 yds. 
for 39c.

Snaps—White and black, 3 
cards for 12c.

DeLong’s Flat Snaps—Black 
and white, 2 cards for 15c.

Tape—Black and white, 3 
bolts for 12c.

White Tape—Longer lengths,
2 holts for 13c.

Roll Tape—5 yds. in roll, 2 
for 10c. and 2 for 15c.

Lawn Bias Tape — White, 
black and colors. 2 cards for 
25c.

Rick-Rack Braid—White and 
colors, 2 cards for 25c.

Narrow Trimmings for 
mer dresses.

Novelty Bias Bindings in 
light shades, 20c. a card.

Scalloped Edgings, 
card.

(Smailwares Dept.—Ground • 
Floor.)

Mwvtbuim l$o&24îâmsfê£tim
KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET

» Now is the time to make 
your Spring underwear, while 
we are offering special prices in 
lingerie materials. We have 
all kinds of lovely Voiles, 
Nainsook, Batiste, Rayon and 
Crepes at attractive prices.

Follow the “Minerva Guide” 
—You will have no difficulty in 
making nice underthings for 
yourself, if you use Ladies' 
Home Journal Patterns. With 

pattern is the “Minerva 
Guide,’’ an illustrated Dress
making Lesson which teaches 
you everything you need to 
know about sewing.

Other good numbers to be 
found in the New Fashion 
Book. For Slips are 3957 and 
4158—4918.

Night Gowns Numbers are 
4160 and 4024,

Bloomers—2797 is particular
ly good.

(Pattern Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

was 3 O
O 3GIFTS PRESENTED IMr>Halifax onmany

H. Crowley Honored By Con
freres as He Goes to New 

Position

CLUB ENTERTAINED.

H. Crowley, president of the Broth sn/nt^ -n'U\ a, very social evening 
1 of Railway and K'W \Misi

C Jerks was-given a genuine surprise I ments ’ d damty refresh- 
yesterday afternoon when he was call- |

ffi* 2S cb"' w. "£;L°"£ -K wt. chill,ngton dies.
«I agea^’ on behalf of the office and shed ^ ANCOUVKH, Feb. 5—Captain

Tf vnn A presenl,,d hi,n a fountain pen | Stan.ley Chiilington, 53, retired muster
ertiW of ^td t,ie epra"Te prop- aad pencil, at the same time in a l marlne>", ‘bed suddenly yesterday A L
S leZIV. ^o7npr» To^ tim/i addre,1 ass"ring Air. Cowley -e time he was port" warden Terc^ 

not get as much real curative power .' Vn >C Kreatl-V missed among j
there is in this simple home-made 15 *uw employes, but all were iiap- 

cough syrup, wiiich is easily prepared py *u learn of his advancement to ' 
in a few minutes another position.
of Fin/x°imur dinllS:giRtin2'7’2 °.,mcee reivci1 the gifts \ 
and filîXthré°botlVwnh syrup ting th“kSV

either plain granulated sugar’syrup , r’ <-;ro"’le>' lias been assigned to Î 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn ^1C position of Canadian freight in- I ) 
ounces of reaiwdhpHhe re8u)t ia 18 ST|lrct,,r Previously held by the late ?
t h*n * you' cou* d^buy1 read'v-'made^and ^ “^'7: Mr' CrowIfy ^umes ! 
saves easily $2. Tastes pîe™înt ! 118 new pos,tlon immediately,
never spoils. ^------- —

a,lid Syrup preparation
*nd gives almost immédiate3 relief* • .M0NT1UiAL, Feb- «—An interim !
Jt loosens the phlegm stops the nasty '''Junction issued against the Asbestos I zty a Eacli 15-cent nack
tÎL.l mJLl r and nea,B the sore, irri- < -r,,oration forbidding the transfer of I age contains

ttha^irr!;erainievaaS90toCnist1!rnrdeaSi,y ReT&'uom °f “T 1'^ *°. ^ 1 Jif ^
A day’s use will usually Overcome Pr- nf «mpa ny, brokers and bank- woman can tint soft,

the ordinary cough and fo) bronchitis, L I J N,r.w,.^ork Cjty pp,"'on '» UL J» delicate shades or
^rsichi„pe1^aat

genuin'e Norway 4~^RISVl^NS SLAIN S

pine extract, and has been used for , , J, bLAIN. ; «[ FrfrSfr]' xva:sts, dresses, coats,
generations to break up severe coughs LONDON, Fell. 5—Reuter's corres- ) ' 111 I stockings sweaters,

To avoid disappointment, ask vour ,on<icnt at Damascus snvs tiie mas- ! ■) I I I draperies, coverings,
dr.?F]st fpr “2% minces of Pinex” "<’re of 40 Christians in the village of : 1 hangings
with fuil directions, and don’t accept Martinel,, news of which was received ! „ thing!
solute*satisfaction1 O**/1 money' jrompt: ,aat '«dicates that an anZZlf '

lv refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto tla" movement is developing and that y uü druggist whether the ms
Ont . . ’ this is confirmed by happenings Da- 0r 'c&ZtZ™

goods.

llnow he :

Home-made Supply 
of Fine Cough Syrup
Belter then read,.made cough ,,ruo. 

and aavee about $2. Eaail, 
prepared.

each
;erhood

Î

rThe Sewing 
Machine

l\
as

plays a very important and 
necessary part in Home Sew
ing week.

The Emarnay for all pur
poses is the best in the market. 
There are four models—

The Emarnay “D” A Rotary 
Foot-power machine.

The Emarnay “C” Portable 
Rotary Electric.

Emarnay “B” Table Rotary 
Electric.

Emarnay “A” Electric.

(Electrical Dept.—Third 
Floor.)

Ui Crowley re- 
few words of BEAUTIFY IT WITH 

"DIAMOND DYES" !
For the Home 

Maker
Whose Home comes first and 
clothes a secondary considera
tion. There are lovely mate
rials for Curtains and many 
other uses which beautify and 
add to the attractiveness and 
comfort of the home.

Marquisettes in plain and 
?.. weaves’ Serim, Madras, 
Ailover and Filet Nets, Art 
Silks, Chintz, Cretonnes, Case
ment Cloths, Poplins in bright 
new colorings and new designs.
‘i (Curtain Dept.—Germain 

street entrance.)

<

1
<
<Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

to DyeIINJUNCTION EXTENDED. A

sum-

any

' 15c. a

i

;

every
I r

i Kimitui
market square*

muscus. I

POOR DOCUMENT!

1
II

Three Big Specials
Special Purchase of Mill Ends

Plza Cloth—A dainty Print
ed Cloth, soft, lustrous finish, 
in a large range of lovely pat
terns, stripes and colors ; de
lightful for charming dresses 
for ladies and children. 36 in. 
wide. 35c. a yd.

Special Price, New Ginghams 
—A rainbow of colors, blend
ed in two-tone checks, block 
checks in all the popular color
ings. 20c. a yd.

Wonderful Values

Priscilla Prints, in pretty 
quaint designs, beautiful color
ings. 25c. yd.

New Lingerie Fabric»—
Dainty Dimities, in checks 

and stripes. Colors are pink, 
sky, orchid, Nile, Yellow, honey 
dew and white. 36 in. wide. 
30c. yd.

New Fancy Voiles—A great 
vogue is predicted for Printed 
Fabrics. Floral, Shower Dots, 
Scrolls and conventional de
signs, in all the new colorings. 
60c, to $1.35 yd.

Stripe Broadcloths — Gay 
colors, smart patterns, various 
stripes on white and colored 
grounds. 38c. to $1.15 yd.

New Printed Crepes—In silk 
and cotton weave. A wonder
ful assortment of designs and 
colorings ; floral, geometrical 
and modernistic 
$1.15 to $1.55 yd.

English Foulards, in nftvy 
and black grounds with spot, 
stripe and fancy designs. 38 
in. wide. 90c. yd.
(Wasli Goods Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

patterns.

Bridal Cloth, for ladies’ and 
children's underwear. 36 in. 
wide. 19c, yd.
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A feature Page of Interest to Everym

one \

Dorothy Dix Leaves Girl on Security For Debt
ADVENTURES,
As&OBNaL

Z^LEAVELAND, O., Feb. 4—" .
The company’s assets include" a 

three-year-old girl, with wide blue 
tangled brown hair and a soft, cupid’s- 
bow mouths. She was received 
lty for an unpaid bill.”

When John Drake, Cleveland 
comes to balance his books he 
write In some entry such as that.

For Drake has possession of threfc- 
year-o< Wlnnlfred Hlppwlll, 
parents left her with him when they 
had to move out of town without pay
ing the bill they owed hlk.

It all happened so quickly that Drake 
hardly realized what was in the wind 
until It was too late. Wlnnlfred 
unceremoniously left at his house with 
a note from her mother, explaining that 
the bill could not be met and that the 
little girl would have to be considered 
as payment—or at least as security.

NÈw Drake has five children of his 
own. And Wlnnlfred made just one 
more mouth to feed. Instead of de
creasing his debt, she Increased it.

But as the months passed It became 
evident that Wlnnlfred waja a fixture. 
At times letters would coupe from her 
mother; but they always came without 
return address. There was no way to 
reach her.

Will Cupid Pass By “Miss Twenty-four," Who Never 
Loved?— Advice to a Stepmother— How to Shake 

a Too Persistent Mother.

: eyes.

as secur-

grocer,
mayjjr

DEAR, MISS DIX—Is it possible that a girl should be so constituted that 
she is incapable of falling in love?

I am 21 years old. Considered beautiful. Have traveled extensively, and
am at present employed by one of the 
largest firms in America. I have come in 
contact with men of all classes and 
types. Many of them have found me at
tractive, and I have had numerous op
portunities to marry.

But while I enjoy the society of 
men and the good times they give me. I 
have never been able to bring myself to 
consider marrying any one of them. Yet 
I shudder at the thought of having to 
spend the balance of my life in spinster- 
hood, for I have a woman’s normal de
sire for husband and children and home, 
but I simply cannot imagine marriage 
without love being tolerable.

Do you think that Mr. Right will 
ever come along, or am I one of those 
unfortunate beings who are immune 
from love?

ANSWER:
It would take a bolder one than I 

to venture a prophecy concerning what 
Cupid is liable to do to any woman, 
especially when she is 24, which is the 
age at which a woman just begins to 
be capable of the grand passion.

you haven’t been, afflicted by sporadic cases of senti
ment up to that time is no sign that you won’t have a fatal attack 
of heart trouble later on. Indeed, you are all the mote likely to have 

and have/it badly, for love Is like certain juvenile complaints— 
the later-in lffe we catch them, the harder they go with us,

f ___________
Most likely the reason you haven’t fallen in love is because the ma 

asnt come along who possessed» that intangible something that set your 
pulses^tmghng. What this mysterious quality is you do not know/but 
some day a man crosses your path who is no better looking, no cleverer, 
no tenderer, kinder, more considerate than other men, no whit superior 
to the men you meet every day, yet somehow you knew that he is IT, and 
you freely lay at his feet all the treasures of your heart that you have 
ret used to other men.

ii 'Tva got a bite. There’s something Poor Mister Havalook began to smile 
on my hook," cried Limber Long Legs)—indeed he began to grin. Really ha 
as all the dolls sat around the laundry 
Pool In HIdy Go Land.

"Pull it up. Let’s seel Hurryl” cried 
the dolls excitedly.

So Limber Long Legs Jerked up his 
line, and there dangling from his hook 
hung a striped collar. He had It right 
through the button hole.

"Let me see that, please," said poor 
Mister Havalook. "It looks exactly like 
the collar that belongs to my candy- 
striped shirt.
home from the laundry. Indeed all my 
laundry was mislaid and I got 
one else’s by mistake.’’

Then the Twins remembered that the 
very first time they had seen the 
worried little fairyman, he had 
carrying a bundle of laundry under his 
arm—the wrong bundle as it turned out 
to be. .

almost laughed aloud, he was so pleased 
to get his clothes back, 
like Christ nias,” he whispered to Nick.

After that the HIdy Go people found 
all sorts of things. Two pocket hand
kerchiefs and a nighty and some other 
things that fairymen wear underneath.

It was all there, every stitch of it, and 
Black Dinah said she would iron them 
all opt as soon'as they got back.

"A lot of good that does me,” said 
Calamity to Mrs. Jiggs. “I haven’t 
found a thing yet and I suppose I must 
go for the rest of my days uncovered.”

But at that minute she felt a pull on 
her fish hook.

"It’s almost

::
was

I

■asfe :♦
Wk

mm
ms

Neither of them came

mwj ♦
some-

She was so excited, as 
she said afterward, that she almost 
dropped the line and all 

What did she haul out of the laun- * 
dry pool but a lovely lace mat I 

"Didn’t I tell you?" nodded. Miss Rag
gedy. "That's an

__
:

poor

ImmKATHARINE.
And Wlnnifred won a place in the 

hearts of Drake, his wife, and his chil
dren. She calls^ Drake "Daddy." She 
asks Mrs. Drake Uhe other day:

"You won’t go away and leave me 
like my other mamma did?"

Sq Drake is taking legal steps to 
adopt her. But now an aunt of the 
child has appeared on the scene to con
test the case.

Drake says, "Let Wlnnlfred decide."
Meanwhile, the Drake children are 

hoping that Winnifreu will stay with 
them for good. And Wlnnlfred—the lit
tle girl whose mother left her behind 
to redeem a grocery till—keeps repeat
ing:

"Tea, air,” said Miss Pithers, who 
was very well educated, "it has initials 
on it ’P. M. H.’ ”

"Poor Mister Havalook! That’s ex
actly it,” declared Belinda, excitedly.

"I’m sure I’m very much obliged.” 
said poor Mister Havalook.

"Shall I wring It out for you?” asked 
Nancy. !

"Do, please,” said the fairyman. "Yes, 
tplease do. I mean, do, please.” 
j’’I’ve got a bite,, too!” cried Sailor 
Sam Just thiprt. "Something is on my 
hook and it’s so heavy I can’t lift it”

-I’ll help.” said Nick.
"Perhaps it’s a shark. Be careful," 

said Sailor Sam, *ho knew all about 
the sea

’’It Jocks more like a zebra,” laughed 
Nick, giving the line a strong pull, and 
landing somethin* striped and shapeless 
out on the bank.

"Jimlny Jordan!” cried poor Mister 
Havalook. "It’s my shirt—my candy- 
striped shirt as sure as mumps! Oh, 
my poor dear shirt! I never expected to 
see It again.”

“No wonder you didn’t get your laun- 
"It ail went

II antimacassar. It 
would make a lovely wedding veil, 
though it Is Intended to put on the 
backs of chairs.”

ÊÊÊB
: m Wi $ ' •
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"Well, that’s a start.” said Calamity 
proudly. "I shall put it in my hope 
chest."

"Oh, let’s go home,” said Miss Crino
line crossly. “I haven’t found my skirt 
yet.”

“Let’s go back in a boat," said Sailot 
Sam.

DOROTHY DIX. rw I: /!
V'X livs '■ ■■ \SE* / 4,
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Because
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Sy Marie Belmont 
Few soft color» can rival the de

lightful flesh and corn tinta for be
comingness. They are good with all 
complexions.

Very lovely flesh colored chiffon 
Is used for this extremely youthful 
dance frock shown above. Silver kid 
studded with flesh stones makes the 
Birdie, which gives a toga appear, 
ance to the tunic that hangs below

The same model could be 
brilliant green chiffon, with a slm- 
liar girdle of gold kid.

To Be ContinuedD

ÇONSTIPATION!
A congested colon, inactive 
lower bowel, result in harm
ful clogging and prevent the 
daily movement so necessary 
to good health.

“You won’t go away and leave me like 
my other mama did?"Wlnnifred Hlppwlll,

m

Menus>tLFamily
MENU HINT. cool,’ add shredded letture and sliced Jtv J, (to J, Y

Breakfast. apples, and pour into mold. To shred *
lettuce, wash one bunch of leaf lettuce, 
wring from ’ water, double over, 
squeeze firmly, and slice thinly. Peel 
two apples, cut into quarters, slice 
thinly crosswise. Have gelatin as cool 
as pjossible without being set when 
these are tfdded, as much of its ap
peal depends on the crispness of the 

Baked Potatoes apples and lettuce. Unmold and gar
nish sparingly with mayonnaise.

Banana Pudding—Small box of choc
olate cookies, three bananas, one egg, 
two tablespoons sugar, one cup milk.
Arrange alternate layers of the cookies 
and sliced bananas in a pudding dish; 
pour over it a custard made by beating 
yolk of egg, milk and sugar and heat
ing to boiling point. Make a meringue 
from the white of the egg, one table
spoon sugar and one teaspoon vanilla.
If this meringue is served uncooked, it | 
should be made shortly before meal
time.

ourm made In CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

fit T^re are manT women capable of a great lore who go through 
life without ever being in lore because they never meet the man who 
can call forth -their affections.

Sometimes these women, in despair of ever finding their real 
mates, marry the men who want them, instead of the men they 
want. Sometimes, haring the glory of a great lore before their eyes, 
they refuse to substitute a lesser lore for It and remain unwed.

m
Take one tonight, and you will find 

there is more real relief from physical 
distress, more health, happiness, vitali
ty, mental and bodily vigor in just
one bottle of CHAMBERLAIN’S 
TABLETS than you ever dreamed

oApple Sauce.«66 Cooked Cereal A ThoughtWhole Wheat Toast FEBRUARY 6—Your sense of honor 
Is very great, but you combine it with 
a sensitiveness that causes

dry back,’’ said Nancy, 
down the drain.”

"I see it all now quite clearly,” said 
poor Mister Havalook, looking around 
to find out If anyone else had had a 
nibble.

Milk. Coffee.
Luncheon. 

Russian Beet Soup.
Soft Cooked Eggs.

Milk.
Dinner.

•-îÆïr. sn,:r ~
hand doeth.—Matt. 6:3.

a multitude of sins 
Beecher.*^ ° Whlt‘ r°b9 °f Charlty-

you both 
worry and annoyance. Try to be more 
courageous. You are witty and fond of 
fun, economical and prudent. You are 
Ipving and demonstrative, and will be 
very happy in your home.

Your birth-stone

notCrackers
Bread.

And there are some women who are celibate by nature. They are in
capable of any feeling for a man stronger than friendship. They often 
marry, because they fear the loneliness of spinsterhood, but they make cold 
and unloving wives and always find their husbands a bore and a burden

thy right of.

Chemistry has become a badly over
crowded profession in Germany. Of the 
10,000 chemists In that country about 
1,000 are unemployed.

Steak Balls.

Lettuce Jelly. 
Tea.

Sure enough Teddy Bear was Just 
pulling up a polka dot sock and Black 
Dinah had the other.

Sweet Carrots.j Nothing but a 
matrimony, and so

great lore offsets the Inevitable sacrifices of 
I think you, will be very wise not to marry 

until you are sure that you have found some man with whom you 
are so romantically In lore that life without him Would be cinders, 
ashes and dust A woman such as you are, with a good profession, 
linds the lot of a girl bachelor a most agreeable one.

, , , . _ DOROTHY DIX.******** *tm
DEATt MISS Dix—A few years ago I married a widower with three 

qhildreh. I find that I am not consulted about the affairs of the chil
dren. My husband and they settle their problems between them, and I don’t 
count With them. My husband also complains about hard times and tells 
me that we will have to cut expenses and economize, but he gives the chil- 
™, what thfy want. He expects me to do without things so that the 
children may have them. T

1 dofi’t think life Is worth living like that.
What do you think?

is an amethyst,Banana Pudding 
Milk.

which means sincerity.
Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

I
TODAY’S RECIPES.

Russian Beet Soup—Boil six small 
beets until skin may be slipped off. 
Slice thinly, and boil in six cups fresh 
water one and one-half hours. When 
young beets are in season, use also the 
stems and tender leaves. During last 
hour, add juice of one lemon, one ta
blespoon vinegar, two tablespoons 
cream per plate.

Sweet Carrots—Saute an onion in 
one-third cup fat, boil with carrots. 
Add one-half cup sugar, cook down 
until liquid Is syrupy. Allow at least 
one and one-half hours.

Lettuce Jelly—Prepare one-half en
velope gelatin as for lemon jelly. When

Chesterfield Bargains atFEBlyjARY 7.—-Be hopeful. You will 
love y opr home and all Its comforts. 
You possess good taste, excellent judg
ment, and a thorough knowledge of 
character. See that you do not abuse 
it. Be careful in your choice of friends, 
and cultivate the habit of looking on the 
bright side of things.

Your birth-stone is 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

Brager’s February Salesour

an amethyst,The Triumph of Itl 
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

“Yes, Sir, She’s My Baby,” played 
in New York by a jazz band, has been 
heard by radio in London. What hath 
God wrought !

STEPMOTHER.
AP15WÈR:

’ l think that the career of a stepmother is the most difficult 
and hazardous one that any woman could possibly choose. To fill it 
properly, ste should have the wisdom of Solomon, the patience of 
Joÿ.the tact of a Talleyrand, the sense of humor of a Mark Twain, 
the tong-suffering endurance and ability to take kicks of 
mule and a mother-heart as big as the world. And then

. stepmother essays an almost Impossible task, that of mother
hood.. Without the love of a mother that makes the sacrifices she is called 
upon to make sweet mstead of bitter, and that blinds her to the faults- 
that deafens her to the noise of the children that she must live with and

In Switzerland there is only one di
vorce in every 16 marriages. SALE PRICEan army

PALE FACES AND
WORN OUT NERVES

some.

$15456
Regular Values 

up to $350Did you ever watch a woman's face when her own children

and it gets on her nerves and Whites her, and she calls for some- 
body to stop those little .brats.

That is the whole case In a nutshell, Stepmother.

I

WE JUST RECEIVED a large shipment of handsome, cosy Chesterfield
Suites, puchased specially for our BIG FEBRUARY SALE. Ordered during

wh/chd^co^

grade Lister Mohair and Jacquard Velours, Marshall Springs, moth-proof, and 
doubly guaranteed. Regularly priced up to $350. Special during Sale 5Q

Only Small Deposit Required

Due to Weak, Watery Blood-In Cases of this Kind the 
Best Known Tonic is Dr. Williams* Pink Pills— 

They Give New Vitality
fathcPs^love fo^them'arffl their «mfldenc^together* Youe^-esent°it ^^but 

if your children and their had % 

And because these children are not your children you are not willimr 
w»n^ r; hlng f°r ‘.hem’ but if th=y were your children you would 

g‘TS t0 m!? P"tty ”7 frock8’ even if you had to wear your old 
coRegT y°U W y y°urSe,f anythin* Pythie to put the boys through

1

»,^kîC^ia-Whlch means thin’ wat- Williams Pink Pills I was in verv

ally small tasks become an effort and with such little result that I had he
violently' The”8 t0 to hopefess At thisltag"
Ihallow »nrtTh i J !îIOn , becomes my husband got a supply of Dr. WH- 
" a Th P ’ 8nd therC ls ’os5 o( bans’ Pink Pills, and I had taken but 
weight. The nerves grow weak and a few boxes when I could ^
sliaht “nrov d’s,P’ays irritability under tided Improvement In my condition 
sensitive to no^e ^he ext(retmely However, I continued taking the pills
fiCAecaonnditi"dlBrfti0n °T TT 1S

.4 rFT ^ - -°d - rsedvaeUrBeht:^kthoefT„e0ufmoniathis ™lnfen A, nTeS’ and for the after-effects of which Feft her in 
Dr wmfsm P°^ nv-„e SC m,nn eqUal such a weakened condition that we
g°veTahm,:odPlnaVti“eS- Js^ ^ ShC W0U,d

the house. The improvement this 
medicine^ made in her case was simply

“I may also say,” adds Miss Hank- 
la, "that in my own case these pills 
were of the greatest benefit. Last 
winter I was in a badly run-down 
condition and very nervous. My ap
petite failed and I had no color 
Knowing what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills had done for mother, I began 
taking them with the result that they 
soon made me as strong and full of 
Vigor as the other girls of my age.
I may just add that I think we owe 
mother’s life and good health to the 
pills, and I hope our experience will 
be of benefit to some other sufferer.”

Nerves Seemed Shattered.

You Still Have an 
Opportunity to 

Secure

3-Piece Kroehler S

DAVENETTEJust try to look at the situation from a real mother’s point of 
view and reflect that there are few mothers who do not have to sac
rifice for their children, and that there are few children who are 
properly appreciative of their own mothers. Be patient. In a very 
little while these children will be grown and off on their own re
sources and you will have your husband and his money all for 
yourseif.

Anÿ way yon look at it, the stepmother’s lot is

SUITE■v
4-ROOM FIATCovered in Tapestry

Completely Furnished forSpecial $188.50hard one, but you 
so be a good sportwent into it ai 

and cajry on/. $8425say
Living Room Suite 

Dining Room Suite 
Bedroom Suite 

Kitchen Shite
Investigate this chance 

to furnish a home com
pletely at only a fraction 
of the usual

sevenAnd remember this, that the good stepmother will have the 
brightest crown in the whole shop when she comes to reap her final
reward* DOROTHY DIX.*********

DEAR MISS DIX—I am engaged to the greatest girl ever. We would be 
the happiest people in the world except for my mother, who never

srstsrsuas ssvr, a t&kstsüishe goes along. In a word, we can’t shake her sweetneart,
My fiance naturally objects to this, but what can I do?

_ . it. We decided to give her Dr. Wil-
"L ?.. Blle, £lrcn,gth t0 bams’ Pink Pills, and today she looks 

as though she never had a sick day in 
her life. Dr. Williams’ Pfnk Pills 
certainly a wonderful medicine.”

Thin blood and weak nerves gener
ally are found together. Red-blooded 
people seldom complain of 
ness.

the nerves, color to the cheeks and 
nourishment to the starved organs 
and tissues. In a word they bring 
new health and strength.

■Y
nervous-

The reason is that the blood 
feeds the nerves and keeps them toned 
up to do the work nature intended 
When the blood is thin and weak It 
fails in this important function and 
nervous trouble follows. The follow
ing case will Interest those’who need a 
tonic for the blood and nerves. ’ Mrs. 
D. Veno, Union Square, N.S., says: — 
“With a feeling of gratitude I write 
to tell you what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills did for me. I had become badly 
run-down, and reached the stage when 
I could not do my housework. I was 
not only weak but my nerves seemed 
completely shattered. The least noise 
would startle me and I was subject to 
nervous headaches. Worst still, 1 
could not sleep at night. I had reach
ed a stage when I actually feared 1 
would lose my mind. Up to the time 
I decided to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, nothing I had taken seemed to 
do me any good. I got a few boxes 
of these and soon there was no doubt 
I had found a medicine to help me. 
As I continued the use of the pills 1 
gradually grew stronger, ate better, 
and could sleep at night, and now I 
am as well and strong as a woman 
could wish to be. I hope some other 
weak, nervous person will be benefited 
by my experience.”

You can get these pills from

iare

cost
Nervous and Broken Down.

Mrs. A. Griffiths, Pierson, Man., is Frances^HanuT of Plenty s£L 
one of the many thousands who have „other Mrs wilter HanW„ ’ “y

s-A-r tsr -T Sh<
hodll. th.t I wos°almost ÛT Jï? “J

least exertion would leave me breath- symptoms of the trouble but Td not 
!e Î suffered from headaches and regain her strength. Some weeks later 
backaches, and had no appetite. 1 her weakness developed into sinkimr 
could only drag about the house and spells in which she would àlmoti 
found even light housework almost smother. Notwithstanding medical aid 
impossiMe. I tried several remedies these spells continued and she was con- 
but they dl<l not do me a particle oi stantly growing weaker, until she was 
good. Then a friend came for a visit practically reduced to skin and hone 
and she urged me to try Dr Wil- Her lips and gums were colorless, she 
liams Pink Pills. When 1 had finish- was nervous and suffered from indices- 
ed the second box I could feel that tion and palpitation of the heart At 
they were helping me. By the time this stage a friend of mother’s who 
1 had taken four boxes more I was a lived at a distance, came to s?e her 
well woman and every symptom of and strongly advised her to try Dr 
my trouble had disappeared. It could Williams’ Pink Pills, which, she said 
not be possible for me to say too had greatly helped her In a critical ill-’ 
much in favor of this medicine, and 1 ness. We got these pills and mother 
always recomend it to run-down peo- began taking them. The improvement 
pie, and have seen it prove just os was slow at first, but we could see that 
satisfactory in other cases. the sinking spells were growing Jess

frequent, and that strength was return
ing. The treatment with Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills was continued, and 
day by day health and strength re
turned, until she was again able to 
go about and help with the work of

Was Almost Helpless. 07 ICOMMUTER. Also See Our Windows 
For Special 3-RoomANSWER:

czl 7°“ can do is to lave a very frank talk with
to fe^al^i he^*hat she h ruining your life. Tell her that you want 
to be alone with your sweetheart, and ask her if she doesn’t re- 

,7“rtin£ days and how three was a crowd. There
a soirlhfflT ' pt?bIe”L 5 the worM than the mother who h
a spiritual parasite on her children. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright hy Public Ledger.

Flat at $395.00(

BABY CRIBSAXMINSTER
Simmons All-Steel 2- 

inch continuous Post BedMATS
6 ORIGINATED IN CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Feb. 5—The sawed-off 
shotgun, most deadly weapon yet to 
be employed by criminals, ls distinc
tively a Chicago product. Contrary 

I to common belief, it did not originate 
with Sicilian feudists and the black 
haqd terrorists, but with railroad car 
thieves, police say.

GRIPPE! 2 7 x 54 inches, with fringe
Simmons All Steel Baby Cribs— 

Specially Priced for this Special $8.25Only $3.98 $7.95Stop it at the start. Heat and In
hale Minard’s, also bathe feet In 
Mlnard’s and hot water.

Sale

»
BRAger

ftA

may rent pictures.
NAHEN Feb, 5—The German

Artists I. mon, numbereing 2,000 paint
ers, proposes to institute a system of 
renting pictures so that the poor, too, 
may enjoy the best in art. The 
posai is also Intended to afford the 
artists an income from their works.

■ “KING OFPAir. .
W.

? Helped Mother and Daughter. I

Mrs. James Sharpe, R. R. 5 .Ernbro, 
Ont., says:—We, in our home, have 
much reason to be grateful to Dr.

pro-
mediclne dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

51-55 King Square
V

)i:

\
\\jta....

/

Solid Oak, Fumed or
Golden, Dining Room 
Table, 5 Chairs and one 
Armchair, with Solid 
Leather Slip Scats

$53.50

POOR DOCUMENT!

WE PAY
freight

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times1 on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

INSTRUCTIVE

SIMMONS GUARANTEED

SLIDING COUCH 
• ■ $5.95Sale price

Fashion Fancies

Goods STORED
and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.

INTERESTING
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A I • \» - A srSfarYou Can Buy, Sell 
Or Exchange On The 

j "Want Ad.” Page—2c a Word 
’Phone Main 2417

♦
The “Want Ad.” Page 

Will Get You What You 
Want, When You Want It 

’Phone Main 2417
!
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^ f MUTT AND JEF —1-4' t >
Some Weird Magic

/■ : , . . ;•
By BUD FISHER, y7#

* SYTifr/»F tYpt-D vovj THAT you couu BE X W~ÏÏ7*
PLAceD IN A BARREL BY M.E ANDY J f/
then Be MAT>e t-o disappear - (X/
MYSTERIOUSLY - WHAT VuOULbJ /

x You SAV_^- /x'i> SAW we-tT^X QÀ
\[ JAlk ( HAVE THe world j Wx

X "<L XaT ouR peet^/ ■

46FF, peopue twee magic! ) 
■meReroae t'm gomma giv«^ 

IT TO "TOcm Amo WÏTH Youft. 
AS^VSTAMCC VMG'LC cue an)

V up a Mice piece of change 
Y^uAuDeuu-ue Xf*

IMG LL, r CAM no IT! SeeWCHoLE
i(u THE Bottom. oF THIS feARFet 2
wê'RE THe ONLY TLVO THAT KNOWS
vri thcrc:

n» #y? !

•*
(V6s,yes 
X Go OM>i
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/ see that Hoce cm thg floor > 
\ x*ui_ pLAce THe barrel ç 
■^pRlGHT OVER THAT H0L6 
C-7»Sx AM» You CAW SLIP RIGHT
?vV( inwthg collar Am» -

Yt1 AN» ROM UPSTAIRS AM» APPEAR ifO
thg doorway 1 it will baffle 

AMYBoDY! D'M. gomma PHoMG 
> a UAu»eviLLe BookiNG V— 

^^r-l A&CfoT NOW AM» J
'IM Y Ask Him to «--------/

' DROP INI 1

> 'MR, Book (MG A6GNT, WG'Re 
MUTT AM» JEFF, THe 

i Kings of magic’.
V—7 A H 6 M !

5;(show M-e :
YovR STUFF. 
\ MAKS IT 

WAPPY!

<ux> kV.WN

lililf' 1
I $(v£s,Vcs; • i. /Pt-EASED

to Meet
\ You, si,r:

-A AHeM:
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C,# •_• • tt GOTTA 

HAND IT
'< 1fr !xY Erx^O FxsX ■*•
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r YOU Stfff, SIR, THAT IS IN THE

BARREL! X WILL NOW PuT THE 
LID ON IT AN» MAKC THREf

Passes with my j 
magic wand: s—y

wrteKG Do YOU THINVC JEFFJ /How 
VNiLL-Be wHêm you see JI would
pSku5zn! ,<«*,:

'Do You 
mimD xf X
"Sit down, 

V mutt?
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WILL CONVENE 
HERE NEXT ILK

Mrs. Calvin Lord, Mrs. Harold Allison 
and Miss Gladys Hegan.

The business session will open at 10 
o’clock. This will be followed by a dis
cussion on the theme, “The Relation
ship of Preaching to Teaching," and 
this discussion will be led by Rev. Dr. 
W. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay. A special 
service of intercession will be held at 
12.30, conducted by Rev. A. L. Flem
ing.

Women Will 
Vote In Future 
At Woodstock

William Martinson, Mr. ( 
and Mr. Ronald Pattison.Social Notes 

of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Louis LeLacheur 

| being welcomed on their return I 
| their wedding trip 
; residence, 24 Pitt street. On their w 
home from New York they visited 
Montreal and in Moncton, where th 
were the guests of Mrs. LeLacheu 
parents.

and are at

ÛMrs. W. Ewing and Mrs. C. A. 
Christie were hostesses last night at 
Mrs. Ewing’s residence at a most en
joyable bridge in honor ot Mrs. Fanny 
Bull, whose marriage' is to take place 
shortly. During the evening a presen- 
tation of a very handsome gift was 
made to Mrs.1* Bull. Dainty refresh
ments were served and yellow daffo
dils made a very pretty decoration for 
the table and the drawing room. The 
guests included Miss Helen R. Jack, 
Mrs. Max McCarthy, Mrs. Gordon 
Emerson, Mrs. Roderick Mackenzie, 
Mrs. H. Knowles, Miss Elsie Mat
thews, Mrs. T, Carleton Lee, Miss 
Portia Mackenzie, Mrs. Blanchard, 
Mrs. Howie, Mrs. Victor Lee and Miss 
Frances Ewing.

Mrs. George Bishop was hostess last 
! night at a very delightful bridge of 
10 tables at 74 Waterloo street.

Mrs. H. W. McLeod was hostess at 
a small but most enjoyable bridge at 
her residence, Mecklenburg street, last 
evening in honor of Miss Viola Seeds, 
who is leaving on Monday to train as 
a nurse in Newton Hospital.

Mrs. Walter Friars, of Sussex, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Audrey Hamilton was hostess 
at bridge on two evenings of this week 
In honor of Miss Jean llearborn, who 
leaves on Monday to enter the Newton 
Hospital to train as a nurse. On Thurs
day evening there were six tables of 
bridge and Miss Dearborn’s girl friends 
were the guests. Last evening also 
there were six tables and gentlemen 
were included among the guests.

Mrs. Roland H. L. Skinner was host
ess at much enjoyed bridge parties at 
her residence, Duke street, on Thurs
day and Friday evenings of this week.

\yOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 5— 
The Town Council tonight de

cided to extend the municipal fran
chise to women property holders 
and deferred action on a motion 
that the services of M. J. Rutledge, 
town manager, be dispensed with 
after April J.

The granting of municipal fran
chise to women property holders is 
the result or a delegation of wo
men representative of the women’s 
organizations which appeared be
fore the council at its meeting last 
Monday and is In line with the rec
ommendation of the committee on 
legislation.

After the morning session the 
hers will adjourn to the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel for luncheon. Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence is convener of the arrange
ments for the luncheon.

The clergy from outside points who 
will be In the city and those who will 
entertain them are as follows: Rev. Dr. 
W. R. Hibbard, Rothesay, guest of 
Fred Schofield, Carleton street ; Rev. 
Canon M. M. C. Shewen. Sussex, guest 
of Cortlandt Robinson; Rev. T. Parker, 
of Norton, guest of Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence ; Rev. W. P. Dunham, Hamp
ton, guest of Mrs. R. T. Newbury; 
Rev. J. E, Taylor, of Cambridge, guest 
of Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot; 
Rev. E. C. Budd, of Upham, guest of 
Rev. A. I,. Fleming; Rev. R. Brittain, 
of Kingston and Rev. A. E. Dickinson, 
of St. Martins, with friends.

Archdeaconry of Saint John 
in Session on Monday 

and Tuesday

mem-

The choir of the Fairville Bi 
church, under the direction of 
choir leader, Thatcher Townsend, 
a very enjoyable social In the cl 
rooms last night. There was a 
large attendance, and Andrew F< 
was chairman. Games were enj 
and the following program was ca 
out: Piano solo, Miss Lelia Ah 
reading, Miss Edith Carvell ; solo, 
Irma Schofield ; vocal duet by 
Lily Schofield and Thatcher Town 
with ukeleie chorus by M'iss 
Alcorn; Miss Mary Kierstead, 
Marion Carvell ; reading, Miss Î 
Kierstead ; solo, Miss Marion Cat 
piano duet, Misses Lily and 
Schofield; solo, Thatcher Town 
After the program, refreshments 
served by Miss Minnie Reed, 
Bessie McCormick, Miss Sadie Ca 
Miss Hazel Stevens, Miss Irma £ 
field, Andrew Porgey, Kenneth 
and Thatcher Townsend.

leClergymen Will Come From 
Outside Places to Take Part 

in Proceedings GE
KOEA meeting of the archdeaconry of 

Saint John, which comprises the dean
eries of Saint John and Kingston, has 
been called for Monday and Tuesday 
of next week and will convene in St. 
Paul’s church. The meeting will open 
with a public service on Monday night 
in St. Paul’s church at 8 o’clock, when 
the clergy will attend in their robes 
and Rev. T. Parker, of Norton, will 
be the preacher. On Tuesday morning 
at 8 o’clock there will be a celebration 
of Holy Communion at which the ad
dress will be delivered by Rev. Canon 
R. P. McKim.

After the Communion service break
fast will be served for the clergy by 
the ladies of St. Paul’s church with 
Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. James 
M. Magee as conveners, assisted by

«
TRAin 
E TEA

'/y

IS REMEMBERED.
Miss Gladys Brindle, of 212 Britain 

street, entertained the employes of Fur
nishers Limited and other friends at 
her home last night In honor of Miss 
Helen MacFarlane, who is severing her 
connection with the firm to take an
other position here. Miss Agatha 
Lahey, on behalf of those present, pre
sented a beautiful handbag to Miss 
MacFarlane and although surprised, 
she thanked her friends for the gift 
and good wishes in a pleasing manner.

Mrs. Peniston Johnston and Mrs. 
Forbes-Mitchell. Among the guests 
were Mrs. A. ,M. Peters, Mrs. George 
Kimball, Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, Mrs 
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. J. W. Mc
Kean, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. C. S. 
Hanington, Miss Frances Rolo Kerr, 
Miss Mignon Rolo Kerr, Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith, Miss Helen Sidney 
Smith, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. An
drew West Murray, Mrs. W. A. Hen
derson and Mrs. Lilly.

Friends of. Mrs. George Gland, of 
Douglas avenue, will be sorry to hear 
that she is ill. She is a patient in the 
Saint John Infirmary.

Miss Vera Daye entertained at a 
very enjoyable bridge at her home, 24 
Peters street, on" Thursday evening. 
The fortunate prize winners were Miss 
Elsie Henderson, Miss Margaret Jor
dan, Mr. Jack Sutherland and Mr. Ed
ward Ellis. Those present were Miss 
Marion Henderson, Miss Margaret An
derson, Miss Elsie Henderson, Miss P 
Helen Pattison, Miss Margaret Jordan, 
Miss Frances Tilton, Miss Kathleen 
Boone, Mr. Harrison Bullock, Mr. Har
old Northrup, Mr. Jack Sutherland, Mr. 

serving were Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Edward Ellis, Dr. Gordon Smith, Mr.

The 5th Saint John Company had a 
good meeting Tuesday. Mrs. Peters, 
the Girl Guide Leader, of Gagetown, 
was present at the meeting. Guide 
work and games were carried 
usually. Anne Bruce was enrolled as 
a guide. The First Aid work 
carried on at the close of the meeting.

No. 2 BROWNIES.
The 2nd Brownie Pack had their last 

meeting on Wednesday. They carried 
on their work for the 5th class, and 
pluyed their games and dosed by th* 
grand salute.

on as

was

SAUCE
\t> N A revelation in 

blended flavors.l 10TH SAINT JOHN.
A regular meeting of the young 

Judean troop of Girl Guides was held 
On account of the skating meet a meet
ing was not held last week, but the 
week before, the Rose Patrol enter
tained at Council Five, and was im
mensely enjoyed. This week th* 
Forget-me-Nots entertained. This al
so was very' interesting.

All of 'this troop are Tenderfoots, 
and many are well on their way to 
second class.

4

'T\
&

Mrs. A. T. Bayly entertained at a 
delightful tea at her residence, Union 
street, on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
J. Lee Day presided at the tea table 
that was centred with yellow daffodils 
and narcissi. Those who assisted in0 N

MISS JOHNSON IS ON 
VISIT TO REBEKKAS

No bran is added toSPRINGHILL, N. S„ Feb. 6—Miea 
Ethel Johnson, of St. Stephen, N. B., 
president of the Rebekka Assembly, 
paid! an official visit to Lady Minto 
Lodige last evening and despite the 
storm was greeted by a very large 
attendance. The Rebekka degree was 
conferred on two candidates and the 
degree staff received the plaudits of 
the president for their excellent work. 
After the usual speeches refresh
ments were served and the balance 
of the evening spent in dancing.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

hard when the washing has 
be done at home. Save all t 
trouble and suffering of somec 
as well as a bit of indispositi 
by sending the clothes to I 
Wet Wash. Don’t ask a 
woman to battle the weel 
washing against the winter e 
ments.

CHILDREN 34 %

CRY I » iFOR i
EMPRESS ARRIVES.

The C. P. 6. Empress, which was 
obliged to cancel her trip from Digby 
on Thursday owing to the severe 
storm, arrived last evening at 7.30 
o’clock, and the officers report that there 
was a heavy sea running in the Bay 
of Fund}-.

MOTHER Fletcher*s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation 
Flatulency

Send us your wash.

ft contains all flu ban m fl»whole wheatWind Colic 
Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

^ids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates -,

To avoid tentations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
Valuable Baby Book around each bottle-35 Doses-40 cents.

’Phone M. 390

î City Wzt WashJAMES GAULTON ILL
The many friends of James A. Gaul- 

ton, of The Telegraph-Journal com
posing room staff, will be sorry to learn 
that he is confined to his home, 49 
Spring street, with an attack of pleuro- 
pneumonia.

90 City Road 
Wet Wash or Rough Dry.

And Now It May Be

“Morning Tea” fAlways
plenty!
and never too much

Here’s a Partial List Only
Of Your Opportunities

Own a Superior Fur Coal Today 
Pay Gradual!)

Wear It Home!

N. Australia. “Morning Tea” is as great an 
institution as “Afternoon Tea.” This is a fash
ionable way of entertaining in the large cities.
And why not! A cup of tea in mid-morning, 

whether you are engaged in social or household 
duties, gives you new energy.

Australians are the great- by ordering some for a 
est tea drinkers, using over “morning” cup to-morrow. 
10 lbs. per person each year. Ask for it by the full name 
They like fine tea—tea of —RED ROSE ORANGE 
vibrant flavor and sprite!y PEKOE TEA. There are 
tastel many Orange Pekoes but

For over 30 year* we have u'LTu **
been buying and'blending ® ^ ^st «rocfs
just such tea-RED ROSE sealed PacukaKes only,
-putting in the best we J/. “ 's the guarantee 
knew—improving by ex- ° lts qua ity 
perience. Now, our friends And our personal guaran
ty RED ROSE ORANGE tee is that if a package of
PEKOE is the finest tea RED ROSE ever fails to
they ve ever tasted. It please you the price you paid 
costs only a little more than will be refunded. Will you 
ordinary teas. try it? Pleasel

It certainly is good tea— 
how good you can best tell

I

Y^OU needn’t worry 
about the family milk 

supply. Stock up with 
Borden’s St. Charles — then 
you’ll always have plenty 
of fine, full-cream milk, and 
never too much.

sm OOOOOOOOOOOOO'

1 ELECTRIC SEAL, self bummed 

1 ELECTRIC SEAL, self trimmed .... JjjJ J2 

1 ELECTRIC SEAL, Squirrel trimmed, ^|03 

1 MUSKRAT, self «rimmed .

1 MUSKRAT, self trimmed .

/

m fj

I
♦ ♦ ♦

THAT’S practical economy— 
the modern common- 
sense shortcut to good / 
cooking. '

Sül llpl $121T. H. Estabrooks Co. î

m Limited.v
> $123.50

2 RACCOON 1 for $215' 1 {°r $210
0? 84

5r

>♦ ♦ ♦ »m 1 PERSIAN LAMB, self trimmed .... JJ^Ij 

1 PERSIAN LAMB, Skunk trimmed ...

1 PERSIAN LAMB, Skunk trimmed . . $205 

1 HUDSON SEAL, self trimmed

TRY Borden’s St. Charles in 
your favorite recipes — it will 
add a new richness with less 
trouble and cost. S?.C_HARL£s

■ $295
J3c7tûfû

ST.CHARLES
■ $320

$88
1 HUDSON SEAL, self trimmed . . 

10 GENUINE BEAVERINE . .

And many more all repriced way down.

MILK
oooooooooooooo

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Ijourgroceralways has afresh supply MASTER FURRIERS 

Since 1859 
SAINT JOHN, N. B-< *
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Girl Gu de Notes

POOR DOCUMENT

Open
Tonight

Until 10 o’clock

Extra
Values

TonightLondon House
Gracefully Flared Dresses 

Of Wool Poiret Twill 
New Shades $14.90

in

Here is Mother splendid opportunity to^’’ 
brighten the Winter Wardrobe. All show 
graceful flares, novel paneling and tucked 
trimming, newest shades including palmetto, 
green. Queen blue, musol fawn, light cloud 
and wine.

300 Large Turkish 
Bath Towels 

Tonight 48c Ea.

29 Dozen Pairs 
Silk and Wool 

Hosiery
Tonight 69c Pr.

There is not a house
keeper who hasn’t need 
for extra towels, especial
ly when they may be had 
at so much less—these 
are heavily embossed 
with wide border of pink, 
blue, yellow, mauve and 
rainbow stripes.

Every pair worth at 
least a dollar; a full range 
of sizès and a good as
sortment of colors includ
ing bamboo, fawn, camel, 
gray, black and white; 
every pair a nice fine 
quality silk and wool that 
will give much service.

More Rayon Knitted 
Underthings—New Colors

■ Rayon Silk Bloomers. . . . 
Rayon Silk Step-ins . . . , 
Envelope Combinations . 
Rayon Silk Gowns . . . . , 
Rayon Silk Princess Slips 
Rayon Silk Camisoles . . .

Prices $1.65 to $3.45
..............  Price $2.45

................. Price $2.75
................. Price $3.35

Price $3.65 
................. Price 98c

Stamped Mercer 
Repp Luncheon 

Cloths, Six Designs 
Sale 59c.

Embroidered
Serviettes

w Maderia

New Frilled Cross 
Bar Marquisette 

Curtains With Tie- 
Back Here at 
$1.19 a pr.

Set of Four $1.19
Cluny Lace Centres, 10 

inch 39c; 20 inch . . $1.25 
Oval Tray Cloths.

Price $1.75 
Cluny Runners 18 x 44 

Price $2.95inch.

London House IF. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

■’I
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SCOUTS TO HE!
irtliiT nnrrTiimn

Worst Atlantic Storms In Years Put Liners In Peril Dyspepsia 
Caused Her Agony 
After Every Meal >

Mrs. M. Caldwell, 2335 Hemlock St, 
Vancouver, B.C, writes:—“After suf
fering for years with agony, from 
dyspepsia and indigestion, after every 
meal, I started taking

i

Some Events For Next Week 
For Boys Are An

nounced
Richer by $2,500 and $10,- 

000 Policy $onit
f Life
Addresses and Tour of Museum 
—Activities of Week in Some | 

Troops
•miFaithful Guard, Tempted, Tips: 

Official and Prevents Bank 
Robbery

-
I

r ti11

On Monday evening the members of 
No. 11 St. Luke’s Troop and No. 14 
Victoria street .Baptist Troop of the 
Boy Scouts, will meet together in St. 
Luke’s Sunday school where they will 
carry on a joint program. Scoutmas
ter E. Boyaner will be the speaker for 
the evening and will give his talk on 
Light, Color and Vision. Scoutmas
ters E. D. Howard and Rev. W. E. 
Fuller with their assistants will he in 
charge of the troops named.

On Wednesday evening No. 21, St. 
George’s Troop and No. 18, Young 
Judaeans, will visit the Natural His
tory Society Museum where they will 
hear Dr. McIntosh speak on Camping 
Hints, make a tour of the museum un- 

' der Dr. McIntosh’s direction and 
a series of lantern slides descriptive of 
camping and canoeing in New Bruns- 
wick. O, Friday evening the 
bers of No. I, Knox Troop, will visit 

;$the members of No. 25, Assumption 
Troop, and a combined meeting will 
be held and Scoutmaster Boyaner will 

,.repeat his talk for Scouts.

PLEASING CONCERT 
IN CARLETON KIRK1

»,
NEW YORK,- Jan. 6.—When three’

] employes of the National Butchers’ and , i
Drovers’ Bank, 501 Seventh Avenue, ap- 603 £ot such Tel,ef 1 keP4 nght on ! 
preached William Peters, the bank’s untiI 1 bad U8ed three bottles and waa 
night watchman, last Saturday and completely relieved of my trouble, 
asked him to join-a scheme to steal Now> 1 can eat anything I wish with- 

!$47,000, Peters reported the plot to OTt having any bad after effects.” 
Robert Sherwood, vice-president of the! Put up only by The T. Milburo 
bank. j Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Peters acted so quickly that the rob- j 
bery, which the employes had planned 
to cover up a shortage on the bank’s 
books, was never consummated. The 
principals were caught and the bank 
saved a large sum.

In recognition of his fidelity, the di- ! 
rectors of the bank gave Peters a purse 1 
containing at least $2,500. The exact 
arnount was not disclosed. Peters also 
received a $10,000 life Insurance policy.

TAXE COLLECTION

m
:
!

Scotch Program Under Auspices 
of Y. P. S. of Church Was 

Enjoyed
Men’s,

Women’sHIS 48TH OPERATIONA very pleasing Scotch concert, 
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. of 
ihe Kirk, West Saint John, was held 
in the schoolroom of the church last 
night. Leonard M. Wilson acted 
chairman. There was an appreciative 
audience. All numbers were heartily 
encored. During the intermission home 
made candy was sold. The proceeds 
are for the funds of the Y. P. S.

The program was as follows: Bag
pipe selection, Mrs. Campbell; song, 
F. J. Punter; solo, Miss Margaret 
Henderson; reading, Miss Leah Babb; 
solo, Miss Marguerite Barrett; piano 
duet, Miss Edith Trecarten and Miss 
Marguerite Tippett; Scotch dance, ac
companied by bagpipes, Angus Mac
Donald; bagpipe section, Mr. Camp
bell; solo, Mrs. Harold Lambert; solo, 
Miss Jessie Jamieson; solo, F. J. Pun
ter; quartette selection, Mrs. Harold 
Lambert, Mrs. Jennie Stewart, Mur
ray Long and U. Osborne.

The accompanists were Misses Mar
guerite Barrett, Margaret Newcombe, 
Dorothy Nice and Isabelle Jamieson 
and Albert Punter.

AND------
Swiss Soldier, Hurt 13 Years 

Ago, Submits to Many 
Amputations Children’s

Clothing

assee

niern-
The directors collected a fund for 

Peters at a dinner given by A. Liebo- 
witz, one of their members, at the 
Hotel Commodore. Twenty-five
bers of the board were present and the *n order to preserve his life is re-
first contribution of $100 was followed ported from Lausanne. 11 After stock-taking we find

EEi’£L2,°iu?r “ 1 I sJü’' „t.ck w,*‘ r*1 „b„;
!f-5 .^.vagia ***•* >«-
JsV/’Ffvr*r-*h“h- ido'L&ZSTJG
and warned him that she had learned fingers, ties, hands, feet legs and arms}' f°r Spnng Goods’ 

through Peters of the plot. She had and still cheerfully clings to life. It! 
poned a few minutes before and Peters, ; wasgin August 1910 at Tonkin that! 
taking advantage of the chance, an- j Froidevaux, while erecting a palisade,! 
swtred the phone. The watchman had j had his arms pierced by a bamboo1
ber'TnhnnFh ^p0 7\a"d a/^d : ■pUi.ter, and contracted the incurable1 
her to phone back. Frustration of the disease named symmetric gangre:
emnlZ= Im- Hrrf f»he “"T is a tr0Pical malady, Uttie knov 
rtanna^X ^ Raymond Europe, and it is thought to be
Rappaport and William Hartman, and ; nected with leprosy..

are being cir- a^so Robert Felnstein, depositor in on ------------------- -,t> , _______
the scheme.

GENEVA, Feb. 6.—The tragic story 
of surgeons* operations which amount-

: cd gradually to cutting a man in piecesmem-
/ . . ," : , " ycars aPe P,acln9 scores of ships, Including the largest liners, in peril,
and making travelers suffer. Photo shows huge waves which tossed the I iner Aqultania 
from Britain to New York. Some of the waves were 70 feet high

s NO. 19, ST. JAMES' PACK.

Fifteen Cubs were present at last 
^Tuesday’s meeting which opened 
4*time as usual. We were sorry to say 
good-bye to Sixer Thomas Watson and 
Raymond Peatman who are leaving on 

♦account of school lessons.
-gram of games and instruction 
carried out with the regular enthusi
asm of our pack. Our meeting closed 
at 8.30 p.m.

7 NO. 14, VICTORIA STREET 

BAPTIST.

like a toy on voyage

on

World-Wide Wireless Service RED PROPAGANDISTS 
To Be Opened By Marconi Co. BUSY IN BRITAINThe pro-

was room

LONDON, Feb. 6.—A world-wide ! Under the new agreement the com- 
wireless telegraph service is to be estab- pany is licensed to conduct services 
Iished at once by the Marconi Com-j with Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Rus- 
pany, under an agreement signed on sia, Portugal, Jugo-Slavia, Bulgaria, 
December 31 with the Postmaster-Gen- Turkey, Greece and all foreign 
erab tries outside Europe.

Services with France, Spain, Switzer
land, Austria and the United States 
already being conducted.

About 250,000 Copies of Com
munist Newspaper is Circu

lated Weekly
MEN’S OVERCOATSOur Scouts met on Monday evening, 

Feb. 1, in the vestry of the old Vic
toria street church at 7 o’clock. The 
troop met in their patrol corners and 
dues were taken. We had a good at
tendance and were glad to welcome for 
the first time District Scoutmaster O. 
J. Lawson. The troop was called in
to horse-shoe formation and the 
lar Scout opening 

- District Scoutmaster Lawson

It Icoun-
jn .| That sold from $20 to $39. 

To clear
Club is conducting the course which 
covers all Wolf Clnii-1, activities, spec
ializing on cub games. The leaders 
last night arranged for the next meet
ing in the course to be held on the 
evening of Feb. 15.

This scheme, and others already in 
hand, involve the expenditure of about 
$5,000,000.

LONDON, Feb. 6—About 250,000 
Communist broadsheets 
ciliated weekly throughout 
Britain. Communist activity in South 
Wales of this sort is reported to the 
police.

Since the conviction and imprison-

LONDON, Feb. 6-A sad tale of ôffldalsTrif r ™Cmbers and
honesty being its own reward-with ?jn®l il. n Communist party a dis- 
one cent besides—is told by a resident T”, iange, has been noticeable in the 
of Poplar. * tone of l,rmted publications and news-

S. Elliot, of Abbotts road, says that 7®, extremists. For weeks
his nephew and three other little boys, EX 5„t ,, , tents have been innocu- 
aged eight, saw a cyclist drop a L * this manoeuvre is a disguise 
"book.” He did not hear their shouts, conceal 5^lvRy direction8-

so they took the book, which proved T. „ EDITIONS, 
to be a wallet, to a post office. It was Communists have transferred
found to contain $200. They met the ‘Î®’ !, ”n t0 tha weekly stencilled
cyclist as they left the post office, and , ®dit‘ans of,„wblcb are being
told him where to recover his money, j. , m the coalfields, in the fac

ile gave the boys four cents, or one °n®S an,( sb PTards» and among rttil- 
cent apiece. way workers.

pleasant for patients in future. “All the boys," says Mr. Elliott, “are hese , ,eets haTe become the real 
The method consists of injecting a poor but honest." propaganda channel of Communism in

mixture of hedonal and isopral while —------------- » _____________ this country. Each week they cast
the patient is still in bed in the ward. DOG DIVES 80 FEET open insults on members of the Royal
The results are that the patient may Family, and apparently ill-educated
be made drowsy and content or com- | LONDON, Jan. C.—A big stir was persons who are responsible for their 
pletely somnolent before leaving the caused on the liner Berengaria recently production write with savagery against 
ward. just before she left Southampton. Hec- constitutional procedure.

The completion of anaesthesia by tor’ a smaU d°g "'ho had been parted Each of the 260 publications pur- 
_ an op- gaseous anaesthetic (chloroform, ether, !fro™ lts mistress, an American woman, ports to be a separate local issue, but 

was portunity to return St. George’s good and the like) may be facilitated and the ;an<1 banded to the ship's dog-keeper for all the material is supplied from Lon-
turn. They certainly showed the duration of their use redïïhed. isafe custody during the voyage, made don, except a portion devoted to at-
Scoutmg spirit. Cubmaster McLellan After the operation, the patient may ;a «udden dash for freedom. tacks on and abuse of the management
is taking the Akela Correspondence fail into a prolonged and healthy He tampered along the deck with and supervisors of the workshops
Course so as to be able to give us still sleep. many people after him, and ended a hot where the sheets are clrcula’cd among
better instruction. The entertainment EASIER ON- PATIENT. cllasc bF diving to the sea 80 feet be- the workers, is prepared locally The 
W‘“,be/ePeat,ed next week for Parents. , . . . , ,, lo"r- He was rescued by a small boat, tone of It is in keeping with that of

The St. Jude’s Scouts did very many b lc physician who discovered the and put on board, homeward bound. the comments and articles 
good turns on Wednesday night. The ncw Process points out that the present 
Pack Leaders do not know how to metbod of
thank them enough.

We are insisting that every Scout
NO 2__ST PATTT ’S PA. 1,6 abIe,to repass any badee whicb b«
rxv. 2—31. CAUL S is wearing next week within 95 p.c.

To prove Cub law No. 3, “ accuracy. We think that this is also
does not give in to the weathe,, aeetied m a great many other torops. 
young snow-men rolled into the . 1U Tbe tro°Ps did a good many good 

. day school on Thursday evening. '",7 turns on Wednesday night for the pack 
who turned, out decided it was vl* and are ready to do 6°me more next 
worth while, for we were entertained week- ®ur Hst semaphore signalling 

. l>y Indian legends and scories of GIoos- Pract*ce wa6 taken before we start in 
cap. During the evening, Rev. V, 'iarnes!: 0,1 our Morse Code. We are 
Moore, cubmaster at Stone cliurcii^d “tending to back up the Canadian 
P*id us a visit and showed us several''^eist.ration. fee of 50c with the true 

l new games. We hope you will soon ?'“g "T'V1' ., , ,
come again, Mr. Moore, but please ab ,.the L- s are drawing up
make your visit longer in items for the troop to adopt

6 won? m i tt, j .he "ext month, which they haveWOLF CLUB MEETING. [i"1 7-ne before. We were visited by
The first meeting of the Wolf Club thing*Xfter Iyawson last Monday. We 

leaders study class to be held in com though h a good showing- al-
nection with this season’s Akela course as lait 11 was not 08 B°°d

. was held last evening in St. John’, nadian Coat } , 8rC to have the
(Stone church hall when 10 keenly on .Mon lav ^ explain^d to a8

t, interested leaders were present and • • <>ne of our leaders,
showed much enthusiasm. L. L. John- Wvnmi„. . 
son, assistant commissioner for Wolf the franchise to v® f‘rSt State to glve

con-
f are

$12.98 to $25WIRE ORDERED DOWN.Great
'NEW ANAESTHETIC6^» c? o-e cent 

METHOD IS TRIED ne8ty Reward
CONKERS, N. Y., Feb. 5—Edward 

Samara was accused of trespassing on 
his neighbor’s property by stringing a 
radio wire through the air above the 
complainant’s house, although the wire 
did not in any way come in contact 
with the premises. The judge ruled 
that Samara must take down the wire 
unless the complainant agreed to per
mit him to keep it up.

Ford Road Earns Half 
Purchase Price In Year

regu- 
was carried out. ST. JUDE'S PACK, NO. 5.

MEN’S SUITSé':l"e a 4V ell, fellows, we’re still groing 
very interesting talk on the duties of strong. On Wednesday night, instead 
each member from the scoutmaster to of our regular meeting, we gave an 
the tenderfoot scout. We then enjoyed : entertainment in the Sunday school to 
some good games and two Scouts were about 200 boys and girls; a few par- 

, passed in their Tenderfoot tests. ents, too. We intended to repeat it
Scoutmaster Howard spoke briefly to Thursday for parents and other 

. the troop and gave a short and inter- grown-ups, but we had to postpone it 
esting talk on the compass. After | on account of the weather. We opened 
closing ceremonies the troop was dis- j on Wednesday night at 7.45 o’clock 
missed for the evening.. A court of and closed at 9.30. Cubmasters Rev 
honor was held in a separate room at ! J. H. A. Holmes and Douglas A. Mac- 
which we had thirteen member pres- . Lennan were in charge. We had two 
ent. District Scoutmaster Lawson left ; moving pictures, thanks to Mr. Wilcox 
it with us to secure our own informa-j and his film friend; investiture presen- 
tion about the Coat of Arms of Can- tation of First Star and prizes; also
ada; . ....................... „ going up ceremony, which ran off

Our next meeting will be at St.1 smoothly. A large collection of lan- 
Luke’s in conjunction with that troop, tern slides was briefly explained by 

xSeoutmaster E. Boyaner will give his Mr. Holmes. We wish to thank Mr 
**lk on Light, Color and Vision, fol- Wilcox for his kindness in getting 
"awing which there will be a Joint pro- moving pictures run off so nicelv 
TP carried out by the two troops. The Pack leaders were especlaliy

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—The De
troit, Toledo b 
which Henry Ford bought in 1920 for 
$5,000,000, earned more than half its 
purchase price in 1925, according to 
preliminary figures filed with the In
terstate Commerce Commission. These 
figures show a net ope-ating income 
of $3,614,644, which, after all deduc
tions, will yield a surplus of more than 
$2,500,000.

For thirty years before the automo
bile manufacturer took over the D, T. 
& I. the road was almost continually 

in receivership. Under the Ford man
agement it showed its first net income 
in 1923, when its surpius amounted to 
$1,417,036. In 1924 net income 
$1,719,290.

That sold from $18 to $39. 
To clear from

Ironton Railroad.

Patient Made Drowsy By Injec
tion Before Gaseous Sub

ject Administered

on

$12.98 l° $32

BOYS’ SUITSLONDON, Feb. 6—A new method 
of administering anaesthetic in opera
tions is being tested at University Col
lege Hospital. If the test proves satis
factory, the administration of anaes
thetics will, it is claimed, be safer and 
more

That sold from $9.50 to $15. 
To clear fromSufferers from Piles, of what

ever description, can obtain 
immediate and certain relief 
with my new absorption treat
ment. To prove this statement 
I will send you a

FREE TREATMENT
on receipt of your address. 
Apply this treatment yourself 
right in your own home, and 
its value will be proved to you. 
Send no money but write for 
the free treatment to-day. Tell 
other sufferers oi this offer.

MRS. M. SUMMERS 30
■OX 4Q WINDSOR, ONT.

$6.98 “> $8.95.

xvas
our

i^m carried out by the two troops.
teetfc>ys who Passcd t,lc Tenderfoot pleased to see St. George’s Pack and

i . ‘•re to be invested and we arc to ! Troon T.mHppc »nH ______
- 4 exhibition of the

D^et&*s•,, Tro°P 
pietei j 117:1 u...

MEN’S GOOD 
HEAVY WORK 

PANTS

Mud-Proof Stockings 
Is London’s Latestarc to I Troop Leaders and members present, 

game of They were given a hearty welcome. 
St. Jude’s Pack is looking for

’’Kelly

=r»s r
NO. 17.t^inity troop.

wa°UrverTes^ Monda>- evening 

f " * a fui» Instruction in lenderfoot and st A , . .given and several’nd c!ass tests 
ready to be invest?™1!?. aboU 
routine was followed w e genera 
ing features. Patrol co 
re-organized and keen cd 
fculted. *

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The arrival of 
the mudproof stocking is news that 
will thrill every woman who lias suf
fered from the bane of modern life, the 
mud-bespattered ankle.

A gallant New Zealand chemist is 
responsible for the effort to bring 
science to the rescue. Ht conducted his 
experiments and made his tests in mud
dy streets of London.

Stockings, real silk, artificial silk, or 
lisle thread, are declared to be rendered 
non-splashable and rainproof by means 
of I lie new proofing process he has 
paten!ed, a process which is now being 
carried out in a London factory.

To clear from

$2.49 to $3.48provided
nom the Communist headquarters. All-in Every 

Evening? Beware 
of Chronic Fatigue

Thousands of men and women who 
come home exhausted, nervous and 
imtable every evening are really vic
tims of—chronic__

fatigue.
Chronic fatigue is 

an unnatural tired- 
ness-usually due to 
lack of sufficient or
ganic iron in the 
blood. To conquer it 
you must restore 
this iron to your 
blood. For this pur- TOO TIRED
pose nothing equals to wa,,! upstairs 
organic iron—Nuxated Iron—which is 
like the iron in your blood and like 
that in spinach and lentils. It will not 
injure the teeth or disturb the stom
ach like old-fashioned mineral iron 
medicines.

Take Nuxated Iron for just 2 weeks 
and notice how much stronger and bet
ter you feel. Money back if not im- 
proved. At ail good druggists.

h no outstand- administering anaesthetics 
has unpleasant and sometimes deleteri
ous after-effects, 
may, he says, he overcome by the 
method under trial.

“For most patients it is a terrifying 
ordeal to be brought quite conscious 
into the operating theatre,” said

Relieved After Other 
Remedies Had failed

Worth from $3.75 to $5.MANY GIVEN AWAY.petition was 
■petition re- These drawbacks All the sheets are supposed to be 

sold at a halfpenny each, but in 
areas they arc distributed free.

The weekly circulation throughout 
the industrial areas is estimati.i at 
about 250,000, but the factory and pit 

I group committees of the Communist 
party are contemplating the develop
ment of this form of propaganda so 
that at least 500 different sheets

many

HERE’S A CHANCE 
FOR THE LADIES 

50 LADES’ DRESSES

ONTARIO LADY IS VERY EN
THUSIASTIC ABOUT DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
a sur

geon. “If this alone can be prevented, 
the advantage of Dr. Lambert’s dis
covery will be very great.”

WOMEN AS PHARMACISTS.
LONDON, Feb. 6 — Prescription 

filling by women is on the increase in 
Manila. In the latest crop of 119 
pharmacists, who took the oath before 
the board of pharmaceutical examiners, 
30 pier cent, were women.

Mrs. P. Alexander Was Run Down, 
Had Pains hi her Back and Her 
Blood Was In Poor Condition. may

lie issued before next summer, witii a 
I circulation, mainly gratis, of 500,000.Dog Aristocrat 

Found Hanging Dead NICKLETON, Ont., Feb. 5.—(Spe
cial).—One more tribute to the great 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing 

eiijp 1 pf, p i t a 1- 1 for women of Canada comes from Mrs.
n,SL£"l ’ , >1? ' ca l,cT>. Alexander, well known and highly
aristocrat, once heir with three other respected here. b }
sultide?hl!16k^VSbeHevtr<:HTsmbod^ -1 VCry run down and often had NEW Y0RK- Feb" 6-Sylbyla Rose- 
was found hanging Ly his tether from PtTs V'’! ,'"f’” Alexa“i? 16, old, of Elizabeth. N.

the rear noreh of Mr/rjnri, R.tl,.,,* states. My blond was also very bad. J., dressed herself as a boy and
home Rashaws^ rend in the I(aper ebout Dodd’s Kid- to New York determined to be

Three years ago laddie was owned ?7 ^l'8- tho-ugbt rd 7y- a box’ am0ng me,n’ When she apPlied for a 
bv Mrs >Margaret Howard who on ÏJliave..t;icd many other medicines and room at the Y. M. C. A. John Bing-

her death provided that $16,000 of her ”{lcvet P^n],hl I ham’ r°°m de1r> SU8If*ed that she
$50,000 estate should be devoted to the of Dodd’s KUlnev'pm,‘Tri-lt ü W“ mas(luerad‘"g and uetained her
support of Laddie, Minerva and tlieir f Uo,!d 8 Kldney pdls I felt my pain with an excuse while he notified the
two^uppies. After a long imurt fight tT8n°ihSr°JTre’S° FtCOnth,1Ued taking P0**0®- Sylbyla, stamping her
Miss Tillv Iveighton heir at larire and them]7tlircf boxes altogether and can and vowing that she was a hoy, was
ihe Arkansas Chi.dr^n’s Home succeed =7 h b®L "° ^ ^ 7^' t0. thc WeSt Thirtieth Street Jio-
ed in breaking flip will nnrl trouble. My father would never be with- lice station.
ments were made whereby the dogs '’7 them ia the house. He suffered Vexed as she was, Sylbyla admitted
were to be taken care of bv the ChU-i w Ï!"® ’ fr°m kldney^rouble. to the matron that she was a girl. She I
dren’s Home. ’ i , '77’- n®nV°m.’ Lr!'!”do“'n„ women said she was taking an art course in -

: The case later attracted attention !t," lS1V^ Dodd 8 N-dney 1 ids a trial high school in Elizab-to and decided 

when legal talent representing the dogs! C ?!,at bo-V8 had a fre?f h/<-' 'han girls,
i brought action in court, asserting that' NIGHTGOWNS IN SIinVTP Her parents were notified and she
1 ithey were not being supported in the NKrtllGOWNS IN SLUMP. sent to the Florence Crittmton Home
! luxury intended for them by their BELFAST, Eng., Feb. 6—London- ^or *bc nl£bt. 

owner. Jerry's pxijama industry is booming,
but the nightgown manufacturers are 
in despair because of woman’s

That «old from $12 to $15. 
To clearGirl Student Fails 

To “Get By” As Boy
$6.75rGINP

PILLS
A REAL BARGAIN.

came 
a man

75 LADIES' COATSthe never-failing 
remedy for all 
diseases of the 

bladder and 
Kidneys

k At your druqaist's A
bopi JÊ

That sold from $12.98 to $39 
To clear fromc foot

V -------------

e M $6.98 "> $22\ -

Feel Splendid!
Nicest Laxative,

“Cascarets” 10c ,,
i NAUEN, Feb. 6—The city of Berlin 

Your head will be clear, 1x18 to take extensive relief
stomach sweet, tongue pink and’ measures for the unemployed and 
your skin rosy. poor. Large sums of money will be

Because "Cascarets" never gripe 8t>ent ’<> hasten all emergency Con
or sicken, it hoe become the largest structio1- plans to provide work for 
selling laxative in the world tle unenp>ioyed, and coal, food and

Directions for-men, women, chil- clothes are to be distributed, 
dren on each box—any drugstore.

Üs . I ;T»T7» IMHx■■

REGAINING HtALIH 
AEIER SICKNESS

GIRLS’ COATS•»
X

r> was
That sold from $8.50 to $16. 

To clear from
Getting Well 
Means Gain 
ing Strength
-A Whole- 
some Tonic

AMERICA PAYS FOR TIN.

LONDON, F’eb. 6—The tin trade, of 
whiich about one-half is contained 
within the British Empire, is in a 
prosperous state.

Prices have risen steadily during the 
year just ending, and as America ab
sorbs nearly 70 per cent, of the world’s 
supply, notably for the pork and fruit- 
canning industry, she is paying large 
sums to Great Britain for tin, in much 
the san* way as for rubber.

In the last few days the price has 
been $1,435 per ton in place of about 
$700 five years ago.

\

/- : $4.98 $8.98BERLIN TO HELP POOR. grow
ing fondness for the bifurcated sleep
ing garment. Another effect of fash
ion's fickleness is seen in the closing 
of a Londonderry corset factory, 
throwing 200 girls out of work.

Don’t stay headachy, dizzy, bil
ious, constipated, sick!

One or two pleasant 
"Cascarets” taken

freshed.

GIRLS’ DRESSEScandv-Iike 
any time will 

mildly -stimulate your liver and start 
your bowels. Then you will both 
look and feel clean, sweet and re-

DIDN’T MISS IN 22 YEARS.
PAO LI, hid., F’eli. 5—Charles Har

rison, 67, a rural mail carrier here for 
22 years, has retired because of the 
age limit of the postal service. He 
never missed a day in the 22 years.

In Flannel, just arrived. All 
nice styles and patterns. To
clear at special prices.

The getting- 
well stage of 
grip, pneumonia 
or other illness 
is the most dan
gerous of all be
cause the body, 
weakened by the 
disease, is wide 
open to attacks of other lurking germs.

That is why ail tile organs of the 
body must he kept in tlieir best work
ing order, not only to drive out the 
poison left by the disease, but that the 
patient shall regain strength 
possible to avoid further attacks result
ing from thc poisops in the system.

As a means toward good health after 
any illness F’ather John’s Medicine 
builds up the body because it is all pure 
wholesome nourishment, being a pre
paration of the purest cod liver oil sci
entifically blended with other valuable 
ingredients by specially designed appar
atus. Father John’s Medicine has hail 
seventy years’ success, for colds and 
throat troubles, coughs 
throats, and as a tonic and body 
builder.

»
X

IP
ACrude plati1um js usually found in 

the form of rounded lA Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
_____ ______________ 10 DAYS’ TREATMENT

or flattened grains, j

,V These are only a few of the 
many bargains we have to 
offer you for the next ten 
days. It will pay you to call 
and look things

FREE
Orange Lily la a certain 

relief for all disorders of wom- 
en. It Is applied locally and 
Ja absorbed Into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter In the congested region Is 
expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief: the 
blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, 
and the circulation Is ren
dered to normal. As this 
treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
?uts on the actual location of 

do good In all forms of female trouoles---- melnm^a8!’ lt.,canno,t helP bat

s, 's.rs , -i EFF si1Sr F-1"=Ladd. Dept. 20, Windsor”' Ont? Ps d addrees Mrs- L>'dla w

____________ SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

SAFE SPEEDY DA |l| 
RELIEF from i AI IN

T-R-C 8 IS
ies. Sold end recom- 
Lanadian drugg„ts.

r WOOD CARVED DEER.
i'lk

*

Mathieu's
Syrup

Relieves
Colds

Promptly

BATH, Me., Feb. 5-—A pair of 
wood-carved deer, more than 100 years 
old, are on exhibition here. The 
ing is perfect down to the minutest de
tail, even to the ruffled hair on their 

| backs. They are the work of an artist 
possessed with an abundance of pa
tience.

t

B over.carv-

l as soon asIn 50c and $1.00 Bo* 
mended by 3,00001 Charlotte Street 

Comer Union
NEURALGIA HEADACHE2-

RHEUMATISMi ONE EARRING IS FASHION.
* »

LONDON, Feb. 5—The single ear
ring fashion Is back again, b,ut in 
odder form than ever. Now it is a 
large affair, composed of silvery discs 
hanging far below the line of the jaw.
Quite heavy it is, attached not to the A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 
ear but to a metal band that passes 
around the head-

t39 Neuritis ~ Lumbago ~ Sciatica
ÏWlsIIScnd 1 Oc for illustrated booklet snd g-n-rou. 
tnaliample toTcmolcton.. 111 uTvi.»™”0™ WILCOX’S%

and soreDistributor for the Maritime 
Provinces. \

\

ivL ' «ÏV.jmu i

)

POOR DOCUMENT!
j

COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY
QTTAWA, Feb. 10—The commit

tee of nine members of the 
House bf Commons which will in
vestigate the administration of the 
Department of Customs and Excise 
with particular reference to the 
charges laid by the Hon. H. R. 
Stevens, Conservative, Vancouver 
Centre, will comprise: Hon. Mr. 
Stevens, Hon. H. B. Bennett, (Con
servative, West Calgary), C. W. 
Bell, (Conservative, Hamilton), A. 
J. Doucet, (Conservative, Kent), J 
C. Elliott, (Liberal, West Middles
ex), Paul Mercier, (Liberal St. Hen
ri), G. B. St. Perre, (Liberal, Hocha- 
iaga), Dougald Donaghy, (Liberal, 
North Vancouver), and T. L. Ken
nedy, (Progressive, Peace River).

I

yî

Templetons Rheumatic Capsu les

I

NUXATED IRON
ENRICHES THE BLOOir-AND 
BANISH

PILES
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'IB.FI RE LOSS sieei% G<f SEES PIILPIOD ended years of ? 

LESS IN 1325 MOVE“ “«s ;
: to
i

(iccfelp (Text :5■“Fruit-a-tlves,,CoinpleteljfB8llBfH 
all forms of Headache

■
God is a Spirit and they that worship him must worship 

him in spirit and in truth.—St. John 4, 24.
Submitted by Rev. A. L Fleming, Rector St. John's 

(Stone) Chuch.

RAN G OR, Me., Feb. 5—From 
four to eight years in the state 

prison at Thomaston was the sen
tence Imposed by Judge Worster of 
the Superior Court upon Sumner 
P. Alward, 24, a hotel clerk at 
Greenville, formerly of Bangor.

Alward was convicted of 
slaughter at a second trial in 
ing the death of Mrs. Abbot Smith, 
of Boston, formerly of Bangor, 
by the reckless driving of an auto
mobile on the state road a mile 
west of Bangor last October when 
Alward’s car collided with that in 
which Mrs. Smith was riding and 
she was killed almost Instantly.

Shows Reduction of More 
Than $1,000,000 in 

Four Years
nEO■

i QSE8I___: HI
It i 1

? A AExport Ban Would Ruin Thous
and* in N. B., Says Angus 

McLean

■
Fire Prevention Board Hears 

Encouraging Report From 
Provincial Fire Marshal

man-
caus-

m: ■f■
CENTENARY CHURCH CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH■■ ■mm mVm United Church of Canada.
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

11 a. m—HEAVENLY HIDING PLACES. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p. m—FIRST STEPS IN REDEMPTION.

MONTREAL, Feb. 5—Angus 
McLean, Bathurst, N. B.,

ILeinster Street■
The annual report of the fire mar

shal, H. H. McLellan, presented at the 
annual meeting shows that Are losses 
in New Brunswick had been greatly 
reduced in the four years the Fire 
Prevention Board has been in exist
ance. In 1922, the first year of the 
hoard’s operation, there were 1,170 fires 
with a loss of $3,004,967 and an in 
surance loss of $2,202,449 ; last year the 
number of fires

t- ■ Morning. 11—Preacher, Rev. W. A. Robbins, B. A. 
Anthem—Come Unto Me (Spence).
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School and organized classes.

Men s class in men’s classroom. Theme, "Christ and Pleas
ure. Up en discussion by the class.

Evening, 7—Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop.

the sign of the cross
Mr,TH% rOW Beau‘*ful "e Jhy Dwellings" (Psleuger)— 
Mrs. H. S. Gregory, Miss M. T. Miles, Mr. C. R. Mersereau.

Anthem—"Hark, Hark, My Soul" (Shelley).

gave a resume of the activities 
o£ the Canadian Pulpwood As
sociation during the year at the 
concluding session of the annual 
convention of the organization 
here today, 
pressed his belief that the agita
tion for an embargo, or an ex
port tax, was steadily losing 
ground, because the Canadian 
public, largely through the ef
forts of the association, 
better informed on the subject, 
and realized that there 
very simple and direct way of 
keeping wood in the country, 
namely by purchase on 
of the Canadian mills.

He went on to say that in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick an embargo 
would actually ruin thousands of indi
viduals. There was no necessity for 
any sucli legislation, and large quanti
ties of pulpwood were rotting today 
because there was not sufficiently wide 
market for the product, even with free 
access to the United States mills.

i ^ ■ v ■
EH

SIEGE OF LUCKNOW 
; WOMANRECALLS

y When is a man bad? What is a good man? What are 
the forces shaping destiny? What is the first step in being 
either good or bad? The Minister will deal with these 
problems from the standpoint of a student of humanity.

Ms. L. M. Curren, soprano ; Mrs. W. H. Harrison, con
tralto ; Mr. Percy Cuickshank, tenor; Mr. Wm. Lanyon, 
baritone. Miss Alice G. Hea, organist.

Mr. McLean ex- ■
MRS.

honore
VAUQUETTE

“For over three years, I was 
troubled with very bad Headaches, ■ 
Nervous Dyspepsia and Liver ■ 
Troubles. Then, I began taking Pj 
“Fniit-a-tives”. Very soon my * 
condition improved, and thanks ® 
to these wonderful fruit tablets 
I am once more entirely well”.

The wonders of the famous 
Fruit Treatment are only re
vealed when you read s letter 
like this, which comes from 
Madame Valiquette, 1133 Notre 
Dame St. W., Montreal.

“Fniit-a-tiverf* is the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
intensified and combined with 
tonics—and forms a complete 
fruit treatment for Stomach, 
Liver, Kidney anfi Skin Troubles.

25c. and 50c. a box 
dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tires 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

■
■was 918, and the loss 

to $1,809,153 with an insurance loss 
of $1,319,995.

Colonel M. B. Edwards presided at 
the meeting. Others present were R.
S Ritchie, J. Cecil Mitchell, J. D. Mc
Kenna, of Sussex, and Alderman Budd 
A. Taylor, of Moncton.

The main causes of fires were: Over
heated chimneys and flues, 121, loss „ , „ . v
$232,000; sparks on roofs, 200, loss ilal? Moss, of Great Yarmouth,
$201,000; stoves, furnaces, boilers and annfve^arv Cei .r,a ftfty-thii-d
their pipes, 114, loss $262,000; cigars, I a J f ,thcir wedding. Mrs.
cigarettes, pipes, etc., 72, loss $176,000; Lucknmv"in" 1M7T° th°f h* ,°f
electricity, 54, loss $135,000; matches, T. J867, through winch she
44, loss $51,000. P\s8cd “ 8 Kiri, °f seven.

Mrs. Moss still recalls those stirring 
times, during which she was the special 
favorite of “Scotch Jessie,” the 
woman who persistently declared she 
could hear the bagpipes of the High
lander days before the beleaguered gar
rison was relieved.

She also remembers seeing a young 
officer, disguised as a Sepoy, leave the 
Residency at night to guide the High
landers by a short route through the 
jungle, and witnessed the blowing from 
the mouths of guns of a number of 
captured rebel leaders.

She possesses a plate of the dinner 
service of the King of Delhi, whose

■Possesses Several Souvenirs of 
Indian Mutiny — Celebrates 
53rd Wedding Anniversary was now

*was aLONDON, Feb. 6 — Mr. and Mrs. QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH■
■

OF CANADA
REV. H. C. RICE. B. A., Minister.

11 a. m —OUR SUPREME OBLIGATION.
Anthem—“The Path of the Just” (Roberts).
7 P. m—THE FOUNDATION OF THE CHURCH, 

CHRIST OR PETER?
Anthem— The Sun Shall Be No More" (Woodward). 
Mixed quartette—“O Lamb of God, I Come” (Nevin). 

WELCOME

the part :■
Cor. Gemain and Queen Streets

- Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D. 3■Pastor -■
FARM DWELLINGS

■ II a. m. B—Pastor's Subject: “RESPECTABLE SIN.”There were 176 fires in farm dwell
ings with a total loss of $234,000, and 
514 fires in private houses, with a 1res 
of $435,000, 185 mercantile stores suf
fered destruction or damage, the loss 
amounting to $438,000. There were 181 
church fires with a $217,000 loss.

Other classes which suffered 
manufactories, 21 fires, loss $87,000; 
manufactured lumber, 4, loss $116,000; 
sawmills, 8, loss $57,000; schools, 6, loss 
$8.000. /

The Fire Prevention Board, through 
its marshal, has investigated, both civ- „ .„ , , c .. _
Illy and criminally, into the clrcum- P?JaC<! w“ sacked the Sepoys, and 
stances surrounding a large number of aftcrwards recaptured by the British 
fires. The fire waste has been fur-1 ,?ps'
ther reduced by inspection and advice '

■
■ Sol ■Miss Estelle Fox. a

■
LIFE OFATOUNG MAR”* “™REE STEPS ,N ™E ■

sMEMBERSHIP JOINS. at Solii iT/ ^>.r" *4 Bonnell; anthem ; soprano solo, Mrs. 
H. W. Douglas Fritz. 1were Phenomenal strides in membership 

growth, which the association consid
ered.as evidence to show that there is 
an extensive opinion in the ranks ot
pulpwood owners, producers and deal- associate members were individual 
ers of Canada against an embargo, ex- owners of freehold lands in Quebec, 
port tax, or any restrictive legislation Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova 
that would interfere with the members Scotia.
selling their product in the best mark- The association had grown to these 
ets of the world, were reported. proportions from an original meeting

Eighty-five active members and ap- of five, held in Montreal in 1923. 
proximateiy 14,000 associate members 
were represented at the standing of the 
association. The 85 active members 
were executives of firms engaged in 
pulpwood operations ; while the 14,000

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH 2.30 p. m.—Sunday school and organized Bible classes.
The Lord s Supper will be observed at the close of the 

evening service.
Wednesday—;8p. m., prayer and praise service.

STRANGERS AND VISITORS WELCOME

■

REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.
1 1 a. m—The Meaning of LIBERTY.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—Here is our subject: SHOULD THE SKAT

ING RINKS BE OPEN ON SUNDAY?

■
BB nB B
BB BWas the City

justified in putting teams and men to build roads on Sunday 
at Lily Lake for the Skating Meet? Would the election of 
a Mayor who would demand obedience to and enforce
ment of all

Her husband, a fish trader, Is one of 
regarding unsafe côn'dîtions."'As“a're- 'the oldest business men In, Great Yar- 
sult of investigation three arson charges th> an?> desPite ,hls Sfeat age, he 
were laid by the board during the year st!“ attends the markets daily, 
in one of which a verdict of guilty was ,2 his youth he was a great friend 
obtained. of Jem Mace, the famous prize-fighter,

who trained for his fights at Great 
Yarmouth.

B
WOne of the newest inventions in 

France is a seif-starting fog horn, 
which will begin its tooting whenever 
a sufficiently thick, mist appears.

VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ’ 5B
our laws help any?

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
B

REV. G. B. MacDONALD. Pastor. 

—Morning Worship.
2.30 p. m.—The Bible School.
7 p. m.—Rev. J. Philip Jones, M. A., B. D. 
Seats free. Everybody welcome.

LOSS IN SAINT JOHN
The per capita loss in Saint John __ 

$4.65, the lowest of any large centre in 
the province.

During the year 13 fires with a fire 
loss of over $20,000 and nine with a 
loss of over $40,000 occurred. Fifteen 
fatalities were reported for the year, 
Rix women and nine,children being the 
victims.

B
Mwas a. m.BRIGHT OUTLOOK 

IN REFINERIES
TSAINT ANDREW'S KIRKaM fe_L=JUf um mli [â] a

rxiur UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street.

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A., Minister.

11 a. m —A LIVING CHURCH
2.30 p. m.— Sunday School, Young's Men's Club. 

Adult Bible class.
7 p. m.—

il
ilt «I mmm m ■7* Bm

Atlantic Debt Funding is Ap
proved—Work at Saint John 

Told of

BA

WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST CHURCH~1 ■
11 a. m.—FAITH AND FAILURE, 5

BV»2,500,000 Pilgrims 
To Bathe In Ganges

aA
a

W B B

:2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 f>. m.—THE APOSTOLIC GOSPEL 
Monday, 8 p. m.—B. Y. P. U.

Strert Chu“dhay’ ® P' m'~United service with Exmouth

Tel. M. 5314.

MONTREAL, Feb. -6.—At a special 
general meeting held here today share
holders of the Atlantic Sugar Refine
ries Limited, unanimously . approved 
the various resolutions proposed by 
Hie directors to enable the company 
to fund its debt of approximately $4,- 
000,000 to raw sugar creditors and 
provide additional working capital of 
about $1,000,000. The vote In favor 
of the proposals consisted of 8,019 pre
ferred shares and 87,915 common, out 
of a total issued capital of 11,111 
preferred and 48,889 common shares.

Speaking of the present position and 
outlook of the company, D. Lome 
McGibbon, chairman of the board of 
directors of the

/

HABIT—THE FAITHFUL SERVANT, 
THE CRUEL MASTTR

■ALLAHABAD, India, Feb. 6—Hun
dreds of thousands of Hindu pilgrims 
are thronging to AllahabacJ for the 
annual MAgh Mela.

The occasion this year is the 
y- important owing to the Solar eclipse.

It is estimated that over 500/000 peo
ple have already bathed at the conflu
ence of the Ganges and the Jumma, 
and It is expected that another 2,000,- 
000 pilgrims will follow the ancient cus
tom in the next few days.

i0 •j
1 B

\_ B**
Fourth monthly address to young men, which contains 

a message for everybody. What are some of the danger
ous habits of modern youth ?

\ Rev. E. R. MacWilliam.\ L

Hi
■more v. Vy\& BII

i.
ST. ANDREW'S QUARTET—11 a. m„ solo, "Out of 

the Deep,” by Mr. L. W. Bewick. 7 p. m., quartet, “Cross
ing the Bar," by St. Andrew's Quartet ; solo and chorus, 
"I Would be Like Jesus," Miss Blenda Thomson, Quartet 
and Choir. WELCOME.

DONT BE A SLAVE■I;fir m
Men need no longer be in bondage to sin. Jesus Christ 

YOU free. He has never failed where given a chance.

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Proclaims a Saviour who can save unto the uttermost all who will 
accept Him. Services at » a. m^ 2-30 and 7.00

I
can make

If I Only Had B
B?Still Enjoying 

Life at 84
company, was most 

optimistic regarding the future. He 
stated that meltings of sugar in 1925 
were 82 per cent higher than those of 
the preceding year. The company’s 
nlant6 had been operating at full capa
city so far tills year. January was a 
very good month, the whole output had 
been sold for February, and some ex
port business had already been ob
tained for March production. Indica
tions were bright, he added, for a 
continuation of the good export de- 
iqand for the balance of the present 
year.

the Strength at
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA SAINT DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN p. m.
STRANGERS ALWAYS WELCOME.¥¥OUSE WORK is not of the household duties with 

|£j| drudgery to the woman master hand, 
q, Æ 18 strong and well. Nervous headaches, sleep- 
5ye takes a pride in keeping lessness, indigestion and all 
the home spick and span and the discouraging symptoms of 
giving it the artistic touches exhausted nerves disappear 
which make home attractive, because you have restored 

But when strength fails and the nerve force to the body, 
you feel tired and worried You can get well and keep 
there seems no end to dis- well by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
agreeable work. You seem Nerve Food, 
to never catch up and every- Use it when you feel tired, 
thing goes wrong. nervous and irritable and you

Wishes do not restore a ®00” realiz® why Dr.
womout nervous system but ~„afes ^'ejrve 13 t*16
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does. «n °! Ne!7e
By using this great restorative dealers or The Dr ï’w 
regularly y°u can soon regain Chase Medicine Co., Limited,' 
health and vigor and take hold Toronto 2, Can.

SYDNEY STREET, NEAR PRINCESS 
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D„ Minister.

11 a. m.—REV. J. P. JONES, B. D., formerly of St. 
B John's Church, Winnipeg, Secretary Social Service Council 
B of Canada.

2.30 p. m.— Sunday School, Fireside Club, adult 
classes.

Ba
W- J- JOHNSTON, MinisterThanks To 

That
Wonderful

Remedy

ANGLICAN baptist
a ____ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 

CHURCH
Carleton Street at the Top of 

Germain Street
Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.

SEXAGESIMA SUNDAY 
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer, Holy 

Communion and Sermon.
7 p. m,—“A MESSAGE TO THE 

WEARY.”
The Rector will preach at both 

services.
Strangers cordially invited.

B
CHARLOTTE STREET

West Saint John 
Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 

Pastor.

B
BMrs. F. H. Miller, 1843-llth Ave, 

East, Vancouver, B.C., writes : — 
“Five years ago my husband suffered 
(terribly with severe attacks of pal
pitation of the heart and smothering' 
spells, and two doctors stated that he 
could not possibly live six months.

A friend recommended Milbum ’s H. 
and N. Pills, with the result that my 
husband is still enjoying life at the 
age of 84 years.

He has improved so wonderfully 
that he can now climb the stairs 
without having those awful pains in 
his heart.”

Put up only by The T. Milbùnt 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

7 p. m.—THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD. The judg
ments of God during present life. The final judgment. 
Are the calamities of life judgments?

B
Attempt Is Made Td 

Enter Bow St. Court
B

B 10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
-,11, a- m-—Preacher, Rev. C. T. 
Clark, B. D.

p. m.—Sunday School and 
protherhood Class.

7 p. m.—Preacher, Rev. H n 
Boyer, S. T. M.

Good music. All seats free. 
Everybody Welcome.

Special music by the choir, including anthems and solos.B
B

“THE STRANGER'S SABBATH HOME"■LONDON, Feb. 6—An attempt was 
made recently to force open the public 
door of Bow street Police Court.

The first discovery was made when 
the officials arrived In the morning. 
Jemmy marks were then noticed be
tween the double doors, while the 
woodwork was splintered for about six 
inches around the locks, to an average 
depth of an inch.

The doors are of three inc

2.15B * 
B ’ M

a
MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ST. MARY’S

Waterloo Street.
Rev. R. Taylor McKim 

preach.
11 a. m.—“Are You Blind and 

Don’t Know It?”
7 p. m.—“A Tonic Worth Tak

ing."
Wednesday—7.30 p. m., a beauti

fully illustrated service.

Ba SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1926 WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, BJJ. 

Minister.
11 a. m.—"Thy Kingdom Come.” 
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p m.—The First Article of the 

Creed, The third in a series on 
vital themes.

will
Rev. A. K. Herman will occupy the pulpit at 1 1 

and 7 p. m. Good music by choir at both services.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Men's Brotherhood and 

ladies' classes.
Hearty welcome extened to all services during the day.

, — solid
oak, with two locks and two heavy 
bolts, and the attempt was unsuccess
ful.

T B a. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST B

DRAGGING-DOWN 
! PAINS RELIEVED

B t
The police station Is next door, with 

a constable on duty at the entrance 
all night.

i Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street
SERVICES: Sunday, 1 1 a. m., subject, SPIRIT.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 
through Christian Science.

Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

B
ÂB WELCOME.U. N. B. Social Event 

Much Enjoyed
B

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA THE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH IN CANADA 5
--------------------- —-------------------  B
KNOX CHURCH, City Road

BWoman Suffered Nearly a Year. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Brought Her Health

BFREDERICTON, Feb. 5—The an
nual "Con.” of the University of New 
Brunswick, the great event of the so
cial season at the provincial univers 
Ity, was held tonight with several 
hundred people of Fredericton and 
more or less distant places the guests 
of the undergraduates. The attend
ance ran into the hundreds and the 
conversazione went down itno history 
as one of the best.

EXMOUTH ST. UNITED 
CHURCH

REV. ERNEST E. STYLES

B 3a
Services at eleven and seven, con

ducted by Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., 
D. D., F. R. H. S., of Perth, Ont.

Sabbath School and Bible classes 
at two-thirty.

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

B
Moose Jaw, Saak. —‘T am going to 

try to tell you what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound h 
for me. I suffered very badly with 
dragging-down pains and inflamma
tion, also pains m my right side over 
my hip and down my whole side into 
my leg. I had it nearly a year when 
I went to a doctor and he said I
would have to have an operation. But ON WAY TO QUEBEC
my mother said to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as it HUDSON BAY JUNCTION, Sask., 
saved her life years before. I took Feb. 6.—Canadian Press).—Emil St. 
two bottles and I found I was better, Goddard, “Shorty” Russick and Bill 
so I kept on taking it and also used Grayson, Northern Manitoba’s famous 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, dog team driver, together with their 
I have had two more children since fast racing teams, passed through here 
then and am perfectly well. I used last night traveling by special car over 
to have to lie down two or three the Canadian National Railways for 
times a day, and now I do all my Quebec, where they will take part in 
housework without trouble. I al- the International Dog Derby on Feb- 
ways keep the Vegetable Compound - r„ary 18, at Quebec City, 
in the house as I find a dose now and Russlck wljJ race under the colors 
then helps roe. I am willing for you of H L Suttdn Chlcag0. Grayson for

tv™"!’-r ,*■s-ssrtBîrsari -*•
Athabasca W., Moose Jaw, Sas-

SIXTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY 
1357-1926 

Sunday, Feb, 7th
10—Prayer service.
11 and 7—Rev. W. H. Heartz, D. 

D., of Amherst, N. S.
2.30—Open session of Sunday- 

school. Missionary programme. 
Monday, 6 p. m.

Service conduv’ed by Y. P. L., 
musical programme. Address by 
Rev. F. T. Bertram.

Tuesday, 8 p. m.
Organ recital by Mr. Bayard Cur

rie, assisted by Mrs. L. V. Lingley, 
Miss E. R. Conrad, Mr. E. C. Girvan, 
Mr. J. S. Smith. Silver offering.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Service of Song and Devotion 

(Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
uniting). Speaker, Rev. E. R. Mac- 
William.

B
as done B1 BI B

B
B
B ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

Douglas Avenue
Rev. John Archibald Morison, 

Minister.

B
B

Dr. Morison will preach at eleven 
and seven.

The Sunday School at two-thirty. 
ALL WELCOME

B

Revival Services i

EI DOUGLAS AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCH REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carleton Street)
BCONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

Pythian Castle, Union Street,
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 7.30 P. M-

PRENTICE BOYS' HALL, - West Saint John 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 7.30 P. M.

ALL WELCOME

THE CHURCH WITH A WELCOME 
H. MAHON, Minister.B Friday! 6-7.30 p. m. • 

Supper—Tickets 50c. Address bv 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Moderator of 
Saint John Fre-'bytcry.

Sunday, Feb. 14th.
11 and 7—Rev. Clarence Mackin- 

non, D. O., Halifax, N. S., President 
of the Maritime Conference of the 
United Church of Canada.

A hearty invitation to all.

Prayer at 9.30. Communion ser
vice at 11. Preaching at 7. Sun
day school at 2.80. Praying band, 
3.30. Union holiness meeti 
day evening. Young people’s meet
ing, prayer, song and testimony 
on Friday evening.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.

■■■■■■■■HiUMuaJ1

REVIVAL MEETINGSa

Every Evening Except Saturday
JOHN H. WELLS, -

Sunday Services - 
Week Night Services

B Tues-Followlng the Quebec races, the driv
ers and their teams may go to North

- ESHEEEE
1 'or a*‘ women- Later they may go to Toronto to stage

everywhere. C exhibition races.

ng712 fl - Evangelist.
H a. m. and 7 p. m.

p. m.

katchewan. B
B

!. 8m
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POOR DOCUMENT

/

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.
1 I a. m.—Morning Worship.
2.30 p. m.—The Bible School for you. Come, study. 
6.50 p. m.—Evensong chorus. Worship.
Mon., Y. P. service. Wed., Church prayer hour 

WELCOME TO OUR CHURCH HOME

i

9

MAIN ST. BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
We wish every man of our 

would be on hand to meet
REV. ARTHUR K. HERMAN,

whom we will all wish to hear again, in a live subject for 
men. Special music. Solo, Mrs. H. K. Olmetead.

Church and Congregation

BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS
Brick Church, corner Peel and Carleton.

EVANGELIST R. H. COOKE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, at 7 P. M.

Subject The Signs of the Times”
Do they indicate that we are near the second coming?

ALL WELCOME
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1 Help Wanted » For Sale
N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY £,

1926 6
:-;v

Board** Rooms "Real Estate]
f FI ATC ................ _"«*^agacaa;----------------inu^ms*eai^^?====s-—^-^l
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;
!I LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

HOUSES TO LET
dont WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find It 
«everybody reads the “Lost and Found

flats to let$75 WEEKLY earned by 
selling many agents

and Instructions free. No Investment
sTatl™1" eu 6 reql'lred' Advertising as
sistance. House of Service, 468 P. Rich- 
mond West. Toronto.

F?liLSA*LE—Two faml,y freehold, Mll- 
. \Avf" spven rooms, bath, lights 

T 1 7”bs:Jot M'x,(,°- Price onlv $4 000 Salnt John Building "o 
Ltd., 60 Prlnme Wm. street. 2 9

FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETTO LET—Large houses, 10-28 
Telephone Vs?*' ^

APARTMENTS TO LETGermain

2—8
anfe^'tt&r^S’ 6 r°°ms' batk

vs? £?a,ln street. Rent $16.
265 Duke street. West.
421 Douglas Avenue,
sVl»ct,rlcs' Rent $30.
S95 Main street. Rent $18.

Pn nn a'reeh Rent $30.
183 Elliott Row. Rent $26.
w^sss-a.ïrk.n^sîo»1"-

streets,SFah-°vj!|b!l' ChUrcb aad Connors

PT&tnÏÏnniENTS

9nrA/.thur Apartments.
205 Germain street.

w , , HOUSES
163 Waterloo street.
65 and 63 St. James 
67 Hazen street.

TO LET—Eight 
frai.— M. 2797-31. flat, modern, cen- TO LET Sunny flat. 5 rooms, bath. TO LET-Choice heated 

8 I Immedltt hard Stood floors, new house; Coburg street.
™e,’)!?* Possession or May 1st. Seen lotte, 

any time.—Stephen Cusack 
Ave.. opposite One Mile House.

LOST—Tuesday, a white Spitz dog.
Both ears, top of tall and end of 

back light brown. Answering to the 
name of Prmey. Return to 19 Lombard 
street.

apartment 40 
Apply Harts. 14 Char- 

2—9iiort, 60 Princess street 7 J'
1

Rent $15.
6 rooms, bath

TPhoneT7noWOorn2302-I2re,aS AvenU2t7t Rothesav
2-8

. * ?R .®ALE—Lancaster avenue larsro
P.yeBi’,0ldL Pff.Pffie,.ForPartlcuiar»2iô BUILDINGS TO LETReward, 

same will be prosecuted.
Anyone harboring 

2—8
500 NAIL punctures In tire, yet leaks
tricka‘r- N°ewCiaVe8t- p»’c°»iel does the -----------------------------------_----------------- _
guaranteed6 Ageit^rn^ulck^'un-' finished house.'lot.
coeeel"“10rry"mal,inB"propo!'ltlon- "Pal- 69ETimesa nt J°m' * Bargain.—Box L 
coseel, Alexandra. Ont., Canada. ’ J ' 2—8

To LET—Self-contained house, 2 st 
Paul.—Phone 1715-11. ’ 2_tg

self-eontah^dl7us7
■ ,,F°r Particulars ap- 
atji. Imperial Theatre 

2—8
To LET—10 roomed house 225 tr-., M* 3830-llSUltable f°r momers25-^

T9., LET—May 1st. 7 roomed house~R 
Wm St 8 66 Mlss Foster. 242 Prince 

________________ 2—13
TO LET—Large house, facing 1.717, 
Infqsare’ enBabia for rooming of board5 
jpg house—Phone M, 2794. 2—12

2£â537!«râ£

^eaEE^sTrfe,flafs,x 

!ifspcctlon6nt $25-Phone W'

T?. I 5TTFlaf’ 5 r°oms and bath, hard- 
a floors, modern. Seen Monday
lHd T,hV7day: friat. 4 rooms, rear, elec
tric lights.—Apply 98 uQeen

TN LBT7l^'er,.rror,’f‘r(y', Salnt 'fobr,
, Blgn O’Lantern House Prln- 

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade: mo yards 
.eaunAd^ ra' Peatty Hotel: hot water 

room k'ltch bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
well ’ tll,he ,eetc'’ quarters for help™ 
present"?* a.nd thoroughly modern: 
lures fan JTPK,e turnl3htngs and flx- 

7?n be bought reasonable.
♦ i-j. Possession May 1st. 
for capable party.
Ltd.. 109 Princess

TO LET—M 
East Saint 

Ply Mrs. N. 
Building.

LOST- Gray Angora eat In vicinity of 
Loldlng and Waterloo street. Return 

, *“ Golding street., Telephone 1509-31. street,

-waaKr s

LeïnsterUrnaCe' Rent t45—Apply ^142 ___ ___________ 2“8

2—8
2—9 SELLBtockin»lranMed ladder-proof Silk 

i îfew pair for every pair
catalo^«erfr«*Pa^fda!!y* Fam,1y hosiery
hSTeT™toswlns Hoslery m1Ub-

C lVind,erIfFi H"8 Swe11 New Line.
Winderful fast sellers. Big margin

Facto8rvb8asjntlc ,9.ata]o* Free. Mission 
factory 8. No. 56 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
apartment to 

Fhone M. 202.

F°R SALE OR TO LET—Modern selL 
contained house.—Tel. West 566-21 

N_________ 2—12

88-------------------
■kOST—W7rlst watch, between Cranston 

Ave. and Alexandra school via Millidge 
^Friday morning. Finder please

and nine room 
heated.—Applv 

3—8
let,1

-?9a0rdAWde?aldfle”rS' ttomj
Rent 

A real snap 
Flood Realty Co..

2—1 r,

TO LET—Five
i-OST—Wednesday, sum of money, $1 

bills, Union, Charlotte or King streets. 
He ward—Return 143 Charlotte.

street. Rent $35. street.
F°P^c^SpfylnI0'x0tLFMS;ea ,T , STORES 35e Union street.

-52 Fnirvllle.Lnl^s^r EdWard

HCaot H^F^OFFfCFS

EEg™P=-7 acre? w^th t „RKSIDENCF. Rothesay, 
heatedf ^wo ISZT house. furnace 
bouse, fruit tree?, e% 8ara8e' poultry 
ern Trlïn on 8E Plication. The East-
street. ompany. 111 Prince William j TO LET—Two flats. East Saint John,

!E.bajtf’sSel^.trl7ainC,^8Water-APP,y E'

2—8 T92 KmtTTT'Tee B,or>- building. No. 
.i.,n K rL8r streef» oxrellent situation for 
stal?«a?? manufacturing wareroom, up- 
stairs or show rooms. Further nnrtioii tars apply to L. P. D. Tiïle^SoŒr 

_________ 2—11

T2ndLbT7Heated UPPer flat- 7 rooms PbPP*T WFsatt,12S2t:nAHareW'8 

m?mdh.balh- ,202 Douglas Ave. Rent $50_________________ _
AW,8W- u °ra^ 1

TT7T7=ï=7„^n-77t7=rw^h7
z»jiicneji, ns Union .street. 2__8

For street — 
B. Tippett.male help wanted 2—8 2—9 2—10.WFEK taking orders for B. & E. FOR SALE OR TO T FT t K • , street.

XHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
î«M»n the h^Help^Wanted* 6CoiumnT”man Metcalf

2—8
TO LET—Two warehouses corner Can 

terbury and Brittain, suitable for
nrnrthen°street?86P" R°derick- 92 f£r-

i 2—9street.
2—11WANTED— Carrier boys.

Apply Mailing Clerk, 
Times-Star.

~msF,Tu«dSrvPsrln„CnedEds”3H?treCtC
Apply TumburiR^8, E«ntate clUrday|7i

2—8SITUATIONS WANTED FcamDaAanH~*BUt1.dlng ,ots' »™mf» 
Ad?|vP| od 2 9a,gea at Pamdenec.-
Grand iay^ R°blnSon’

TO LET Sunny basement.TO I,ET—Flat. 57 Queen 
wood floors, set tubs. 

Apply M. 2625.
Main 3515. 

2—10
street, hard- 

Also range.— 
2—8

°*F PENT PER WORD will plao. ymi, 
John, ln

Tu LFT—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet 
t tf?6ao-dz.Lnd tishted.—Apply Paradise 
Ltd., 85 Charlotte street. 2—7

Post Office,24 2—8 ^^n^r6- 229 Haymarkpt 

_ 2—10

you can da F?Pet.!^&_ItoxR£nf7°,rtThimCOm- 2—10T<2,^ET~May flrst* twelve room house 
six room apartment.—J. Mortimnf Robertson, 44 H King Square. Phon' w

-...... ________________ __________ ___________ ____ 2—8
T fl BET—One house, Albert
nî!’T?ueenJtreet: two 
Pty Line, West Saint 
Lockhart, Phone West 26

76° TimeaC ag® and r'jfercncc=.-]3cx L

RaA£ou?e7eBeypeCra^tmr,7^1,rRtar!

Times'Offlcae86S-AddreSS Box ^ ^
TboardkieLn gr bu.,ld,n^ suitable for 
ces^Anni or rooming house, 84 Prin- 
cess—Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. 2-_9

es.
2—8 2—11TO LET:—

mi’ ^P^err flat* 6 rooms and hath- 
?4rerafh ’ ro°ms- bath' 9-H Horsfleld,'

roo'ms^bath. = Car,etpn

tofTpr'T^mV^rit: s?3 car,e-

KoVr"Iienated -Apartment, 
bath, 82 Charlotte _

Phone 1151 or 1419.

T onLClT7^!g?i r,ooms- bath and lights, 
n Clty road- Inquire 289 City road. 

______ 2—12

_________ Fclass ALc^dm'e°e famlly bouse, in first
WANTED-Posmon as fireman. 10 6<garej Sp!endldn'lnvfeetmentHff 

5 ears experience—Telephone 1559-21 ~Box L 60, Times Office. £_o
______ 2—9 ‘

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Flat,street; /one 
apartments, 

John.—C. B. 
2—10

sunny
rooms, 267 Duke, evenings.corner, five 

2—8

CK°-Je8£’ St. Lawrence, Mont- 
*»ai, or 6«3 Barrington street. Halifax.

street, 7
Hfeer^st. TO LET—Suite of ft ur offices hot wat

^"fn !&,'nT6i?r

Prince William ar.d Church stfeet? n?w
rSLP,MROyal Sa=ur,tiess^gp£^ 

T¥cLE“7nStè?^TV^'f:

William street. One haTbecn oc^ m i 
by Eastern Securities Co. for 16 years4 
the other by Frink & Co. for 35 yet re'
M°aln 2787ar arS Phone Main£33 ?r

Te’ newly fitted office 
r» floor. Heated and lighted_Anniv
Paradise, Ltd., 85 Charlotte street P Y

7 electric 
Phone I 

2—12
TO LET—Upper, lower flats 

street, six rooms, baths ' 
condition, practically new warm• hard Phone ^1847? 3j°pe 11 «-Places, Tc'trig-

_________________ F- InCheS:_______________ 7-22~t f- Tlm?,Tst^lAp0pU,y937elSydrney. St'
T^?7FLER WANTED to carry a good ?lon SAoSTi'Brick ,houae- Ctood loca- 

line indies underwear in silk and cot- becSnv.M^S1 .rï?mlng business. Could 
*pn>. on commission only. Must have flats*““fL!**3 .lntb “P»rtments or three 
g°°« connection and first class ref??! Ea8y tc™a-Phone 5179-11.
Montreal 6 Sllkwear Ltd., 2033 Bleury,------------------- 12-14—tf..

35 First 
excellent

^^b7Brhka??eeP-X^28hnUrS-
Se|—8 6 rooms and T?n^m=T7B,uShî su?ny middle flat, six 

1 nMnm7ab?t?ireetCtrlC8' Adult=-APPlv
street.

2—10^^fïïïsfjsas C5S E
TO LET—Lower flat. 35 Paddock 
ku0he6m°°Se3ntba$S560ment d‘nlnS

Friday afternoons.

TO LET—Three 
bury-Brittain.

Carmarthen street.

7wo «ats in new house, No
bat?2 Sdoodtrefi6otorsFi?6repr,°a!r ZV
BulldiCn»an H,en.,t H».—East Saint’ John 

uilding Co.. Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. st.

2—10 street
„ room and
been Tuesday and 

2—9

T?lahfsT~AaW»r fla7 flve -oms. toilet, 
street! Adults—■Apply 111 Metcalf

2—9' SITUATIONS VACANT2—8
WAlïoTIîfth7 SaWy6r’ Wlth roferences. 

South Bay.
TF. WTÆo^8piiIania2—8 rooms, corner Canter- 

Joseph Roderick, 99 
2—8

street, Mrs. 
M. 2157.

sawyer. Samuel Stem, 
2—8 2-8

An T<164Eo,7UpPeT flat| ln brick house No. 
bath, gas stove! tormce^ïkn^O"hâto 
60-priE„?etWmntSt°hn Building Co/- %

TO LET—Upper flatj 313 Princess street 
SedVe tu°OI58 and bath, newly re finished* 

M,°,nday and Wednesday 2 to 4 — 
Apply 73 Prince Wm. street, M. 557

2—10FEMALE help wanted
—Immediately, or Mav 1st 

st?eede$25COSy 5 r°°m flat’ m Wright

TCart?torS2S?re71 eelf-cotained flat in
Mltoheiri98n^,rastt1r°enet7APPly ^

TO LET—Middle fiat, ill Brittain fi

t=nba&n?^p;^FH
ronLpEtomi^sWer flat' 31 Metcalf.—Apply

TO flat, 55 High street, 
nonth. Apply 397 Main 

2—9
heated,

street.
I I'IT,EN9.?RÂPHER3. .Salesladies 

to* ,71sr Clerks re^d the “Female Help Wanted Column." emaie
for sale—general

FOR SALE—AUTOS
flats to let TO LET—Modern sixMWrE making mats. Learn

Including 15x32 coined buriap6t£attom T° RTwT ,fROM MAY

—---------- -------------- --------------------------- a?d per month.

-----------------  ------------------ '__________ ^—o o.—Rented.
F?eRy7SAMrE8^lr7l,7hllas,COrSets and ho,- «^^“g^room?64 and‘- h„P,Ph6r' 24 Pltt 
«Kcr, 45 Elliott row.—^Phone’ 4449? m°nth- ’ “

6—Rented.
7.—Rented.
8—Lower flat. 132 Bridge 

rooms, $9 per month. 8 
FOR SALE—Heavy and lieht Ri«»rî o ^ I —Bented.

1 f°K SALE HOUSEHOLD*

feiS2n“ss,te îssr« •i' «.eat-*»1

13.—Rented.
14—Rented.

C„I7—Bakery, corner Prince and Wat 
son streets. West Salr* John -_,*la^c
r0Sr t̂op?bT8e7sy,^e,yafr54 ^ “

renovated throughout.
19—Middle flat, 53 Carmarthen 

7 rooms. Rental $32 per month
nnriIfP^Ctl°noTuesday and Friday 
noons from 2 to 4. Apply to The 
John Real Estate Company,
Princess street, City.

. room flat: Seen
Ave . aWest APP'y 31 BcaconsfleldgrBAT BARGAINS in used car.

f0Und in this column. pro?.
MctKe car owner reads it. Have rou 
one tor sale? Advertise It ,ou

Spn?iK?,Th NURSES.-Mt. Sinai Hos- 
nhio a \ th and ^eed streets, Philadel- 
yeir' r A, "°nrc,arla,n school, offers three 
£lth 7e 7n nursing to young 
vith at least two years high
d?vlm,i?nK ,7ew Nuraes' Home - 
anidual bedrooms, large livine- laboratories, class' roSms, 8
tend8./.01'1? x.g now.—Address 
tendent of Nurses.

2—7
1ST:— TtotREAgplyDGeTA0Cameronm

Seen APP^gS
T<?,,LLT—Sunny warm upper flat 60 

Water street, West. M. 2570. 2—8

TO LET—Flats, 156 City .
Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

now.women 
school 

with in- 
rooms, 

etc. New 
Superin- 

2—8

2—15
F«?ai?ALE7~Ford touring body and ton

with windshield, curtains setts mi 
tank like new, $lOÔ.-E. Leonard & SoSs 

__________ _____ 2—12

Rental TO LET—Lower flat, '223 Duke street 5 
Thursday6”4 G^ge,VuTe^eT- 

Pggsley Btog"6' °lnClair & MacRâe,

TO LET—Lower flat six
& Sl Prhg

road.
2—9

STORES TO LETTO LET—One heated flat, 
heated.—Phone M. 3663. others not 

2—8TO LET—Modérn 7 
W. 389.

na' 2—11

room flat. Phone 
2—9 T with51H7iSt0re' 187 Carmarthen

with living quarters in 
corner store, Carmarthen
RRcrhtoBu18,tdrien6gtS-P0rter

10

WHotJlK1st'™ 7Va,.tres» for Johnston 
Hotel city Stephen—•APP'v Victoria

TO LET—Upper 
street. Tel. 1228.

street,
Also

Saint
flat, 159rooms and Waterloo

2—8
rear, 
and 
& Ritchie, 

2—18

T?rv^T FI5tf 168 Waterloo street 11 
__^o°ms, modern improvements.

TO RENT—Two flats, 3 rooms each
Now ready. $9 per month__72 Smvtho

street. Apply No. 1 Union St. 2—|

TO LET—One heated desirable modern
entr?J?;LflatV6 r°oms and bath, separate 
entrances front and back, 93 Main 
street; 5 room flat, lights bath 97 ifa. 
Street; 5 room flat with ilgh 72 Me 
calf street. All seen Tuesdays'and FhZ 
days from 2 to 5.—Phone M. 1015-11

__________ 2—11

2—9 TO LET—Nine room flat. M. 3515.
Tconto|TZZ:Bri8ht sunny modern self
ish toad ^ UPPer flat- 32 Manawagon-
ophenrhardpla6cer0-TpSp1angrebn^bés6l6CtS

2—8
TO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms hard wood floors—Apply 87 Eillott rok. 4

and North 
2—9street, 4 .

TO LET—Shop 224 Waterloo.COOKS AND MAIDS 2--84100. 2—13
street, 

throughout,
TO LET Upper flat, seven rooms bath 

electric lights.—176 Main street.'
2—7

TRenfRT Heated store, very central
Rentmoderate to desirable tenant—

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 168 Union street.
range.°0?D CAPABLE Cooks 

rssd this column.
*•< you efficient help.

and Maids all 
A few cents will t™°,ST BEYOND BELIEF an th. 

«•îeeïlte obtained from ads. in the “For 
Bale Household Column.” There is 
ways somebody wanting Just the v.rv 
thing you don't want One of th.VflL
you*durpluj S& TnVZti* 

PdlyAT5B p®1^E'cfmnT?ay, and Mon-

u»m- &ViiSFcH£?lnS!*rat°r' eange. flooring coverings babws" 
D°ùg^st0A°ve. etc George Smith,ag

2—9V-
To I-'ET Six roomed upper fiat har^

’ «
TO LET—From May 1st lare*» flat 98 

Peters street, $40. SmaT fla? ’ 30
street! ST** ’18' F'at 22 E~

2—8
WANTED 2—8 T?te^nKp£ sa,. - X"3;good references; excellenTnuigiL paid 
SonAeMaa,rnr,l'48faat Saint Jph«' ge-

maid; 3veSA^tno6 's°u7taVb?RTor tr‘Cti°n
r3. jrauasr

uo-' 16 Charlotte street.

_______ ___ P9 BBT—3 and 4 room flats, very cosv

re a° °11V*' 'f P d ^e rof *a L: e tNconto 1 n e d 7 o u s e V221 sVb JameTstoett8' A'ïo T« LET-Fr°m May 1st. flatsTf 5 and
. fe®r °I 3 CarleLo^, street 6 room* anH Lov,<r .s^x r°cm fiat, sunnv to be tp v ® rooms St. Patrick street. All will

E.iSSmssvesH wwrarts
‘ ^îâSSùr,11;,...’wasasusv» “asrKÔSSfS££ -SSSE

_______:___ ______________ _________2-|) —___________ ______ 2—11
To. LET—Two bright warm flats .3.u
3RQ1 XMr°i°m8*and bath* Rent $25 and $28*
389 Main street.—Apply M A ïïîi. ’
616 Main street. PP y 1 Al

Electric
2—8

TO LET— 2—8
Tg —Store- corner North
street 6 streets—Apply No..3r?orA ^b'-Àppiy ho7ïr and 

1 Union 
2—9

work.
Main

2—9 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
T9‘ EE,T—Desirable heated store cen 

tral locality.—G. Fred Fisher ' tJi. Phone M. 2414. er. Tele-SQUIPPED Meat store with u„
—*ma.

.WANTED—General 
3166.

2—9 TOMeLrriu7i‘oriinIone™aln' APP,y »61.
1—22—1926 vi is* 

3—i2—8maid. 75 Pitt, Main 
2—13

street, newly

street,

after- 
_ „ Saint 
Limited 42 

2—5-Lt.f.

FOR SALE—Established 
Union street, 

omai] cash
FURNISHED APARTMENTSbusiness on

payment.—Box ’l'm, Tlmta 

______ 2—8

TO LET—Shop, 
street. 274 Prince William 

2—1C
WjtimTyEDnd,tt r°fCe' a 8eneral maid.
Sentît HÔsg,y

ma‘a' R^ronc-

T<2t^.E.T—Lower flat' 177 Leinster «tr."t 
po^ession^co^b4 bath' Immediate
po-sebSion. Can be seen anv evening 
Sumvsn. ' TtL M' 1128--J. Fred

Owner
T?uSsTh7dMahye^:d ‘0Ærmaebi6t, Lee

rooms and bath, hot water suppfled 
separate entrance.—156 Germain street’

_______________ 'X 2—10

FOR SALE—Contents of 14 
rooming house,

Good reason for 
39, Times.

FOR SALE—Two large antique 
engravings. Apply to Box L°64, Ti

tenant,, A roomed 
•gxn?mp etA® furniture, 
selling.—Apply Box Z 

2—12

LET—Shop, comer Main 
ds streets. and Sim- 

F~or~ Particulars apply 
arthy, 2o Simonds street.WANTED—GENERAL ___________ 2—11

T9 ,EE,T~Two bright sunny self-com 
„ 'a‘ned «-«s. 6 and 10 room! wnh
lights, bath, grates__ Applv at Arnora-

2-10 Department Store, or Phone 4082 S

FLATS TO LET:__
$7.1005 St J°hn slreèt' west, four 

$14 00St' J°hn street, West,

45 King street, West, five 
tage, lights, $15.50.

« 5«ytrd "troet, five rooms, $13.00
l6Bi?l^8tr!!‘' «oe rooms. $13.00.

««O , illldge Av’e., flve rooms ti 9 nn$162000. MBln 5treet' flye room's. ÏÆ,

44 Paradise row, six 
$18.00.

2-8WANTED—Room, suitable for 
steel I with living quarters ad1oinin«r imee I be modern and near business s^ti^USt

FconliuLE-^ason & p5xxz ĴixL^,dlns Co- Ltd-2-S

—-a,- "ÆSfeKs i œ_g;«“A

2—9 T nleItSv~7Thr4ei r?om aPartment<^ com-
6’3 gh‘™Habdie ?iarZ’aSTéoufip?e- 

immelinte possession-264 Ge“S

TO LET—Two
AGENTS WANTED . Stores, 193-195 Union

T. bIiI!' l=r5ru^ornChst^eSett.-InqUire W'
rooms, 

six rooms, 

roomed cot-
2—9

a An tENX can be found by using 
•Uthrea<;Aft tS Wanted Column." They

2—11
garages to letTwato?lieLVtlna00mAPWer fiat' with hot

roo4erand6b^: à'iï sTuVdz^J 
»Ph2o“ ZthSl1 a"d 73 "eg

TO LET—Furnished 3 
heated,2—10 corner Charlotte'^Pri'nctiss Cnt'FOcoRndSltlEnE= 6̂onheltCMh6n»,^f6' *£$

FOR SALE—Doherty organ onlv *9^

for SALE—Three 
oil stove, with oven, 

tlon—Phone Main 4422,

A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
^A^gwid bring* right° where^you ^Itoe

^suvS°uv- - =dar
Full or spare time. B^6payndairy0mNo
“edead We etXrP!rlenCti~°n'y ambition 
flVp e ^ra^n ^ou free. Seventy-

of our super-salesmen heloed ns 
P>ap this line—a line In which experi-

iS to1»"?
gt^.%2Na^xna2l0lt1lloOnrtdr6era,HOUS6 ^

A?idtohf f° 'f.11 Dofalda knitting yarn
WtoeXV/t Tr^^afln,àn8-

X Canada and oMato lowelt 
Prices, giving you a profit of fromloc 
to 95c. per pound. We giv« knitti^» «' «roetions and knlttlng^^eed^s'^free’ 
Send for particulars and sample earn £
lM Toronta Dondalda Mfg. Co., Dept.

2—9OWN TO LET—Upper flat, 144 Waterloo s 
rooms, bath, electrics. Bent n Tuesday and Wednesday alternons 6611

3—8

'• ' '___________ 2—8

T?urn^Ts~Smal f heated apartment, 
street!—Phone 773 Germain

TO LET—Upper flat, 66 High 
rooms, toilet, lights $19 

uan be seen Tuesdays 
from 2 to 4.

TO LETstreet, 8 
Per month, 

and Thursdays 
2—11

rooms, lights,
15K Tw!,hlo?et' f*our rooms, $12.00. 
^^P^hesfor street, six rooms $18. 

Patrick street, five rooms, lights.

2—1082
ti?"' ^eSWsatm6bSkt3h6s° 

electrics—Apply Neil MacKehàr. Seà 
----- :________ _ 2—8

2—8
TElJ^TT?tables’ corner Metcalf and 

Elgin. Phone Main 4792. 2—15
^nKrp^r^r’k^^ ro6fn4d6,xocbeatr •

Jonas Radio Co.. 16 Charlotte street
APARTMENTS TO LETburner Perfection 

Perfect condi- 
2—9

98 St.
$14.00
—Sterling Realty, Limited.

T?o L^T—Modern 6 room flat, 47 Doug-
m^ÆÆr S66n by apPS UNFURNISHED ROOMSTmJ^TrFrom 1st May. heated apart- 

roî^ rooms, kltchenete, bath
TO T ft TT 7~T---------------------------------- - room. 101 Orange street. Seen at rea-

Seen T^a!ed U?P*T flat- 7 rooms. ^°rnabIe “mes. Also eight room flat 99 
erloo street and Frldays- 176 wat- 2range Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2

eet" _ 2—11 t0 4—Apply Miss Woodburn. 2—13

• 2—92—26 TgaragJ~wLUn!?n Street. two flats, 
4 sarage- Wednesday and Friday 2 to
-_________________ 2—10

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE T?,E ts^™„0N army i„du.^,

Vou6%n L^us^ur6^ aÏJTà
poor and needy by giving hr vnnv « ^ *e
eto Cl whln8i’ boot9, dl=carded furniture" 
etc. We also collect waste ni»"»!!'
o n̂ck8’w!,t,Cca,rh°n6 Ma,« a3

Tha»hET~7T ,P, « !• seven rooms and 
„,hath' «fleurie lights, 200 Brittain 
street. Seen Tuesday and Fridav 4—Phone Main 5211. ™ay' 2 *°

T?„BBT-Two rooms, suitable for Dnc
-Phron°er ^"^7 YaCant «p=t 3 MaJF31R StaAnVey~Im«,tt6nr‘ ,cnsch°ld,

d.s 7,:,-

____________ . 2—8

TO LET—Lower flat! Princess street 6 
rooms—Apply Box L 49, Times ’

2—10

2—9
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Modern 

Chester street. 6 
Phone M. 2208-41.

TO LET—Modern five room heated
ri.aPar;moe?ntkaIso concrete garage If 
desired, 21 Orange street.—Apply Am-' 
erican Clothing House, Charlotte Street. 
____ ________________________________  2—16

T9 PENT — Exceptionally attractive. 
tJllat<r! apartment, Germain street, be
tween Duke and Queen.—Phone M. 648.

2—20

upper flat, 28 Dor- 
looms and bath.— 

2—11 Furnished room heated non 
tral, with family of two.—M. 1214-11.WANT AD. Tfl=^Ei—183 Maln street, upper modern 

Ph^e Mr°H2S4-?rd bath-MiSa Durtok, T29E nTTFpper flat. 3 rooms and bath 
292 Rockland road—Phone 6310-11 '

OLD
gold

.A™P'ALJEE™rb=uSh,. also
prices by return bmaBi!r post 
g- Dunstan, P. Q. Box 
B. C., Est. 1893.

.. b|rnSA$ri;VTwoffaX ^ Æ 
SSSSr awn,dthTaarI6g'e ’%£ ^ ^

.I^!luSetenEéJ"^b“i"k^--"my:
catloQn,.irtarÂ,m^n?„0&saI1^

2—9
highest 
only.— 

340. Vancouver,
2—11

T?rLhEeTaïïn”,Se6^t,r^rer-flat'

and Fridays from 4
2—16. hot wat- 

Seen Tuesdays 
2—13RATES TflatLf9TK^8ehdV street. sevento 6. ^ room

Call M. 2532. 
2—4—t.f.

2—8
FLATS WANTED O LET — Furnished

b rooms! Semi 6Wcefnesda^^ar^-

row, by appoint- day alternoons. y Q °|_jr3 iSSS-M ~

TO LET—10 room upper flat, bath elec 
tries and gas—Apply 142 Waterloo 
------------------ --------------  2—il

housekeeping
2—12TO LET—Modern lower flat six 

mcEntqU re 10014 E,llott

TO LET—15 Rebecca street flat flv. 
3 ’̂ seIf'contalned. electrics. ’ Rent

2—11

WANTED—By May 1st, furness 
O. Box 1056™ C,'nVenienc's-

2—9
- theated

or Phone. Main 2774.rlte P’
Heated furnished roF^«g BABE—séjf-contained house Lans- 

mcaWnd Ave- Delightful sunny' homeaïsTxFSïS
2—9IP, 8e^ ^>r- Bovel’s toilet scan Toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at

an0WB you to make 100 per 
' Profit. Our goods have been sold through agents for twenty yelre, are 

great demand all

-______________ ________  2—13

2c Per Word Per Day 

v Times-Star
BET—Apartment, Carvili Hall.

rs?Ju.ate possession if desired—Geo. 
uaivlll. 2—10

Im- TO LET—Furnished2—9 rooms, 244% Union.
2-8WANTED—Six room flat. West Fn/i 

family of adulta—Box L eS. Tlm^ 4' T<4348EJl_Flat' 4 rooms. 8 Elgin; Phon 
3—9

T?rafE^7"Nlcely tumlshed 
tral, 130 Charlotte

TO LET—Furnished 
Coburg street.

TO LET—Furnished 
Sydney.

^ Ckann°aX "^r.le torXàrÆü.ars T yt J7EX.T—Heated apartments, from 
,,îîay «rst- George A. Cameron Main 
339- 2-13

Princess street H' E' Palm=r,_60

TO LET—Six room, cen- 
2—10

2—8
street18' 51toilet street.and 

MetcalfUrritoni: Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. ™ To- T?owET-5ma11 flat' lights—I33 Elliott 
'________________ ______________________ 2—10

TO LET—Heated flat, 55 Wright street.”

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

2—8 rooms, heated, 91 
2—10TO LET—Two 

5133.TO LljlT—Two desirable- 
- i . I!1/. ln brick building.

2—8 | building—Apply YanWart

TO LET—Large 
lament.—1651.

Tp"-94ET—FIat’ 21 Moore street.

apartments—Apply M.
2—10

Box L(AGENTS—$500 monthly easy selling 
S _ magic g a.^ New discovery $1 box 

Souals 33 gallons gasoline. Proven mer- 
,UÎ;„ YouÇ ,nam« on cans; 300% prom 

lulck. P- A. Lefebvre & Co 
Pcpt. C.. Alexandria, Ont., Canada. ’

10 room flats, 
one 
Bros.

2—9 wooden
2—11

moms, heated__ 76
2—10

for sale
PlIT^o^Lmns^pLfoXTGrS1 TO LET—Apartment, No. 41 Duke 

AH,.61, y present occupied by Mrs E 
^nsert0,'i Srilth- consisting of flve 
Aeel baib’T,hot water heated,
Apply E. R. Bates, Tel. 786

HOUSES TO LET
To LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights bath 

hot water—139 Leinster! ’ Dath

TO LET—Modern 
End.—M. 4709.

T Private~Tanflto"’ ™™for‘abIe room with 
Gent,em6a ,̂yplyC^6tn4V0T1aIijjars.

and
2—9

bright flat, modern
2—16T?6LLa^7aSs6t'erCa°en,uneed b"JT™'

wss-jssPr
equ rooms 

modern.— 
or 607.

2—8
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the

FOR sunny flat. North 
2—9

house® wVto"7?^lrabl® self-contained 
Terms-Box ,0t; ga™£f8

* BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN-Make 
kl*"d seI1 chipped glass name and house 
^umbers, checkerboards, signs etc’ 

irge booklet free.—E. Palmer Manu- 
;turer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

Phene
2—11

Tues-
2—10

2—92—8
TO LET—FurnishedTO LET—Central flat. TM^ET-7Apartment- 154 King St East 

Hot water heating.—Apply m. 2025.d *
_____ ___________ 2—8

room, 34 Horsfleld 
____ 2—8

TJl£*ïn]te'sVel4’ West! Ma2yJs 

TlphonETi45-3vf.

TJohm—'phone ^XXX^X^Satot 

TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.

TO LET—Modern flat.—W. 308.

Telephone M.789.greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only HO 
per cent, greater than for one 
psper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

»F ®ALE—Cosy two
7le‘°ria street, $2,400. 

—A. S. Merritt, M. 241.

2—9family house, 
Many others.

2-8
BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Two flats, 17 Main 

Phone 2021-11.^h^^h^lery^and^men’s^eckwear^New 

PnllVÆ.

street.—
2—13

Bridge
2—15

T<i->LdT—SmaI1 apartment, three 
42 Peters, central. °°2—8 WANTED—Boarders. 33 Sewell. 2—10

—---------------- -----------------------------------------2—8

TO LET—Cheap.street.—Apply 177FMaln°0t °f T?27Ln,TiT12,ro0,m llCa'cd apartment, 
Li Duke street. Wanted. Janitor (o

^rnaces.0n For* parti culaSrsaIandrUpermit

apply I'’,ood Realty Co., Ltd 
199 Princess street. 2—It

TOPhobfÆ 2^!31DbU8la8 Ave.—
2—8

2—11MUTT AND JEFF-JEFF PAYS OFF A Rhodes Pledges Effort 
To Enforce Dry Law

PART OF THE RUSSIAN WAR DEBT 2—8
p<FF« &OT a G-FtCAT
IscMeMe for vou "to &sr 
A LOAM OF &/000 OUT
6F secReTARV oFTHe 

TRCASURY ANDYfASLLOM 
■ns day: X'M 60UNA ^ 
SGML YOU T6 HIS /
eFFice Diseuiseb y
AS A RUSSIAN!'. 

vug'll Fool 
. Him.' .

inspection SStSS  ̂SFBy “BUD” FISHERM6W fou faol (A IMTRODUC4Ç -
YDorsglf as a Russian»
OFFICIAL. YOLfVC GoT FIFTY 
dollars» supthc fifty

BORROW A THOUSAmD^1

caw

J

«-erSS4r«: FttïST 1 r~
Re-eiTABusH Russia’s ^

WITH THe CfteLlT i 
SHeB PU. 

BoRReau A.THauSAfuL:
G«r w

0^0 BACK RUT ali* 
NW6HUNW66I> and

J*$FTY FOfeTHe LI04Ü V 
3^m«rs: J 
Ca soft; J

MR. M6.LLOWSK4, t-MvA 
COONT.SOUSKl or ’ 
«iUMiAi t HAVS
coMeçki to make 
A PAYMENT QUITCH 
OP PiFTY BucksKi 
ON Russia's t>cbt.' 

l HeRc: __>

MR. MGllonski,
NOoj THAT I HM/F
Re-eStABusHcD j 
Rusjia’s crcoit 
t ujisH to MAke 
A LOANSkl OF 
SAV- ONC 
thousand

IBoN M<NSki Î

r|T UNT^x
much Bur \
eveefyume

Hclds: >
THANKS’. /

TRy
And
Sex

2-3-t.f. HALIFAX, Feb. ff_A 
, .. „ apartment, four tion to make—Telephone*‘154-3866n by appp‘ntme^

fX SoTTA HAND \ 
MT TL MYSGLF 

For that 
tdca: that's. 
Just Like 

FlNDlNS
MlNe HUNbReD / 
-Vib FIFTY y 

Bucks! /

determ ina- 
every effort to enforce 

the prohibition law in Nova Scotia and 
the intention to introduce “further or 
other measures to deal with the liquor 
traffic" should enforcement be found 
impossible, were indicated in a state 
ment issued by the Provincial Gov
ernment today in connection with the 
appointment of Rev. D K firw,«..s,.. i,«d.? kx:

SïïSÏS’aS*’ «S-

TO LET — Heated

tr: Bombai -’
TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters 

modern 6 rooms; janitor 
Phone M. 1250.

street: 
service.— 

2—97 (sfe-ëÂrî) tdthç
VAULT

TO LET Heated modern apartment 
284 Douglas avenue. Seen by 

polntment.—Phone Main 1097.
FIN»,
MuTTi ap-

I 5? 2—8
f ràs TO LET—Heated, modern apartment 

284 Douglas avenue. Seen bv * 
pointment.—Plione Main 1097.X -v ap-r/v 2—91i,h
TheatodTapartmen?,aayt loVemworlh 

street, furnished or unfurnished 
rooms and bath, all modern com-on’ 
iences. Inspection Tuesday and tviJ"" 
3 to 4 p. m. Ring left hand bell. 4ay

in v i ,'5

Iff/ RETIRES FROM BUSINESS. 

DIGBY, Feb. 5—J. L, Peters,
TO LET-SIx roomed heated “nmV>Uyor,^"retired and the'ba!3

Orange street; May Ist.-Maln u<X ance of his stock has been sold to Mat
----------------------2—9 golian Bros., of Yarmouth, who are

TO LET—Modern apartment. Earles- I !,ow ln charK« of the store. Mr Peters
nS a clerk with"Um
-------  2~9 firm ,of H. h. Fitz-ltandolph, former
lO LET—Modern small apartment Proprietor of the store, and continuer!faci"8 «T6 the1irmeF1„tr,Rhanf°i,,ph:s rp,°”

------------------------------2~8 ! , c tlme °f the latter s death in .
APARTMENT, 66 Coburg street now : /'at yrar Mr, Peters purchased
r™« byDr E. w. Lunne y. 7 I stock in trade from his former ,n, 
Tel. M.Nn, Ja ’’ 10 "atcr lleated.r— I plpyer and conducted a gentlemen’s

3—13. furnishing and dry goods store since.

W&A* et
m y/A one of

sr=-'sy .v%.vl Fi j\sK Ilf
V

Ax

t sIf■ ■ - up to 
1890. 

the
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COAL, AND WOOD MAKES APPEAL FOR 
COOLIDGE DOCTRINE

Food Stores Bum;
Many Face Hunger

;i MEETING ASSURED
NICE, France, Feb. 6—The long- 

awaited match between Helen Willi 
and Suzanne Lenglen now appears to 
be definitely assured In the Carleton 
tournament next week.

The French lawn tennis star an
nounced today that she would play In 
the singles, in which the United States 
champion is also entered.

They are expected to meet in the 
finals, on February 14 or 16, as they 
will be “seeded,” Mile. Lenglen being 
placed at the top of the upper half

draw, and Miss Wills at the top of the 
lower half. Only the elimination of 
either participant before the finals can 
prevent their meeting.

Business and Profes
sional DirectoryST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 5—Word 

received here today that two stores 
and the office of the Mooney Timber 
Company at Harbourdeep had been de
stroyed by fire, and that the superin
tendent, Frank Dove, had sustained 
serious injury.

_ No little apprehension is felt over 
the news, owing to the fact that Har
bourdeep is situated in an isolated part 
of the White Bay district and that a 
large number of people 
less entirely dependent upon the 
pany’s stores for food. If the provis
ions in the stores were destroyed, it is 
pointed out, the situation is serious.

MANDBLL BEATS ADAMS
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Feb. 

Sammy Mandell, Rockford, Ills., light
weight, outpointed Johnny Adams, of 
San Bernardino, in a ten round bout 
here last night

was
London Spectator Suggests U.S. 

Become Peace Buffer Out
side Nations League

Graduate ChiropodistThe government motion calling 
for an adjournment of the House 
after disposing of the address un
til March 15, was carried yesterday 

•119 to 112. The amendment of 
Hon. H. R. Stevens, Conservative, 
Vancouver Centre to the effect that 
parliament should go on without 
adjournment was defeated 120 to

IATLANTA 8. 30LLOWS at Wassons 
Drag Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls,
Area Troubles a specialty___’Phone M.
«1SL tf.Use the Want Ad. WayBums Bright Canadian Press.

LONDON, Feb. 8^-Under the cap
tion “Why not a Coolidge doctrine,” 
The Spectator makes the novel sugges
tion that President Coolidge, by a mes
sage to Congress or otherwise, should 
openly inform the world what is the 
United States’ attitude toward the eter- 
nalproblem of “Last Resort.”

The newspaper suggests that the 
United States should act as a buttress 
outside the League of Nations and lay 
down that, wherever there is a breaker 
of the peace who refuses to recognize 
the sanctity of a new treaty concluded 
between powers, there the United 
States sees an enemy to mankind.

On the other hand, the paper says, 
it should be emphasized that wherever 
the United States finds a follower of 
peace, a country which fulfills pledges 
and treaties, a nation anxious to re
duce armaments and rely on right, not 
might, there she recognizes a friend and 
fellow worker.

82 In conclusion the article says: “If 
91 President Coolidge should find It pos- 
29 sible to do this, and only he can judge 

the time and method, he would do as 
great an act as that of President Mun- 
roe.

221
19

...
Dancing School

Like Soft Coal Prices are Irregular, Gains 
and Losses About Equal

ly Divided

arc more or 
com- QUAKANTEE to teach you to dance In 

12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ Dancing ‘ 2 
Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 8—5

I

Heats Strong 5112. Men’s Clothing»gOn Monday the House wfQ re
sume the debate on the address.

ij

I
Lasts Long 

Like Hard Coal
WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 

we will sell at a very low p 
1 clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 
• street.

rice to 
Union[ffiQUOTATIONS FIRM 

IN WALL ST. TODAY «SAILINGS
©«Europe

m61 62 61% 61% 
231 233% 231 232
129 129% 129 129

Chrysler ...........
Dupont .............
Gen Motors...
Mud Motors .
Radio ..........
Rubber ...
Studebaker
Steel ............
Sloes ..........
South Pacific. .102% 102% 
Union Pac ...148% 148% 
Woolworth ...209 109 208

The MeasureAnd almost no ashes (Only 50 
lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get in CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek Coal. 
Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

Hemstitching -îft
t 117% 115% 116%

i ift HEMSTITCHING—Prompt and special "* 
attention given all order*.—Mrs. Geo. 

Gamble. 28 Douglas Ave., Phon* M. 754.
F ofOil Shares Particularly Act

ive, Two Issues Going 
to New Highs

Portland-Hallfax-LIverpool.
Doric .......Feb. 22» Mar. 22» Apr. 17
Canada..........Mar. 6 Apr. 10 ...............
Regina

If •-... 69 69% 68% 68%
...133 183 132% 182%
...128 128 128 128

102% 102% 
148% 148%

% 208%

Our Service Mattresses and UpholsteringApr. 3 .........................................
(•Halifax via Queenstown).

WHITE STAR LINE.
_ N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool.
Celtic ............... ..Fab. 13 Mar. 13 Apr. 10
Doric .....................Feb. 20 Mar. 20 ...................
Cedric ..................Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 24
Baltic ....................Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1

N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.
Olympic .............Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 17
Majestic .............Mar. 13 Apr. 3 Apr. 24
Homeric ............ Apr. 10 May 1 May 22

RED STAR LINE.
N* Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg.Antwerp. 

Pittsburgh ...Feb. 13 Mar. 2a Apr. 17
Zeeland ...............Mar. 6 May 8 June 5
Belgenland ... Apr. 10 May 29 June 26

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
N. Y.-Cherbourg-London. 

Minnetonka ...Feh. 13 Mar. 13 Apr. 24
Minnewaska ..Feb. 27 Mar. 27 May 8
Minnekahda . .Mar. 6 Apr. 3 May 1
Call, phone or write 
108 Prince William Street, Saint John, 
or Local Steamship Agents. K

uœYM.in
Mattreesea, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed »« 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses -, 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Un- 
nolstering.

Mattresses and Upholstering

z Not a Guardian of Money 
alone; but also—

An Ally of Commerce,

An Aid to Business, and

An Advocate of Thrift

MONTREAL MARKET. ilCanadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—Considerable 

business was transacted during the first 
j half hour’s trading on the Montreal 
| stock exchange this morning. Prices 
j were irregular, gains and losses being 
| about equally divided.
| Canadian industrial Alcohol and 
! National Breweries were the active fea- 
| tures. The former came out with an 
, overnight gain of % at 19%, while the 
latter was up % at 631/,. Brazilian 
Traction was steady at 99.

A fair demand was made for the 
newsprint issues. Abitibi was up % 
at 82. Brompton eased % at 29%. 
Howard Smith preferred w*as unchang
ed at 99.

IN WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Feh. 6.—Stock prices 

displayed a firm undertone at the open
ing of today’s market, which was fea
tured by the activity of the oil shares. 
Associated Oil and" Pacific Oil sold at 

I new record high prices.
Packing moved up 1% points 
ports that negotiations had been prac
tically completed for its acquisition 
by the Postum Cereal Company.

NEW YORK MARKET.

r
MONTREAL* Feb. 6. 

Stocks to IT noon. :
Open High Low Close 
81% 82 81%
01 01 9ic ONSOLIDATIO I

N Abitibi .
Asbestos
Atl Sugar...........Î9
Brazilian
Brompton.......... —
Cons' M & S. .221 
Can I Alcohol.. 19%
Dom Bridge... 92%
Dom Glass ... 94 
Laurentide ... 87% 87% 87%
Mont Power...216% 216% 216 ... , __________
Nat Breweries. 62% 64 62% 64 LONDON, Feb. 6.—It is understood
Price Bros .... 70 72 70 72 that M. C. Frowde, Devon representa-
Winnipegada:::162% 62% “2% “2% üv.e on the £°otJ3oU Association, and

who was assistant manager to the late 
John Lewis to the Football Association 
team which recently toured Australia, 
has been invited to act in a managerial 
capacity to the forthcoming Football 
Association tour to Canada.

-jig
29 tf-Miller’s Creek Coal UL, KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
—•de into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter ^J. Lamb, 52 Brittain

Marriage Licenses **

92 92 92
29*£ 29 29% 29 nil-

221 220
19% 19%
92% 92%
94 94

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek’ Coal), burned
according to instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthradeti

Pmi94 WILL TOUR CANADA
216

-..I
WASSONS tes 

both stores.
ue Marriage Licenses at 
Sydney St and Main St. ’The Royal Bank 

of Canada
tf.

G521largest steamers .
front Montreal JMorning Stock Letter Medical Specialist»

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed- 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses »wd 
wastlngs etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med- 0 " 
leal Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain tit. ’Phone M. 3106. W 7T

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The market yes
terday had to withstand a great deal 
of profit taking and it withstood the 
test wall. Special stocks look higher to 
us. Tiade reviews are interesting in 
that they are of the character as they 
were at this time last year. Buyers 
are adopting a cautious attitude and 
once more orders seem on a hand to 
mouth basis. At the same time car- 
loadings show business very active. 
Similar reports early last y jar pre
ceded the greatest production and mer
cantile years in history of the country. 
Rails showed a somewhat Improved tone 
yesterday. Whenever the rails 
pelleye there is a good chance 
So. Western being a feature. In addi
tion we remain bullish on Central. Atch., 
So. Ry and C. & O. General Motors took 
heavy selling well yesterday, and looks 
higher, with Cur ont and Fisher Body 
going with it Kelly Springfield was 
well bought. We believe it stands a 
good chance of selling higher. In the 
utility group, we think Cons. Gas and 
North American will sell higher.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Saint John, N.B., Branch R. E. Smith, Manager
BABY DROWNS IN TUB.

OTTAWA, Feb. 6—Slipping off « 
chair into a bath tub almost filled 
with water, Mary Louise Molr, aged 
six months, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Moir, was drowned here last night.

No Clinker 
No Stone

ASK ABOUT IT

a ,Nickel Plating
( J4California NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 

nickeled, also gold and silver plating V*. 
of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 4 
24 Waterloo street ______________ ’ *HSPECIAL NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSon re-

Phone Main 2800
Nursing raI

B LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD.

move we 
of St L. PRACTICAL NURSES frequently earn '' 

830 a week. Learn by private corre
spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 
free. Royal College of Science, Toronto, 
Canada . 653S -

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. Women
Tell

Others how this new hy- 
gienic pad discards easily 
as tissue — no laundry

The Assessors' Office, City Hall, will beStocks to 12 noon. open
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th, 9th and 
1 0th inst., from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. to receive state
ments of income and personal property from all 
ratepayers wishing to file same.

Open High Low Close 
131% 132 131% 131%
282% 283 292% 292%
114% 114% 114% 114%

126% 127 
47% 47%

Atchison 
Am. Can 
Am. Loco 
Baldwin Loco 126% 127 
Beth Steel .... 47%, 47%
Balt & Ohio .. 91 
C. P. R..................166% 157

151 Prince William Street Jt3Packing, Storagei ai

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored '> 
by experienced men at reasonable * 

prices.—Charles.I* Bustln, 99 Germain, n. 
Phone M. 1695. 2—18 —

I# 91 91 91
156% 157

»
Brokers Opinions

new YORK. Feb. 6—Clark Child»:— 
“Conditions in oil are favorable/*

Josepthal & Co.:—“The market has 
proved that ttsleaet resistance is that 
of advance andwwith but a brief period 
of confinement In a trading area gives 
evidence'of its ability to get under way 
for a renewal of the main advance."

Pyncheon:—“In the oil group, Gen. 
Asphalt and CPU give indications of be
ing under accumulation, Gen. Motors is 
the leader among the motors.”

Piano MovingPacific 
P .Coast
(5points west-

It is required by the Assessment Act that all 
owners of personal property shall file a statement 
of the value of same, and every person shall file a 
statement of their income received in the last year, 

-except only when the total income is returned by 
their employer.

Exemption is allowed for two or more dependent 
children, if, the statement is filed and properly 
sworn to, on all incomes up to $1,600, but in no 
case will this exemption be allowed unless the state
ment is filed.

COAL AND WOOD *1

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421___A. S. V
Stackhouse.Welsh Coal ■ya

"DECAUSE one woman so advises 
■*-' others, and because doctors so 
urge, most women are deserting the 
old-time “sanitary pad” for a new 
and better way.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTEX.”

Discards as easily 'as a piece of 
^ tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

Five tithes as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 
danger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents. Proves old ways a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try it.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 2—6—1935

BEST QUALITY -T iPIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey. 78 St. Patrick street Tel. 

M. 2487.
Superior Service from Coast 

to Coast, via
+ OCEAN LIMITED

AND

MARITIME EXPRESS

Fienace and Nut Sizes
Now Landing Per Str.

“Canadian Victor”

MANTELL ILL, SHOW 
HELD UP IN CALGARY

Plumbing
WM. HARRINGTON, Plumbing and t 

Heating, experienced Jobber.—Phone ,
2-r-9CALGARY, Feb. 5—The sudden 

Illness of Robert S. Man tell immedi
ately before the curtain rose forced 
cancellation of “King Lear” in Calgary 
last night the theatre management 
having to return the cash paid for res
ervations at the box office.

The illness of the Shakespearian tra
gedian is not thought to be very 
serious.

4792connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cara, Colonist 
Cara with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Low Tourist Fares permit stopovers at Jaspes 
National Park or any place the traveilse 
desires en route.

$ Roofing•00 Per Ton - w.

No Statements Accepted 
After February 10

BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
City of Saint John, N. B.

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.
—Joeeph Mitchell. 198 Union street. 

Telephone 140L

Delivered Bulk or Chuted in
Order -

. No. 1 Union St.
• 61-2 Charlotte St.

AUCTIONS
-L ESTATE SALE

HEAVES SHOT FOR RECORD
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 6.-John 

Kuck, giant welghtman of Emporia, 
Kansas, state teachers’ college, shat
tered the world’s indoor shot put rec
ord at the Kansas City Athletic Club 
meet here last night, with a heave of 
40 feet Vi inch.

Gilbert Toys, Wire
less and Telephone 
Sets, Iron New Wheel 
Toys, Electrical Sets, 
Radio Sets, Shooting 
Galleries, Electric 
Airplanes,

chief Tricks, Soldering Outfits, Furoi- ** 
turc, etc.

2-9.
!For Fares, Reservations, 

information, sto., apply

J.S.Gibbon&Co. Ltd. L. C LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 

49 King StreetKOT6X Handker-
’Phone Main 2636 or 594

No laundry—discard like tissue ;iï1-8 BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain St. on iar- 

Monday afternoon, Feb. 8th, eommenc- ‘.r 
ing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerNOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.
’

SAWS ai\A 
^Machine Knives .1

E> They stay sharp longer. W 
SUI0N08 CANAD^SAW^CO. UUITCO fh
V.AOOUVCT TOAQHTO ST. J.H», m.m. Jll

MlRgoj

•*’'f

Stove Cut Up 

Capers ?
The above amount will be 

given away by us in • 
CASH PRIZES 

as follows:
let Prize, $100. 5th Prize, $ 40. 
2nd Prize, S 76. 6th Prize, $ 30. 
Brd Prize, S 60. 7th Prize, S 26. 
4th Prize, $ 60. 8 th Prize, $ 20.

5 Prizes of $10. Each in Cash 
10 Prizes of $ 6. Each in Cash

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE We offer—rand #<>€£
MILLER CREEK iir New Issue •; i<t 

i dJ

3
Phone M. 733

The STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of these:— 

Besco Coke, Broadcove, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut 

•Phone Main 3938

Manitoba Power Company,McNAMARA BROS. JOUE SIGNATURE IDENTIFIES YOU. 
JHIY HOTECT YOU A6AIMT LOSS AUse the Want Ad. Way a

LimitedANTHRACITE
àBROAD COVE 

WEST VIRGINIA . 
BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St 

’Phone M. 3808

5 Vi%.

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 City Road

SUGGESTION

MONDAY

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

1
First Mortgage 

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Dated January I, 1926—Due January 1, 1946

Price 96 and accrued interest 
To yield about 5.80 p. c.

(These bonds are guaranteed as to principal and interest by the Winnipeg Electric 
Company)—Wire or telephone orders at our expense.

4Welsh Anthracite ►

■j

BROAD COVE (/

Stovoids 6/xe
Solve the Puzzle

as
FOR WELSH “HI-HEAT” FURNACE COALACADIA STOVE 

PICTOU FUNDY
SPRINGHILL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

>AND WIN A
CASH PRIZE

There are 7 faces to be found around 
the head of Napoleon. Can you find these 
faces 7 If so, mark each one with an X* 
eut out the picture, and write on a sep
arate piece of paper, “I have found all the 
faces, and marked them." Mail your 
answer to us, with your name and address 
written plainly. In case of ties, neatness, 
handwriting and punctuation will be con- , 
side red factors. If your answer is cor* | 

F°Q will be advised by return maiL j 
In order to Qualify for one of the prizes, 
there is a simple condition to be fulfilled. 
This condition DOES NOT INVOLVB 
THE SPENDING OF ANY MONEY. All 

w< you to do. is to sell for us 10 
oottlm of our Erol Perfume, among your 
friends, at 26c per bottle. When sold, and 
We have received the money, you will then 

*ully qualified in our competition, and 
eligible to a Cash Prise at the close of 

THIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE 
ONLY CONDITION TO BE FULFILLED.

w® receive your answer, we will 
>aa*l you the Perfume to sell for us. Fill 
the coupon below and mail it at once. DO 
NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

----- COUPON h - ...-r ...........a !
Enclosed please find solution to your | 

j If correct, please send me AT
i EXPENSE, 10 bottles of perfume, j

which I will endeavour to sell among my 
friends at 26c per bottle, and when sol<L 
Will return you the money.

JUST SAYi

McGivern Coal Co.>B,P.8iW.F. STARR, LTD, WELSH “HI-HEAT”COAL(2 Portland St.49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. Main 42

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Broad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055

D. VV. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

By specially demanding Welsh Hi-Heat you are 

assured of the best there is in coal.

Strong, Steady, Long Lasting Heat

Sun Coal and Wood Co. same

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

CONSUMERS COALCOAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drr 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 123
CO. LIMITED IÎ1VESTMEMT SECURITIES t

ST-JOHM fi.B.331 CHARLOTTE STREET Kum 1-3-5 MARKET SQ-TOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, 12.60 large 
truck load.—W. P- Turner. Hozeu 

Street Extension. Phone 471d
Address

Address year letter to
■bol manufacturing COMPANY. 

Dept. 19, Toronto 8, Ont.

HARD WOOL,, any length 811.00 
16.00 half cord.—W. 801-11.

BEST
cord.

€\
\

uL
li

Manitoba Power Company, Limited, First Mortgage 7% Sinking Fund
are called for payment on May 

1st, 1926, at 105 and accrued interest, will be accepted at 107 Y, flat, on or 
about March 8th, in payment for this issue.

Gold Bonds, Series ‘‘A," due 1941, which

FIRE
AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED -
22 King StreetRoyal Ba-k Bldg.

Yesterday In 
Parliament

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phones West 17 and 90

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 in Bags 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 i/2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

WELSH PEA COM
■

■
t

Telephone M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
COMPANY, LTD.

tf t •
DO

GIVEN
FREE.

iDHen travelling. Carrij

DOMINION
EXPRESS
TRAVELLERS’ 
CHEQUES

Good the 
World Over

►

k

»n

RMlWAVS

WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
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fSi?n ?i5TS F-TT0-10-rEAB TERM Eddie Reed and Paul O’Brien Tied
IS PROPOSED 
81 BICKERS!

1926

-RETAIN LANDIS AS HEAD
tor hirst On Opening Day

WantsTo Get Back In Fold
1:1

Along The Sport Trail
■' ®F JOHN 4. DUNLOP 

'J'HE rather heavy shadow of Julian T. IS WON By THE 
LOCHOUTFIT

!the man who
nearly broke up. the world's skating meet here over the mlkaffair,

of W G ernib/e in the Utest rath« «ude action on the par!
of W. G. Bratton, president of the International Skating Union in an
“failure** V" TV!““dr7 tbat he had »“*P«ded Charlie Gortiu 
failure to honor” his entry at the Detroit

up in it but it is
look after themselves.
nmtAaî/entIr;^r’ FiUgeraW’ Wh° ,s heavily-interested in a promi
nent Chicago skating concern, is out to "get” Charlie Gorman. Mr 
Gorman's offence to Mr. Fitzgerald __ Mr’
of the world by a rather heavy margin 

The first break

[~l tiûTKitfTo
will( Ho/IT/ ABNational Would Fore

stall Move For 
New Rule

You
?

n for
meet. Joe Moore is mixed 

guess that Mr. Moore and his friends
i\

MIDST TIMEour
can ably

wÊk^m /
NEW TORN, Feb. 6—The National 

League started the fight Wedncs- 
nay for the retention of Kenesaw 
I .andu as high commissioner of base
ball after his present contract expires 
in 1927 by unanimously passing a 
resolution to recommend the extension 
of Ins term ten years, thereby forestal
ling any effort the American League 
or any other body may make to in
stall another ruler.

Anticipating any attempt which 
be made against the re-election of 
Landis as commissioner next vear. the 
representatives of the eight National 
League clubs turned what was meant 
to he a regular routine meeting to 
adopt the 1926 playing schedule inlo 
the opening of a campaign to support T, ... .
the picturesque, unflinching, - white- „ .S'S "ot a6out ,he most bare-faced attempt to beat Gorman it 
1 idred head tt all organized baseball. would be hard to imagine a better one. ’
l he ratification of the schedule, the When the showdown comes, the,, I, ,____ ti u <

appointment of umpires, and the dis- incident to sfinur 18 amP^e alone in this
position of postponed games became - ' tfend of Fitzgerald’s thoughts,
secondary matters. * * * * +

CONTRACT ETIRES BEFORE * tE,egMm- !i*ned in Gorman’s name and

J?? - ™ contract,' which „ t
/-dVLa^is’ntneUran! X- ÎÎtîe G°W“,‘ "** ’<»« «T money out of his wo'r““S

pire before the season of 19-27. There 
lla'0 been ominous rumblings from 
some quarters forecasting a bitter war 
against the reappointment of the 
who, left the judicial bench 
cl urge of baseball after the 
world s scries of 1919. The 
of the anti-Landis forces was thought
IP,, ""r ? hC Al,nfrican league, where 
nan Johnson rules as president. There' the incident.

• v-rtan, Siding" w!t?i the^forc^^f ‘the j “V^ U”lted Stites tbit Dev" once mentioned the world’s
younger organization. The action tak- k,7i°* meet here seized on this and spread it out In hi, he,rffn7 -rl 
C" yesterday practically assures the mud-slinging had started and when you start tfv J deadlines. The
jknierU?d rU ^ °f ,hr Present commis- U is hard to stop. 7 Stort th“ kind °f 1 thing,

'J ith the unanimous support of the 
iNational League behind him and fur- 
L.er backing from the Nçw York and 
t mladelphia clubs, at least, in the 

-American League, the revolutionists,
' " appear in the great minority.

,”e movement to endorse the regime
• -o. udge l.andis and to urge his re

tention without reservation was led by 
•william Yeeclt. owner of the Chicago 
Cubs, arc! wttt be presented at the next 
joint meeting of the two major leagues, 
vhich will be held in this city some 
lime next December. - The resolution

. 'follows:
“The National League at a meeting 

today, all clubs being represented-
-------affirms its confidence in JuJg#1

Landis, his firmness and fairness in ail ■ creek, 
decisions and his grasp of all the fun - f 
oar.ien ta Is of baseball; and, sure of i he .

■’confidence of the public in his admin-1 
istratlon of Ids great office, resolves i 
inat his term of office be extended at ! 
the expiration of the present period for I 
a new terra of ten years, and urges j 

, tl,at this be done at the next joint !
• meeting of the two major leagues. The i 

Dgbt presidents of the National |

Sussex Trounced Se
verely at the Arena 

Last N\ght
////,

'éw-1

Is that he won the championship 
another Chicago skater.

came when Mr. Fitzgerald allowed “Duke” Dnnn 
van, the strongest United States competitor in tile longer distances" 
to compete against Charlie in the mile here when Donovanhad
chiePfer VUid wiAft" Mr" F,UgeraM’ wh° by our courtesy

here’ HAD BEEN TOLD A DOZEN TIMES TTfAT 
DONOVAN HAD NOT QUALIFIED. THAT
rrocllZff hlVe, been,Very “SF f0f Mr’ Eftzgpratd to have held up 
proceedings for a few minutes to investigate this IMPORTANT

He frankly admitted to Mr. White that Reed had
im (Fitzgerald) that Donovan had beaten him (Reed) and on this

tomr;rf> he idmitted *°Mr* ***• *** h= ^

Leila Brooks Sets Up 
Two New World’s 

Marks

'■/■y 'll%

fyn
He RU*1 M 

A MILE 111 
fhlo OR 
Better. 47 

times

over
V.

%The shades of night and a few other 
things were falling quite fast last night 
toward 10.30 o’clock when the Sus
sex hockey team trouped on the ice 
for their game against the local sex- 

• vUt ^esPite the approach of the 
midnight hour, about 800 fans hung 
on and saw Saint John giveSussex a 
trouncing, 7 to 2. Sussex was tired 
a 1er their long journey and the game 

[did not carry the sparkle of the other 
contests , this year between the 
although good hockey 
the way.

not
was !m Detroit, Feb. s — Eddie Reed, 

Chicago, and Paul O’Brien, New 
York, are tied for first place 
points each for the international speed 
skating title, Reed winning the mile, 
while O’Brien

i1 5-
Éà Lx.I8may

with 30-■point, 
some and told

| HertA-sRscEiveo
$ OFFERS lb
Fcomfete 1*1 Pro 
F Races but 

prefers the 
Amateurs

S -V
the 220 yards 

opening day yesterday. 
.. Clas Thunberg, of Finland,

,the world’s record for the three- 
iquarter mile event in an exhibition 
a?a!"st , time, . the international 
skating championships here today. His 
l1™6 ”’as 2-00 *~5- ' The previous record, 

t-f- "as set by Joe Moore at 
Lake Placid in 1923. Thunberg’s time 
was first announced as 2.02 4-5, but a 
re-check was made.

Miss Leila Brooks, Toronto, hung up 
two world s records in the girls’ events, 
winning the 880 yards in 1.36 3-5, and 
taking the 440 yards In 44 3-5 seconds, 
bettering the mark made by Gladys’ 
Robinson in 1921. The two victories 
give Miss Brooks a wide margin for 
the international crown.

won
«print on thea m vjr v*t the >

BEST RUNMER.
U4 THE 

L World J

teams, 
was played ull broke

»z BfA■
wj

EJ

t
FANS HANG ON. ' -\r/ÂI ■one

The. - ,. 8ame was advertised to start 
at 9.15 as it was understood the Sussex 
team would be able to get here by that 
time but the majority of the fans went 
to the rink at the usual time and re
mained for four hours to see the finish, 
taking the delay, which was tmavoid- 
able, in a good-natured 

The Colts started the

i 'J
mm.

xt IIJÜSII

S-

l0m% E
u/mS’Lïff Voû^aferald POmPOt‘7’ ^ hi£ Uk£tim> "is an «ma-

. j 8 «gainst Gorman was found to be false. But Mr Fft- 
g raid had accomplished his end through the widespread publicity of

Limanner.
... game «without
the services of their .regular goalie, 
Bey. Roach. In his place was young 
Wilson, Sussex High School net minder, 
who turned In a good performance 
considering his Inexperience. The first 
period saw the locals sweeping down 
on the Sussex citadel time and time 
again, and Lane, star centre man, net
ted two scores before the bell rang, 
both on individual efforts. This period 
was productive of the best hockev, 
most of the game being listless and 
slow. The visitors were weary from 
their tedious trip and the locals’ en
thusiasm appeared to be sapped by the 
long wait.

1 kteu
“aman 

to take 
cloudy

strength
■~3Së éi

NORTH END RACES 
MONDAY NIGHT

HE AAS
.COAtFlDEslCE IA HiaASELF ©.Centra) Press Ass-rn

». “Hf EElsit r\;r *• *• - •• —« »,m.
On the ship carrying the American Olympic athltta. »b » ? Chicago department etore.

On.em,ôhTen;h‘'Fr0m J0'e Ray’ the -rldP..C *QZZt runner/'"” ^ Pa”ed 
the contrary he U v'rVw^MIk Th' R*y '* obJectionel because

No other runner mThü , , '7" °f thi* «nfldenc. In him,elf.

pWrinth.nn 4^47müemeC.hamPl0nShlP laîThJ" ^ a* many

Recently he has received 
return to the amateur

premier «middle distance R*mner, and

Junior Elimination Finals Prob
ably at Lake Next 

Saturday
Mr. Fitzgerald notified of the action here and that quieted him 

saw another chance. At least, he THOUGHT
Wets

for a few days until he 
he saw another chance*

it
M 4Jk’ COfr’ Wh° picked th* skaters for the circuit.

.. FlU«eraId d“g into his constitution and found 
that the entry must be honored "unless good 
not competing.”

The very good cause in this case is that Mr. Gorman NEVER

out postcard* on
g

of his “chesty” attitude. It Isn’t true. On
GET FIVE GOALS.

established the record of making the mfie l^bet* The junior elimination races for boys 
In the North End, which were post
poned prior to the world’s meet owing 
to bad weather, will be run off on 
Monday night on St. Peter’s rink at 7 
o clock, T. A. Armour, chairman, an- 
n2;UPCied **lls mornlng. The same set of 
officials as named before will handle 

■ this meet The grand finals, Mr. Ar- 
mour said, probably will be skated at 
Lrliy Lake next week.

Suint John got five goals in the 
ond stanza. Thompson carried the 
puck through his opponents and shot.
Boudreau batted the rebound at Wil
son who saved only to have Thomp
son score on the second rebound. A 
little later, Boudreau circled the Sus
sex net and passed to Lane, who notch
ed up number four. D . ..

Perce Radcliffe, who played a won- n„mc5 &t‘ Rctal Totals. Avg. I Postal Clerks__ -y, . , .
Uerful game for the visitors, went in Comfldd......... . ~ 98 251 83 2-3[Dummy ........... 70 80 80 ^ 230 76 2 3 °LICK GETS VERDICT

Ïiî'bït1 «IT *î“ ’71"1 xm.™ S « 1“ S2'M”Ï“Î„ Û- •’* *' M 2M MM camdzn, n. j„ Tel. n.-in Oil*| Müurf", Ltoimoi, U.«| br vat,
ss»‘jï,slrsxrî«g5:SSr••••'•-s I,™ 4 “ S gîtll1'” V'Tl'v*>far out on the wing and made it ff l ........... *^ 26a 881-# Clark ...............  81 88 96 263 88 1 q!. °D ovcr ®ennF Gould of Toronto,) a*. 4.1. # . .
too. Then Harold Radcliffe, who was! ^ ~ ~ 88 ^ here last night, at the end of th rseeanÔbj^ 863Vn °n,? maf
Sussex’s particular star of the game, | 406 397 458 1.261 404 460 447 1311 ten round bout- 1 sea. ^ 86 naut,caI mIIes «2
led an attack on I lie Saint John net j I* O. F. League.
and he and his brother almost beat In the I O P T rthe local defence, Mountain scored Imperial^allevs last ?nTth#
shortly after on an end-to-end rush Cato „„ thr e L t ’f r ?
and Brad Gilbert duplicated this feat Lingiey C, with total scores "f™ OSMo
within a few minutes. Just before the 984. rcs ot 1,Udl to

sec-
ranks Hs'h!”*'1.7 I"'fitati0n* t0 run 'n various parts of the..... is;HsTr country that he want* to 

ama.
expose the method* In 

no ether renon than to block a

races, but prefers thea rule there 
cause can be shown for

entered.
So, tbat can settle that affair.

* *
wl" not satisfT Mr. Fitzgerald and bis friends. 

The brutal truth 1» that they are out to get German by book w
■

Had this been the first time that a skater never honored his entrv. 
granting that Gorman did enter, they might be pardoned for their

tu 7n?Ztce isen{0rtCl7 the rUl*S t0 the hlIt But ^eir «alousness in 
th-s instance is centred on one person—Mr. Gorman.

lo make themselves look more foolish, they say that if Gorman
wen to Detroit he had to skate in competition "This is
meet/’ says Mr. Fitz. (Don’t laugh too hard boys).

ttzzrzs. a ïfi£ £rGorman? Did they ask Thunberg for his terms? '

«..y.
fail.

even

I. O. F. League.
• L.?g ÇaHn and LaTour B. broke even 
in the I. O. F. League on Imperial al
leys last night. Total plnfall was Log 
Cabin 1,102 and LaTour 1,090. 
k—INSERT 4

Totals. Avg. 
93 264 88 
83 211 77 
73 199 661-3 
85 234 78 
61 194 67 2-3

an amateur Nt
tight _ ______
l eague clubs have this day so pledged i 
themselves.” I

hell, Lutz took a pass from behind the Court Log Cabin- 
Saint John net and got the Colts’ first i Wilson 
score.

ÏTotals. Avg.
. , . 62 78 65 205 68 2-3

|M. Akerley .. 62 79 63 204 68
K. Hoyt
L. Hoyt 
Dummy'

Log Cabin—
#Bell ...

.. Dick ...
... n 83 72 229 761-3 Beringer
"io r8 ri t'38 76 'Biddiscomb .. 73 

/ ‘ * 48 3-, o4 155 51 2-3 Dummy
M92

65■ 'WlSUSSEX TRIES HARD.LOCAL HIGH WON
FREDERICTON. Feb. 

John High School

68
sent to

5—Saint ;
, , made it three I

Et-night wins in the initerschoiastic ! 
basketball series by heating Provin I 
tin I Normal School 29 to 8 here this ! 
afternoon on the Normal school.floor 
The visiters ltd throughout the 
the half-time

Sussex fought hard to equalize things 
in tlie last period and P. Radcliffe 

■ scored on a rush through the defence.

jV67
destroy, they 

g Union is riding to a heavy
318 365 348 1031 \365 344 393 1102Court Lingiey C— Totals. Avg. 

^a[se ............... 58 52 65 175 58 2-3

Fqllerton ..
: Corscadderi 
Demerson .

Latour B— Totals. Avg.
“arIe ............... 89 104 61 254 84 2-3
Knox ...............  86 66 66 218 76
Knorr ............. 74 81 66 221 73 2-3
Dummy ........... 65 66 73 194 641-8
L. Powers ... 67 72 66 203 681-3

If they could get ri4 of a lot of hunk officials, who 
-elves absurd, the fall would be well worth it. ■• 73 57 68 198 66

• 99 64 75 288 791-3
• 49 67 54 170 56 2-8
•. 59 69 75 203 67 2-3

are making tkeni- I
game, 

score, being 14 to 4.
It.

roSfsiiilill
---------  yttawa >5 m danger of losing more

r , f. — ground to the Montreal Maroons who! Great Game Expected at Mont- arf c,osinF up the gap between them-
real Between Bruins and “n and ,1th.e ,eadine Senators.

and The capital city team plays at To
ronto tonight. Jaded from six strenu- 
ous games m two weeks, the majority 
af which entailed a lot of travel thi. 

MONTREAL, Feb. 6 — Boston Se|,ators are liable to drop furtlier 
ruins, who have been dragging in to St. Pats, who are a great
ie cellar of the National Hockev £*ltln? machinc, especially on home 

League ever since the dub entered J A u ’C>' !'ave alread-v beaten
pro. hockey circuit, almost two I th ,eaders once this season.

, , a3°» have at last shaken clear I
j the jmx Which has dogged the I BOOSTERS WON
! for^' Z°W:h7 !vn”e “ good chance . !.nI,hr Y- w- C. A. Boosters Basket- 
ton,VI fPSn°f berth ,n ‘he loop, and bal1 Lea6ue, the Buffs defeated the de- 

; Jrr n It !®e °ut “S aggressive us | ™ons oa Thursday night by a score of 
r to attempt to hurdle over the 119 to d' Lhe lineup was as follows •

Snir5^f$arïï& :...... *""• , , d™... •
Hi. fliird rung of the laddn. I.tli.l McG.I.-v ’"'” ’ Mabel SI,aw A- °-

n meeting Canadiens tonight, thev Melba Earle .'......... ...........Vera Brv.nn Uarris.............
be wlthn ?nthdge’ f°r, tht !^als Wlil j Centres “ Br>S°^ Co
ne without the complete services of Alice Raymond ...

! their chief scorer, Howie Moren, ' Dolly Hartt ..........
! "hose ank,c is still swollen as the rc-

Inter-Associatfon League.
The K. of C. took three points from 

the K. of P. on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
last night, as follows :

K. of P.—
Shephard ..
Till........ ..
Tower.........
Nason.........
Lemmon ...

338 309 337 984 
Civil and Civic League*

j r,.Last njsbt on Imperial alleys in the 
, Civil and Civic Service League the

76 r2°35 4',Sn PubliC I"1* and Post£>l Clerks broke 
84 s! 13 eTe? ,7ith two P0|nts each. The total
92 26Î “ ^oM2f°rPUbnCWOrkSand 

99 249 83 I Public Works- 
84 80 262 87 1-3 i Duffv

------------- -— Bain ..
I Levigne

\r/383 381 334 1096
G P, R. League.

The General Office took all four 
points from the Manifest team on the 
Imperial alleys last night, 
scores being 1,344 to 1,296.

General Offices__ ASPIRIN
\ :

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays ^

from QUEBEC to
”E st Coast" Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

80 the total80
93 Totals. Avg. 

79 80 105 264 88 
83 103 91 277 921-8 
75 66 94 235 781-3 

105 89 79 273 91 
91 108 96 295 981-3

78 OrrTotals/ Avg.
84 91 90 265 881-8
85 94 80 259 86 1-3

r- T, .r 70 85 83 238 791-3
,G- Hatfield ..107 80 88 275 91 2-3

3 Buckley ........... 92 94 g9 275 912-3

Edsforth .
Greig .........
Lord...........
Strong ....

Canadien*“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florid. Train from Boston 
7.25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St. Petersburg via Jackson-

X415 425 431 1271
K. of C. — '

McCafferty ... 81 79 87 247 
Kennedy 
Driscoll 
McShane 
Cosgrove

Total

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSIST I433 446 465 134494 82 85 261 
78 83 90 251 
76 66 86 248 
87 90 97 274

Manifest— 
Tasdivel ... 
Morrisey ...

Totals. Avg. 
78 79 106 263 87 2-3 
92'99 93 284 94 2-3 

Hammond ... 93 83 82 258 86 
Harris 
Dummy

438 444 430 1312 Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe by mil
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

theOver the Doable Track-Sea Level Route
Û DAILY TRAINS to ft 
w Florida this Season «f
Winter Tonrist Tickets, a

sale daily, ollouine stop-overs, 
limit, Jane 15, 1936.

years!
85 108 78 271 901-3 
75 66 79 220 781-3

416 420 445 1281 
Inter-Society League.

The A. O. II. took four points by 
default last evening on the Y. M. C. I. 
ulleys from St. Joachim’s, as follows:

lofai Avg. 
105 87 77 269 891-3
78 101 81 260 86 2-8
71 72 115 258 86

McManus .... 96 81 86 263 87 2 3
Mahoney......... 95 101 84 283 94 i„a

at reduced fares, on 
return Colds Headache

Neuralgia

423 435 438 1296 Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
RheumatismAtlantic Coast Line FaiMilligan Snowed

In; Fight Deferred
in

The Standard Railroad of the South
A"™*» L ». JOHNSON. N. n. A. 
-84 Washington St.,Boston, 9. Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057

The above amount of money i 
*“* teCA$HPMzês? “ 1 | DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART ]sman 

Dacey . BOSTON, Feb. 5—The Suffolk A.

scares: spsiil
3rd “ $ 60. 7th “ Hr' postponed until tonight because of 
4th “ $ 50. 8th “ $20 thB S‘orm’ 1,35 becn indefinitely post-

ijaavtsata:
SUZANNE WINS.

,J£Tj(\ . Fet’- 5—Suzanne I.englen to-
WM duy defeated Mrs. R. E. Haylork of 

England in straight sets without the 
loss of a game. Mrs. Haylock is the 

//] Player who forced Miss Helen Wills 
American ciiampion, to play her hard- 
est to win at 9-7; 6-2 last week in the 
Gallia tournament at Cannes.

■ • H. Cummings 
■ •. M. Dempster

i r Guards
Mabel"AB°,r°n ............... L- Robichaud
Mabel Augden .........................  C. Owens

IVIISS ./can Cummings was referee.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Aleo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trifle msrk (seriatered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moooaoetio. 
acldester of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. "A. S. A.”) While It la 
that A.plrln meana Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation.. the TAWto 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’"

$* 133d
Commercial League.WstU^oese

adio
| T he McAvity team took three points 
from the Opticians in the Commercial 
League game on Blacks’ alleys last 
night. The scores were as follows:

Tqtal Avg. 
275 91 2-3 
259 $6 j.8 
254 84 2-3 
249 83 
287 89

Myers jniTubes
Practically F| Unbreakable 'MMeQlly

J,McAvity— 
Bewick ....
Gray .............
Chase...........

A 94 .09 
86 89 
82 88 

Henderson ... 87 87 
93 85

ARENA—Band Afternoon and Night__ARENA
(Good Ice)

Hockey, Thursday night of next week__
Halifax Crescents vs. Saint John

Boxes now on sale at Arena. ’Phone M. 5067.
The Big Game of the Season

Wt

'A rj

i»
Luck

’The World OnyburRial"
Æ The most perfect 

W RadioTubesever 1 
sold—the Genuine 
Myers Tubes in orig
inal sealed cartons. 

Order from your dealer- 
ot send price direct. 
Delivered at.

442 418 414 1304
Opticians- Total Avg

L/"’!»,,.................  82 96 100 278 93 3-3
Halsall ............  92 8S 83 261 97
McDonald ....82 78 72 232 77
Stanton 
Rockwell

%

SETS TUBES

You are safe in buying a Deforest & Crosley Radio. It .l
best in radio engineering—carries a responsible name__ and • 4 * 14°
ba‘“ “d ‘"-«d i” Canada

•' JAS- S- NEILL & SONS- LIMITED, FREDERICTON, N. B.

TBffi --------------------- —

76 100 89 265 
92 82 82 256

VMM V }
Kw , _____

Solve the Puzzle cashprize
There are 7 faces to be found tbeve 
watching: the deer. Can you find them? If eo 
mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words I have found all the faces 
and marked them and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered 
factors. If correct we will advise you by 
return mail of a simple condition to fulfill. 
Don’t send any money. You can be a prize 

without spending one cent of your 
Send your reply direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
775 CRAIG STREET WEST.

made in Canada
CA nadIANhWEST1NGH0ÜSE COMPANY Unfed

424 442 426 1292 
McAvity League.

fflKSîonce post 
paid. Note address.*

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the McAvity League, the Brass Foun 
dry won three points from the 
Street Office, the total 
1,288 to 1,261.

Brass Foundry.—
Glass 

■Brown 
Torry .
Kelly .
Bennett

I$2 ? King 
scores being

R-e;ved> a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di-
"n lcw’p'S. m ,rom '-16 "> «.Hoi. .. Totals. Avg. 

76 278 92 2-3 
84 247 821-3 
82 276 92 
72 242 80 2-3 
70 240 80

111
83

CANADIAN ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY CO. limited 

165CRAIG ST. W. MONTREAL

no

KERMAN'S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. winner
money. Authorized Distributor81

\97

~A482 117 384 1283 0MONTREAL, CANADA 3?j it

- i i( I /
:i-V

►v
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r ORGANIZATION FOR World-Famous 
1926 IS COMPLETED 1 HEZZHH

Monday and Tuesday

\

' TWO SHOWS 
FOR THE 
PRICE OF ONE.

TRULY A 
COLOSSAL 
NOVELTY1QUFEN SQUARE THEATRI

Commencing MONDAY FEB 8
Tenor

King’s Daughters Receive Good 
Reports and Name 

Committees
To be Heard in Operafilm

----- AT-----

QUEEN SQUARE

A WHIZ-BANG WEEK-END! With Your Eyes You See—With Your Ears You Hear— 
The Latest Creation for Stage and Screen

<TtN,RECeUID
<mm

A
JAMES CRUZEOrganization for the ensuing year 

was completed at a meeting of the 
King's Daughters held yesterday after
noon at the Guild with Mrs. Edith 
Stevens, president In the chair. Grati
fying reports were received from the 
house. hospital and spiritual commit
tees and the relief committee told of 
receiving five appeals. Mrs. J. Her
bert Crockett, convener for a Valen
tina tea and sale, reported good prog
ress. Committees for the year were 
named as followsi SplHtual, Mrs. M.
D. Austin, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs.
B. L. Corbitt, Mrs. J. 6. Flaglor, Mrs. 
Edith Stevens, Mrs. J. Z. Currie, Miss 
Alice Rising, Mrs. B. J. Alexander and 
Mrs. P. K. McArthur; hospital, Mrs. 
Ernest Waring, Mrs. D. W. Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. George Policy, Mrs. L. V. 
Llngley, Mrs. Norman McLeod, Mrs.
C. W. Dickinson, Mrs. J. A. Needham, 
Miss E. Johnston, Mrs. E. W. Paul, 
Mrs. W. L. Gregg, Mrs. E. W. Chase, 
Mrs. Frank Wry and Mrs. H. W. Bdd- 
lng; house, Mrs. Rothesay McLaugh
lin, Miss Gertrure Campbell, Mrs. E. 
B. Nixon, Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. M.
E. Grass, Mrs. R. C. Thomas, Mrs. 
Bliss Smith, Mrs. C. A. Clark and 
Mrs. N. 8. Springer;
Mrs. Ernest Waring and Mrs. H. W. 
Belding; friendship committee, Mrs. J. 
S. Flaglor, Mrs. John Bullock and Mrs. 
Norman Shaw; telephone committee, 
Mrs. Prank Likdy, Mrs. L. V. Ling- 
ley and Mrs. F. W. McAlary.

The ddegates elected to the Women’s 
Council are Mrs. Edith Stevens, Mrs. 
J. William Hart, Mrs. F. W. McAlary, 
Mrs. W. J. Bingham, Mrs. Bliss Smith 
and Mrs. George T. Teed. Mrs. W. 
H. Nice was appointed representative 

Associated Charities.

PRODUCTION

MANNEQUIN'The cast of operatic artists who will 
be heard in the Bohemian Girl during 
the forthcoming engagement of Opera- 
film at the Queen Square Theatre com
mencing on Monday at the matinee is 
headed by Joseph F. Sheehan, who has 
repeatedly been acclaimed by both 
press and public “America’s greatest 
tenor.”

Mr. Sheehan was recently heard in 
opera In Chicago, and Hermann Dev
ries, the noted Chicago critic, wrote 
the next day at great length, praising 
this artist’s wonderful gifts and re
marking that every year Mr. Sheehan’s 
voice seemed to gain in volume and 
beauty of tone. Mr. Sheehan’s .name 
Is known to all lovers of opera through
out the continent and a year ago he re
turned from a most successful series 
of engagements as guest artiste at va
rious European opera houses. At a 
performance of “La Boheme” in Italy 
the enthusiastic Italians 
and gave him a tremendous ovation 
after his singing of the famous aria.

During the forthcoming presentation 
of the Bohemian Girl in Operafilm 
form, Mr. Sheehan will be heard In the 
role of “Thaddeus”—a part which gives 
his wonderful tenor voice every oppor
tunity to display Its tremendous power 
and bçauty.

AUCE JOYCE - WARNER BAXTER 
DOLORES COSTELLO -ZASU PITTS

y w I a Qtmmount Çlctwr
4* • %?

i ”
Screen and Stage Cast of One Thousand 

Introducing
Balfe’s Immort amt Ballad Opera

* *■
f,

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL*
»

A

Film Cast Includes:
Gladys Cooper * - 
Constance Collier

LLOYD HAMILTON 
IfiTducational-Hdmilton Comedies

OPERATIC SINGERS and MOVIE STAR CONTEST 
Last Day for First Instalment of >25 Contest Portraits

Ellen Terry 
Ivor Novello

1
C. Aubrey Smith

Operatic Artists Personally Appearing 
Includes:

rose en masse

Travelers' Aid,
ABOUT THE CONTEST;

Don't forget that the first half of 
out movie star contest ends tonight. 
New pictures will be showing next 
week and you will not see the 
present ones again. jamesacruze

production
\l - _ ADOLPH ZVKOeM0 )Uil LIASCT sum vAMannequin*QUEEN SQUAREALFRED HOLLINS

A Boy Prodigy, now one of the
GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 
Prima Donna Beecham Opera Co.

to the
LAST TIMES TODAY

Mlnard’s Liniment Used ht Frost 
Bites. World's Greatest Organists.

STEEL
PREFERRED

with ALICE JOYCE DOLORES COSTEQff 
WARNER BAXTER ZASU PITTS

Û Qcmzmount Çiautt

The romance of Steel— 
A tremendous dramatic 
story filmed in the heart of 
the Steel Industry.

Centenary Church 
March 4th

MARTHA RICHARDSON 
Contralto, Chicago Opera Co.

FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS IN ONE

Alfred Hollins, World’s famous 
blind organist and composer, born 
blind In 1868.

At the age of 18 he played for 
Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle. 
Also has performed before King 
and Queen of Belgians at Brussels 
and late Empress Frederick.

He is now commonly known as 
“Alfred the Great.”

Dr. Hollins has made three tours 
to South Africa, where he dedicated 
the huge organ at Johannesburg, 
tours to New Zealand and Austra
lia and this will be the last recital 
given In America on his way to the 
Old Country before completing his 
third American tour.

- ALSO HAROLD LLOYD COMEDYSNOWBALL Afternoon, 2.30—10c., 15c.—Night, 7, 8.45—25c. Admission : Matinees 50c.
Box Office Evenings—Reserved Seats 

Rush Seats ....
$1.00DANCE Now Open 50c.

GAItiTY Book Your Seats Early 
Two Performances Daily—2.30 and 8.15

DRAMA COMEDY
MONDAY and TUESDAYMonday Evening 

February i UNIQUE
Tonight

ART ACCORD In “WESTERN PLUCK” 
Comedy “Cold Turkey” Serial “Wild West”16th “HURRY, DOCTOR”

—WITH—
Ralph Graves

If you are hungry for a good 
hearty laugh, here’s 
chance.

FRED THOMSON
-IN-

“NORTH OF ARIZONA”
—WITH—

Silver King
It’s Thomson at His Best

Pythian Castle OPERA
HOUSE

TODAY

THE GREATEST EPIC of GOLD 
AND

GLORY YOUR EYES HAVE 
YET BEHELD!

□ □
UNIQUtr - MondayyourAuspices Trojans A. C.

WED. and THUR.— “EAST LYNN” Oh Get Your 
Love 

Lessons 
From 

Constance

What ' 
Fun !

SEE IT 
TODAY7a9 rDancing It’s 1 >Rex Beach’s

Stirring Romance 
of the Klondike 

Gold Rush

)STARTING
MONDAY

A8 Ï THE SONG SHOW 
3 THE DANCE SHOW

4»\ HXF Pip à£9 to 2 February ?her
i f ,<<55Winds chance

Mat. Daily at 2.30 - -
Eve., 2 Shows, 7.15-9 -

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS mJOLLY TUNES AND PRETTY GIRLSr~
ALL STAR CAST 
ANNA NILSSON 
VIOLA DANA 
BEN LYONS

«

HOYT’S
REVUE

10c, 15c, 25c
__  ______ 15c, 25c, 35c

One of the Most Virile and Fascinating Stories by Rex Beach
t

The Last Real Big 
Dance Before Lent

r m
/-: I..... '

m -i:É*Novelties Every Hour 
ALL TICKETS 50c. 
At Bond & White’s 

Now

a.
IN AID OF EX-SOLDIERS AND FAMILIES■I G. , (ALWAYS GOOD) 

WITH

20 FUNMAKERS
FEATURING

FRANK SMITH
AND

ALLIE BAGLEY

ST.
VINCENT’S

AUDITORIUM

thu.-fri.
EVES. 

SAT. MAT. 
FEB. JJ, 12, 13

f wMusic By
ADMIRAL BEATTY 

ORCHESTRA
1

V
DIRECTION S. C HURLEYASSISTED BY

Little Bill McKcon 
Catherine Butler 
Irene LaMarr 

And a Youthful Chorus of 
CHARLESTON DANCERS

'§ APaul Rush 
Leo Virgie 

Chick Peters
IEve.—Rush, 50c.—Reserved, 75c. 

Mat. 25c. and 50c.
NOVEL SPECIALTIES 
MASSEDJDRCHESTRAVenetian

Cardens
TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12

tAKitiON OPEN AIK RINKENTIRE NEW SHOW 
MONDAY 

AND
THURSDAY

SAME POPULAR PRICES 
Matinee Daily at 2JO—10c., 15c., 25c. 
Evening, 2 Shows, 7.15-9—15c., 25c., 35c, 

Door open Mat, 1.30. Eve., 6,30.

BRING YOUR LAUGHING 
CLOTHES WITH YOU. 

WE WILL DO 
THE REST

FREE SKATING SUNDAY AFTERNOON and NIGHT 
Band Tonight, weather permitting. Skates to hire. If 

your skates are dull have them sharpened while you wait. 
When in doubt about weather, telephone West 518 or 15 7.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— POP WILL HAVE TO SHAVE MORE OUiETLY
. _ n TT’X y----------------- -

D,BLh^ery!
^jkgLW

By MARTINIW!/!,??''' HOT FORA LOA1S, 
LOAiS TIME VET, 
7X6/ —’—■----------

MOM,WEHCAH 
, X SHANE. UVB 
[ POP DOBS’

-if?VMMY AiOT? 1
KMOVK1A loTof

TK WORDS"
ALREADV r'

jrl i wish x could 
I SKAVlE-MAME a 
a Ratob of ytky 
S OWM AH'

[iH BUERYCUIMS.'

?
It

1>3 ?i/f'.
? •I WILLIAM FOX?

presents
-X-

PALACE'o2C fi T

o L
mf"')'

,§jP2 MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

0- o m

£35-p'' / /\ v Ay2s ooK V/v A \ip r

Irii
- 4¥) pOR sixty.four years “East 

Lynne’ has been regard- 
ed as the greatest play 
written.

Lady Isabel
Alma Rubens3Se>?-£&>- X

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— ever
Its drama, Its 

heart Interest and Its pathos 
have swayed audiences to 
tears In every country on 
the globe and In every ton
gue. Your mothers and your 
grandmothers have seen it 
time and again and have 
been held In Its spell. It is 
without peer In the world of 
mejodrama. There Is hardly 
a soul who has not seen it 
and been thrilled, 
money has passed through 
the box-offices for this play 
than any other on record. 
The great William Fox mo
tion picture version of "East 
Lynne” is a worthy succes
sor to this stage master
piece.

Archibald CaryleEVERYTHING IS WRONG By BLOSSER Edmund Lowe
f ^HY, DEAR-HOW TERRV6VE ' 

V»NT THIS YOUR. REPORT «= 
CARD ON

/''why, WHAT AN AVJRU. GRADE.' 
i WHAT WW YOUR BROTHER 
I THINK V1HEN YOU 4EM0 IT g
~TW^~ÊÈ 110 WM~ i

e>06H ! WOT5A UÇ.E OF WORWNHIE s 
EltVY OVD VRŒVEW6- YOo «.PEND A 
WHOLE DAY WORKIN1 ONE. N'THEN, JOBT 
T'EHOW YOU HOW) INCOfOEXSTENT HE IE. 
YH^ERY NEXT DAY HE TURNS RIGHT 
ARoond N GiUES YOO ANOTHER ONE TWORK OUT- *
GEE VNHIZEI*

Sir Francis Levison
Lou Tellegen

Chief Justice Hare
F'rank Keenan

OH,1U. WRITE 
HIPI A VETTER 
N’EXPVAIN \T 
TO HIM- ___

\T VbNT ME-1TSTH SYSTEM THEYVE 60 
OVER AT SCHOOL THAT BORN*» ME UR 

ALL MY GEOMETRY PROTESTOR 
POE*» \=> Ç.VT AROOND N’THINK | 

OR WORK TOR YOU TOO . 
^ VM ONTO WM- ' I

TRY-

lSore - 
WOT6A 
MATTER 

WVTH

<c
fi

m Barbara Haren? Marjorie Dawj-B Richard Harev. Leslie Fentona SSt** More
Afy Hallijohnm Belle Bennett(Ju)/TÏ Î / Mr. Hallijohnp) Paul Panzer

^%9i )V? Cfh'll Mrs. Hare1, ï>(M;v Lydia Knott;
>

&r ( Æ

i
IM

DOES your wife l,irk aIt y°ur suits | “I’M THROUGH with this service,” 
for you? j said the aviator as his plane left

No, just the pockets. i the ground.
yK. JZV A~ - 6 Ü HtA WWCÇ “They make me soar."

/

» 4i V
v

/

The whole country is talking
NOW ABOUT THIS ONE. “Manne

quin,’’ by Fannie Hurst, Is a throbbing, human 
interest story of real folks moving in ordinary 
walks of life who ari suddenly touched by the 
Inscrutable hand of destiny. A story that 
shows dramatically how time, and heredity, 
and environment operate to bring average 
people Into astounding situations. A picture 
that has translated to the screen the human 
touch, the dramatic punch which has made 
Fannie Hurst one of America’s most popular 
authors.

NOTE:—This Is the picture In which 
Walter Pldgeon, of Saint John, has won 
his spurs as a leading movie player, 
warranting a salary already of $2,000 per 
week.

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
America’s Greatest Tenor.

POOR document!
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Operatic Singers Again

4 SHOWS—Usual Prices
Continuation of Movie Star Contest

Constance9almadge
-learning ' >'

ANTONIO 
MORENO and 

Other Stars Too

Here’s a new one with Constance playing the laughs 
for all they're worth. It starts with a laugh—ends with a 
laugh—it’s just one riot of laughter and fun all through.

Also Comedy “Fair Warning”

CHANNING POLLOCK’S DRAMA 
ADAPTED FROM "THE FOOL"

“From Afar Off”

EDWARD EVANS 
Baritone.

GEO. O. MINER 
Basso.
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: ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 6,

High Tide.........  5.33 High Tide ...
Low Tide.......... 11.46 Low Tide....
Sun Rises......... 7.47 Sun

’PHONE EMPLOYES' 
HAVE SPORTS TODAY

^ v’1
i P.M

6.03

Vessel and Steamship SuppliesiSeta 5.34A1

IT MISTEBy [ Local Nem~\
A'

fïïïï)
Lily Lake Program Varied and 

Attractive For THU 
Afternoon «4

A Three Days Religious Exer
cises in Honor of St. 

John Eudes

Father Cloran Speaker at First 
Ceremony at Good Shep

herd Monastery

ELEVEN WEDDINGS.
The marriages registered In the city 

for the last week numbered 11.

NEARLY EVEN.
Twenty-one new citizens were add

ed to Saint John’s population last 
week, according to the record of the 
births in the city. Eleven were boys 
and ten girls.

The first issue of “Service First 
News,” official organ of the Service 
First Club of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd., has come to hand 
and has elected favorable comment. 
Bright and snappy “copy” features the 
initial effort which is devoted mainly

NOT THIS MAN to the annual winter sports which are
T „ , . V™ MANl bemS held this afternoon on Lily Lake,
Jam®?_ McIntosh of 12 Wood ville with skating, snowshoeing, toboggan- 

roacl, West Saint John, was not the ing and dancing, followed by 
man who was fined for selling beer as I The committee in 
published.

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Steam Packings, all kinds
“World” Copper-Asbestos 

Gaskets
“Victor 200” Copper Valve 

Discs
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners 
Steam Fittings 
Steamfitters’ Tools

Whistles, Steam Gauges 
Engine Room Gongs
Sight-Feed Lubricators 
Ships’ Pumps, Port Lights 
Life Belts, Ships’ Logs 
Cork Fenders, Caulking Irons 
Wire Rope, Chain 
Blocks, Manilla Rope

^Unexpected 
Bridge Candy

I».

A solemn trlduum, or three days of 
religious exercises in honor of Saint 
John Eudes, founder of the Order of 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, 
opened this morning In the monastery 
of the order, Waterloo street, and will 
continue until Monday. The chapel 
presented a very bright appea-ancr, 
as the occasion was one of great joy 
and happiness. The sanctuary 
brilUant with lights and the" altar 
decorated with many floral offerings.

The celebrant at solemn high mass, 
which opened the triduum, was Rev 
Archibald MacDonald, C. SS. R„ of St. 
Peter’s church, with Rev. F. Kearney, 
C. SS. R., deacon, and Rev. P. Quinn, 
C. SS. R., sub-deacon. Rev. T. M. 
Nicholl of the Cathedral, was in the 
sanctuary. The music of the mass 
was sung by the boys’ choir of St. 
Peter’s church, under the direction of 
the Father Rector of St. Peter’s, Rev 
Jag. A. Cloran, C. SS. R.

; supper.
. t r r charge is as fol-

k* Holman, chairman; Miss 
M. Butler, Miss K. Shaw, Miss G. 

WILL GO ON MONDAY. Shortis, Miss S. Moran, Miss J. Camp- 
Detective Biddiscombe, who was to Speedy, G.

have gone to Chatham last night was * Elliot, F. Duval,
unable to do so owing to the railway 
tie-up. , He expects to get away about 
Monday.

was

Without spending extra money you can add extra 
trimmings to your entertaining with unusual Candy. 
The place to shop for interesting surprises is the 
Ross Candy Counter. For instanci

Those true fruit English Sweets like Needler's 
Fruits at 70c. lb.—Needier s Paradise Fruit assort
ment at 45c. a box——Craven s English Orchard 
Fruits at 60c. the pound kept fresh in a tin—2-lb 
tin, $1.10.

)

EVENTS OF DAY.
The list of events is L„_
Skating Race—Boys under 12 vears; 

boys 12 years to 16 years; girl's 14 
rp, , , . years and under; 2 lap men; broom
The hockey game between Fred- match, ladies, 2-10 minute periods, 6 

ericton High and Rothesay Collegiate, on each side; special event, (to be 
scheduled for last night, will be played ahnounced later); relay race men 5 
this afternoon, as owing to the tie-up on each side; skating race, 2 lap, ladies - * 
in tram service on the C. N. R. yes- skating race, 4 lap, men; relay race, 
terday the Iredericton team were not ladies, 5 on each side; special event 
able to^make connections last night. { (to be announced later); skating

doubles, 2 lap; skating 
backward

as follows :

McAVITY’S rs. )
=- ■ Cj

WHS

I 11-17 
King StreetPLAY THIS AFTERNOON.

Pascall’s Dessert Bon Bon •Butterscotch Wafers
with Nut, 80c. lb.

Openrace, 
race, men, 

race, ladies ;
Bobbing and Curling Shop—

4th FloorKibbe's Gum Drops, 60c. lb. box.
Ganong’s new 
Ganong’s Tinseli 
Laura Secord Studio made Candies. 70c. lb. box.

THREE ON LIST. snowshoe 
snowshoe race, men. Tonight Boys’ Barber Shop—Dewdrops—tiny satim Two men were in the Police Court

this morning on a charge of having I OFFICIALS IN CHARGE, 
been found drunk in the streVs last rp, „ . , i -
night. They pleaded guilty and were I ■ r? T™p s are: Master of ceremon-
forfeited6 aTe^ostt' of^, whTchT R V^Bert^Mwa "s 

had made when a similar charge was , r-awaros, IN. L. Hi-
made I J? „ Moore; clerk of the course, W.

K. Pearce; timer and scorer, E. F. Mc
Kay; starter, J. E. Marshall; dance 
manager, G. Stinson ; supervisors of 

There were ten deaths recorded in toboggans, N. Betz, G. Green; supner 
nearer one liyed the the city for the last week. Senility, traffic cops, P. Barnhill, R. W. Farris; 

nearer one ,-.opr<ached pneumonia, broncho-pneumonia, chron- referee hockey matches, Chas. Holder- 
iv , , . v e ®Peaker divided his ic bronchitis, angina pectoris, cardiac captains, ladies broom matcli, Miss s’

° parts the purity, the pectoris, valvular disease of the heart, Moran, Miss Martha Butler; captains 
,’ Î, , ™ P°®er the saint, cerebral haemorrhage, tubercular men- ladies’ relay race, Miss A. Pike Miss’ 

beimr rrTnliv'A'i his purity ingitis and tuberculosis of the lungs Jean Campbell; captains, men’s’ relay
n h n'" m'S Vk:ed of s:n accounted for one each. race, Reg. Smith, Geo. Porter; captains

and in hi, holy life, his wisdom in I he -----------------. men’s hockey team, A. A. Turnbull
multitude ef his good works; his PANTRY SALE HELD |J- W. Duncan.
through his intrusion.'™01*3 frJ"ght Tbe, Women’s League, of Saint 

At thp pnH «f fis» x. David’s church, held a very successful
place* re'iC °f Sa!nt ^'E-der,^ » ^n “Æs/Vra*

Johnson was the general convener, an<|
was assisted by Mrs. William Simonds, Mies Cflm.il. Lawlor ,_J o R I 
Mrs. Harold Brown, Mrs. .A. Cox, Mrs. . " LAMflor ana U. K.

Jensen Married in Holy
Trinity

39c. lb.

^eC/’.

r
SLIKNIT 
NECKWEAR

4th Floor■small chicken bones, etc,, 49c. ADDRESS IS GIVEN.
The opening panygerle of a series 

on the life and the works of Saint 
John Eudes, which will be given dur
ing the trlduum, was delivered by 
Father Cloran, who spoke of the hero
ism of the saints of God and their 
virtues, drawing from his theme the 
lesson that the 
perfect life ‘he 
to God.

:

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
5^*00? TVq S&re

Shop Here 
TonightDEATHS NUMBER 10.

Specials in 
Women's Shop

$

Extra Special 
20 HUDSON SEAL

WED THS MORNING 98cCANONIZED LAST YEAR.
Saint John Eudes died in the year 

1690, after a long life of sanctity. The 
cause of his canonization was intro
duced at Rome in 1874, and on M.iv 3,
1909, the authenticity of the m va ties 
presented for his beatification was ac
knowledged by a decree >f Pope Pius 
X. His -beatification look place the 
same year. On May 81, 1925, he was 
solemnly canonized by Pope Pius XI.

Saint John Eudes founded two re
ligious orders, the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd and the Eudist Fathers. The 
latter order conducts Holy Heart Sem
inary, Halifax, and also has colleges 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scolia.

CAME HERE IN 1893.
In an article In the New Freeman 

today it Is set out that it was at the 
instance of the late Bishop Sweeney 
that the Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
came to Saint John and, in 1893, open
ed a house of the order here in Water
loo street. The first mass in the new 
foundation was said by Rev. A. J.
O’Neill, later pastor at Silver Fais and 
of the Church of the Assumption, West 
Saint John, and Father O’Neill was 
tb,® chaplain. A niece of Father 
O Neill, Miss Katherine McLaughlin,
iSanow*a m,thh!ateAm- M®Lau*hlin> The members of the Central Baptist
stationed i™ C,vîr r u6 °rder and is choir, with friends, enjoyed a “mys- 
stationed in Ceylon, India. tery party” at the close of the regular

SOME FIGURES. choir practice on Friday evening.
Since the foundation, the Sisters ^a T'r ‘"V'

fcirLiur -S- tzszssli
or girls have found a home and a safe
guard as long as they desired to remain 
with no other fee than the fruit of 
their labor. This class today numbers 
58. There have been 480 young girls 
and children admitted in the preserva
tion class. - At present this class counts 
48. During this period (thirty-two 
years) 41 inmates and six Sisters have 
gone to their eternal home. Mother 
Mary of the Precious Blood is the pres
ent superior of the monastery in Water
loo street

Something new—will not pull out of shape 
or wrinkle i slips easily through collai 
in beautiful diagonal stripes and QCc 
very specially priced .................. ""

Men’s Shop Street Floor

I F. Olive and Mrs. Poole. The proceeds 
will be used for church purposes.

Of nice fine quality Coutile with elastic in
serts in each side over the hip, and lightly 
boned front

TRUE BLUE AUXILIARY.I

COATS The marriage of Miss Camilla Law- 
Ior, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
d Lawlor> of ‘Derrynane,” i
Brookvile, to Oscar Robert Jensen, of- 
!,,f,,.’ank of Nova Scotia staff, Prince ! 
William street, took place this morn- ! 
mg at Holy Trinity church, at 9.30! 
o clock. The ceremony was solernn- 
^ by Rev. Frank Cronin. Mrs. I 
McMullin, presided at the organ and 
during the signing of the reister sang 1 
sweetly two solos. The bride, who! 
was given away by her father, wore a1 
fashionable costume of nasturtium 
crepe back satin, with hat of the same 
shade and caried bride roses. With 
this becoming costume she wore a 
brown fur lined coat with trimmings
M-Lr®!"; attend«d by her sister, 
Miss Madeleine Lawlor as bridesmaid, 
who wore a brown cloth costume trim- j 
med with fur and hat to match. Phil- 
“P Grannan wa® the groomsman. I 
Alter the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents at Brookville, where luncheon was 
served after which Mr. and Mrs. Jen
sen left on a short wedding trip to 
Northern New Brunswick. Oi theii 
return they will reside at 57 Orange 
street. Many beautiful gifts were re
ceived testifying to the popularity of 
the bride and bridegroom.

The Auxiliary of the Loyal True 
Blue Association, met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Paxton, Broadview 

Seventeen members were

I
Special Purchase Sale

ARROW SHIRTS
r. i

a avenue.
present, and much sewing and quilt
ing was accomplished. A social half 
hour was enjoyed and the hostess 
served delicious refreshments, 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. R. Rolston, Canon street.

BRASSIERE SPECIAL
New, fresh, crisp Shirts, just in from the 

factory, in corded Madras and woven 
silk stripes. Regular $250 Shirts, but 
this special purchase brings Cl 95
them down to............................ **

Men’s Shop -Street Floor

Made From Picked Skins 
' 45 inches Long, Shawl or Crush Collars,

Self Trimmed $300 
Alaska Sable Trimmed $350

The Best Made

39cThe

Your choice of white or pink, in the narrow 
bandeau art models. Sixes 34 to 42.

UNKNOWN DONOR.
Some good friend of the Children’s 

Aid Society called at their home, 68 
Garden street, and left $25 with the 
matron, requesting that the money he 
used to purchase a treat for the chil
dren on St. Valentine’s day. 
board of management of the society 
were particularly pleased at this proof 
of the interest felt in their work in 
the community, and feel very grateful 
to the unknown friend of the under
privileged child.

300 Pairs All WoolF. S. Thomas Limited Pure Silk Thread Hose
$1.00 Hosiery

English Cashmeres in greys, fawns and 
coating, made for service, with CAc 

double toe and heel. Special price Ow"
Men’s Shop

539 to 545 Main Street The
These are all of standard make, of fine 
quality, with double heel, toe and sole, and 
lisle garter top. Street Floor

y1-3 Off
MEN’S VELOUR HATSFinal Clearance

DRESSESHAND PAINTED GR3SVEN0R HELD MYSTERY PLAY. Gearing out the balance of our Velour 
Hats now at 1-3 less than regular price. An 
opportunity you don’t want to miss.
$5.00 Velour Hats
$7.50 Velour Hats 
$10.00 Velour Hats

Men’s Shop

I VELVETS, FLANNELS 
BALBRIGGANS, GEORGETTES 

Worth a lot more, but greatly reduced 
for quick selling.

Women’s Shop,

$9-85
A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 

especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.
Now $3>33 
Now $5.00 
Now $g.67

Street FloorW. H. Hayward Company, Limited 3rd Floor!

The social 
committee responsible for the occa
sion was composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Cross, Mrs. G. Stegmann, C. R. 
Mersereau, Miss Gleneva Jenner and 
Miss Freda Hoyt.

FOR GIRL GUIDES BARGAIN BASEMENT85-93 Princess Street
BIG SATURDAY SPECIALMiss Dorothy McGregor is to 

Conduct Training Courses 
Next Week

MIRRORS, with White Enamelled 
Frame. Size 7x9 inches, 29c. Size 
10x14 inches, 49c.

Fine quality Mirrors priced considerably 
less than usual. There are many places in 
the home that these handy sized Mirrors 
will be useful.

MORE COCOA—Another shipment has 
just arrived of this famous Economy Cocoa 
packed in airtight packages—15c. lb.

FAIRY SOAP—4 cakes for 25c.
LEATHERETTE SHOPPING BAGS 

65c. each.
ENGLISH TEAPOTS of fine earthen

ware direct from famous English potteries. 
Wonderful values at 45c, 55c, 65c.
6 Only High Grade WINTER 

COATS, down to.................

MRS. D. E. WRIGHT DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Dora E. Wright, 

wife of Edward E. Wright, of Grand 
Falls, occurred on Tuesday, Feb. 2, 
and the funeral was held on Thurs
day. Interment was in the family plot 
at Andover. Burial services were held 
at her late home at Gillespie and at the 
Baptist church at Andover. Besides 
her husband, she leaves the following 
sons and daughters: Mrs. F.. J. 
Rodgers, of New York City; Mrs. Geo. 
E. Markey, of Boston ; Mrs. Chas. B. 
Osgood, of Easton, Me.; Mrs. S. D. 
Bird and Mrs. J. F. Desmond, of Rum- 
ford, Me, and Justus E. and Harry 
G, at home.

Fireplace FurnishingsM
of the headquarters staff of the Girl 
Guides of Canada in Toronto, was es- 
pected in the city today and will con- 
duca specml courses of training fori 
Girl Guide officers and for patrol lead-
, ,d^in« week. The classes will ! 
be held in the Y. W. C. A.

To make the Hearth cheery and comfortable. In 
our display you’ll find a large variety in the very latest 
designs and finishes to select from.

$4.95
SOCIAL B ENJOYED Bargain BasementersI

, , .. . recreation
centre, and it is expected that there 
";m be a yer-v satisfactory enrollment. 
Miss McGregor conducted

Happy Time Last Evening in 
Offices of Imperial Oil Co., SCOVIL BROS, Ltd. OAK HALL 

King Street. , , successful
similar courses here last year. She will - 
be the week-end guest of Miss Dorothy 1 
Purdy, District Commissioner for ! 
Guides, at her residence in Rothesay 
During next week Miss McGregor will" 
be the guest of Miss Ruth Starr in the 
city.

Ltd.

LORNEVILLE W. M. S.A delightful dance and social was 
held last night In the offices of the Im
perial Oil Company, Ltd. The large 
and spacious building was beautifully 
decorated and everything possible 
done to have the guests of the 
pany feel at home. The

Mrs. William Wilson of Lorneville 
entertained the W. M. S. of the United 
Church at her home yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Peter Jackson, the presi
dent, presided. Rev. (Mr. Jackson 
offered prayer and conducted a study 
hook lesson. Readings were given by 
Mrs. Bertha Ferguson and Mrs. James 
McAllister. Miss Valarie Gaunce

Extra

Heavy

Wire

IDull

$10,000,000
Manitoba Power Co., Ltd.

Presentation Made
In Birthday Honor

was 
corn- 

manager of 
company, J. A. Boyd, and Mrs. 

Boyd, were chaperones and their geni- 
al presence added greatly to the 
cess of the social.

The energetic assistant manager, F. 
V. Thompson, and his efficient com
mittee were tireless In their efforts to 
provide a pleasant evening for 
That they were successful 
ceeded.

99
Black

Finish
the

the accompanist for the singing of the ^^^.arn Murray of
hymns. A^the cone,-sien of tife meet- “’Xn WdS ’«?

ing, Mrs. Wilson served supper from___ ui.a Ir|emls as-
a prettily appointed tea table, and was Hrthday On behatf °" h'$
assisted by Mrs. Walter Wilson and Will.r^Rrnwnrti „ a *ih present 
Miss Elsie Wilson. The next meeting r Xnd X .ex,te"ded con6ratula- 
will be held at the home of Mrs* " , „ i' to.t^e Kuest of
Walter Wilson. Those present at the hu";° Mr « uPh°lstered arm
tea hour were Rev. Peter Jackson and Xds expressed thanks ^ 'theT"81'"

æt «s- iF
son, Elsie Wilson, Géorgie King, Gladys prescnted to the wmners- At the 

Wilson and Mabel Wilson.

suc-

gssm I1M1mm all.
1st Mortgage 5£ p. c. Bonds

Principal and Interest Guaranteed by Endorsement by Winnipeg Electric Co.

CAPITALIZATION

was con-

The company was congratulated in 
(he marked spirit of co-operation and 
camaraderie so evident between the 
employes and the executive.

The Red and Gray Orchestra fur
nished delightful music. About mid
way in the program inviting refresh
ments were served. The pleasant eve
ning was brought to a close by all 
joining In the singing of the National 
Anthem.

The Spark Guard, pictured above, protects your 
homo from flying sparks, thereby, eliminating a fire 
menace.

Authorized 
100,000 shs.

Outstanding 
100,000 shs. 
$10,000,000

Term 20 years. Price 96 and interest to return 5.80 p. c.
Ask for complete particulars.

Manitoba Power Co, Ltd. 1st Mortgage 7% Bonds, due 1941, which are called for pay
ment May 1 next at 105 and accrued interest, will be accepted at 107 3-4 flat in payment 
for above Bonds. *

Common Stock (no par value).., 
1st Mortgage Bonds (this Issue)

per hour a nicely decorated birthdav 
cake with lighted candles was in evi
dence. Mrs. Murray was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. Herbert Robinson, Mrs. 

The Happy Hour Club was enter- Elvin Knox, and Mrs. O. Stinson, 
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hawkins, 148 Broad street, last Henry McCavour of Vancouver, 
evening and games and music were Mrs. Murray was formerly C. P. R. 
enjoyed. Prize winners for contest section foreman at New River, for 14 
and games were Miss Hazel Becking- J ears’ but owing to ill health, resigned 
ham, Mrs. T. H. Beckingham, J. R. bis position and removed to Fairville. 
Purcell and Harold Melvin. William His friends will be pleased to know 
Hawkins was the accompanist for a f**at he is now in good health and thor- 
sing-song. Dainty refreshments were ouK,1,y enjoyed the activities on his 
served by the hostess, assisted by Miss birthday.
Hazel Beckingham and Mrs. Harold 
Melvin. Next Wednesday evening the 

t he ambulance was called to No. 15 club will be entertained at the home 
shed last night about 10.40 to take to of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brentnall 56n 
the General Public Hospital Charles Main street. Those present last èven- 
E. Campbell who had fallen into the ing included Mr. and Mrs. J. R. p..r_ 
hold of the C. P. S. Boswortli and in- cell, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Melvin Mr 
jured his leg and Jaw. Mr. Campbell and Mrs. E. II. Stacy, Mrs. T H 
resides at 157 Market Place. Beckingham, Mrs. Arthur Brown Mrs

At the hospital It was said today Robert McLaren, Mrs. Theodore v„i i „ u„,,i „„„„ „„ - .
that the extent of the injuries were not lis, Mrs. George Earle, Mrs Pauline A Rb Gilbert who wa/rrrX < aVS'
fitted. “ a" X"RUy rep°rt is 8ub" !,am'ld m7S < UmV Hug«ic Sandall> «ted on at the General Public HospUaV,

- e‘V ' - Huedd Melvin and Byron Beckingham. was reported to be doing well, P ’

Sizes—31 x 31 
Prices—$4.40,

31 x 37 
$4.65,

31 x 43 
$5.00 HAPPY HOUR CLUB.

FALLS INTO HOLDBrass Fire Sets 
Brass Andirons 
Brass Kerbs . . 
Black Fire Sets 
Black Andirons

$5.75, $8.00, $12.00 to $30.00
• • • $12.50, $17.00 to $35.00
• • • $14.00, $20.00 to $35.00 
  $6.85 to $25.00
• • • ..............................  $3.50 up

Charles E. Campbell, North 
End, Injured on S. S. 

Bosworth J. M. Robinson Sr Sons,
Household Dept. WITH THE SICKStreet Floor LimitedWord was received today from F. G. 

Spencer, who is undergoing treatment 
in New York, that he was making sat
isfactory progress toward recovery. 
The condition of H. E. Goold, who is 
a patient at the General Public Hos
pital, was reported this afternoon to

W. H. TIME & CO., LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St

FOR TOBACCO AMD MAGAZINES
I Get a Present Free

Store Hours :—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1/

Save The Coupons w-i- •:« •i»
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